
All That Jazz 
By Steve Remollino 

Although many individuals may feel 
that their musical talents are some
what limited, others contend that with 
the proper training most individuals 
can learn to play instruments or sing 
with the professionals. Two of those 
professionals are instructors at Col
lege of the Mainland. Sparky Koerner 
and Hope Shiver teach instrumental 
and vocal music respectively. 

Sparky Koerner comes to COM with 
a bachelor's degree in music from LSU 
and a master's degree in education 
from North Texas University. This 
semester he is teaching Fundamentals 
of Music, Jazz Ensemble, Improvisa
tion, Individual Lessons for Brass and 
Individual Lessons for Woodwinds. 

Besides being a College of the Main
land instructor for the past two years, 
Sparky is also a professional musician 
with over fifteen years experience. He 
toured Mexico with a band and more 
recently has played with the Galveston 
Beach Band. His COM group, the 
Jazz Ensemble, performs throughout 
the semester, occasionally with the 
Swing Choir. 

As far as his teaching policies go, 
Sparky believes that an educator must 
also be a professional. He also believes 
in "trying. to provide a group for other 
major students." Sparky is hoping 
that students majoring in everything 
including music will sign up for his 
performing classes by contacting him 
at ext. 431. 
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Sparky Koerner 

On the flip side of COM music 
programs are the choral ensembles 
under the direction of Hope Shiver. 
Hope is in her second year as a mem
ber of the COM Fine Arts faculty. She 
has a bachelor's degree in music from 
the University of Southern Mississippi 
and a master's degree in music from 
the University of Oregon. She has 
studied privately in the fields of voice, 
piano and composition. 

Otter and Morning Glory Zell', rare .. Capnne• Unicom. 

Mythological Unicorns in Texas? 
By Steve Remollino 

Although most individuals believe 
that the unicorn is a product of medie
val mythology, a few strongly contend 
that the creature does in fact exist in 
modem society due to a special breed
ing program. 

As a matter of fact, one of five rare 
"Caprine" unicorns will be featured at 
this year's Texas Renaissance Festival 
October 2, 3, 9 and 10. 

According to Otter and Morning 
Glory Zell, the breeders of this new 

form of unicorn, the silky white animal 
has a real horn growing in the center 
of its forehead. 

Of course there are skeptics of the 
Zell's breeding process. Many scien
tists feel that the "unicorn" is in fact a 
"surgically-altered goat." Fans of uni
corn-mania as well as scientists will 
need to inspect the animal for them
selves. Hoax or no hoax, the creature 
will undoubtedly bring this year's 
Renaissance Festival an enormous 
amount of publicity. 

Like Sparky, Hope is also a profes
sional. She has appeared In produc
tions of Britten's "Midsummer Night's 
Dream," and Mozart's "Marriage of 
Figaro," as well as Eugene Opera 
productions of "Carmen" and "La 
Serva Padrona." 

As Choral Director, Hope heads the 
Choral Ensemble and the Mainland 
Chorale. Both groups plan on several 
public performances this year. Stu-

Hope Shiver 

dents Interested in either of these 
classes or in private voice lessons can 
contact Hope at ext. 200. 

As far as teaching philosophy goes, 
Hope "tries to make things as clear as 
possible" to her students. She wants 
to make teaching real to students with 
"minds, souls and spirits as one." 
Hope plans on doing at least one com
bined concert with Sparky Koemer's 
Jazz Ensemble. 

Nationally Known Artist Featured 
By Patricia Wall 

David Rigsby, nationally-known 
artist, has his paintings on exhibit at 
College of the Mainland's Gallery now 
until Sept. 30. 

Rigsby is a former artist-in-resident 
for the National Endowment for the 
Arts in Beaufort, South Carolina in 
1970. In 1974 he became a national 
coordinator of Visual Arts Education. 
He has traveled all over the world 
evaluating the artist-in-resident pro
grams. 

The artist spent three months work
ing in oil, watercolors, acrylics and 
collages at the Yaddo Institute, New 
York, where he received a fellowship. 
He also received an individual NEA 
artist fellowship in 1980. 

Rigsby has served as an art con
sultant for various art centers in dif
ferent states. 

His paintings have been shown in 
one-man exhibits in museums, univer
sities, art centers and galleries and can 
be seen all over the world today. 
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Campus Security Needs Your Cooperation 
By Donna Tilley 

On Monday, August 30, there was 
an attempted sexual assault outside. 
the LRC Building. It happened some
time between six and seven p.m. It was 
in broad daylight. The girl went into 
the restroom not realizing there was a 
man in there. Luckily, she was able to 
escape without any physical harm 
being done to her. 

Joe Rotramel, COM security police, 
told InterCOM, "It's just something 
that can happen like an automobile 
accident. It happens so fast you don't 

have time to prevent or think about it." 
Rotramel concluded, "September 
seems to be a good time for fights, 
thefts, car stealing, assaults and 
attempted rapes. The main reason is 
because there are so many new people 
on campus and we are not familiar 
with them." 

There have been cases on campus 
of women being accosted by men who 
have attempted to abduct them. Most 
incidents happen in parking lots at 
nine thirty or after. Both campus 
police and security guards follow 

procedures to prevent these attempts 
from occurring. There is one certified 
police officer -and one security officer 
on campus during normal school hours 
(8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m., Monday through 
Friday). A police officer is on campus 
every hour a student is on campus. 
There is a security guard on duty 
twenty-four hours a day. The officers 
are equipped with two-way radios and 
can be called to location within five 
minutes by somebody in the Security 
Office in the Administration Building. 
A security or police officer will also 

College Money Dilemma ... Explore Financial Aid 
By Joe Richards 

no you n'i"'d extra money to et hack 
and forth to school? How about money 
to enroll in school? Maybe you've got 
enough money for tuition but cannot 
afford to buy books. Quite a dilemma. 
Junior's eating kitty litter so you can 
study physics? Maybe now is the time 
you visit your friends down at Finan
cial Aid, but first you need to know 
what you're getting into and what the 
chances are of you getting financial 
aid or a scholarship. 

If you're seeking financial aid and 
already receive V .A. benefits or Social 
Security, you should be aware that 
such benefits will be calculated in with 
the Pell Grants (formerly called Basic 
Grants), in some cases reducing the 
award. 

A Pell Grant is not a loan and doesn't 
have to be paid back. In order to 
qualify, you must go to college at least 
half-time and be an undergraduate 
who doesn't have a bachelor's degree. 

Also, the full amount a student may 
receive for the Pell Award has risen 
ten percent from $732 per .student to 
$813 per student per year. The reason, 
according to Dan Doyle of the Finan
cial Aid office, is due to neither infla
tion nor Reaganomics--it just hap
pened. 

Supplementary Educational Oppor
tunity Grants (SEOG) are also avail
able to undergraduate students going 
to college half-time or occasionally, 
even those enrolled for less than haH
time. 

This year's SEOG money for College' 
of the Mainland has been tentatively 
reduced by about $3,000, from last 
year's $35,000 while the Work Study 
money available remains the same at 
$109,403. 

For the Fall semester of 1981 thru 
the summer semesters of 1982, 141 
5tudPnts oualifi~ fpr i30 550. Of that 
money, $1,500.72 was converted over 
from the Work Study program, which 
is allowed when one program is short 
while the other is not. 

This year, of course, students will be 
vying for less money and unless there 
is extra Work Study money as there 
was last year not everyone who quali
fies and is in need of financial aid will 
get it. This really isn't as drastic as it 
sounds. The previous years some stu
dents were already being refused even 
though they qualified but just needed 
too much money. And in some indi
vidual cases, that amounted to half of 
the money given to the school for 
grants. 

Maybe what you need is a scholar
ship. This year, in an effort to help 
strengthen its own institutional policy, 
College of the Mainland has formed its 
own Scholarship Committee. The rea
son for the formation of the commit
tee is the result of advice by a program 
review. 

Before the Scholarship Committee 
was formed, Dan Doyle of Financial 
Aid reviewed scholarship applicants 
and determined who was eligible by 
basis of needs and results of financial 
packages. 

According to Doyle, the new com
mittee, consisting of Brenda Brown, 
Dorothy Cathcart, Dan Doyle, Dave 
Rae, Jim Simpson, Chester Stout and 
Gertrude Stager, will help strengthen 
and bring expertise and improvements 
to the financial aid department. 

The overall responsibility of the 
committee will be to advise 'the Dean 
of College and Financial Services on 
all forms of financial aid and the neces
sary policy and procedures underlying 

them. 
The committee will also determine 

eligihility reouirement~ for scl,olar
ships, recommend policies pertaining 
to scholarships and financial aid, and 
serve as an appeal mechanism for stu
dents requesting review of financial 
awards. 

No drastic changes are expected 
and scholarships should "continue to 
flow out," says Dan Doyle of Financial 
Aid. 

Requests pertaining to the Scholar
ship Committee may be turned to Dan 
Doyle of the Financial Aid office. 

COM'S Courses may 
not Transfer 

By Patricia Wall 

Don't wait until it's too late to ftnd 
out if your college credits will transfer 
to another college. It's important to 
many students that their college credits 
transfer. 

Suppose the courses you are taking 
at College of the Mainland don't trans
fer to other colleges as credit. How do 
you find out which ones do and which 
ones don't? A great majority of it 
depends on what college you plan to 
transfer to. Some colleges may accept 
the course as credit and others may 
not. 

Well, there are two sources right 
here on campus to refer to. Dr. Robert 
Johnston, Director of Admissions/ 
Registrar, urged that students use 
these sources of information to' their. 
advantage. 

First, the COM '82-83 Catalog has 
a list of courses and requirements that 
must be met in order to transfer on 
pages 40-44. 

unlock doors upon written request for 
special school functions, they will 
escort people to their cars and aid in 
helping unlock car doors if keys are 
left in the vehicle. 

To distinguish the security guards 
from the police officers, they do wear 
two different uniforms. The security 
guards wear blue uniforms and the 
police ofBcers wear brown. The security 
guards are the police officers' eyes and 
ears. They have 24 door fire checks, 
patrol, and make sure nothing is stolen 
and that no door has been broken into. 

There are several techniques of per-
. sonal security. If cornered, attract 
attention by screaming and making as 
much noise as possible. If cornered in 
a situation that you think ls going to 
develop, scream anyway. Try to attract 
attention, because if a person is going 
to hurt another person he is going to 
uv harm r.;:9ard1~:;,i. .1i i,f: .. ituativi.. 
But a scream will attract attention and 
hopefully scare the attacker away. 

Do not go against your feelings that 
something or someone is not right. 

Do not wait until the attacker is on 
you to scream. If for any reason you 
will be on campus after hours call the 
security department and tell them your 
whereabouts so they will be aware and 
be able to check on you from time to 
time. 

Report all incidents, thefts or sus
picious persons immediately to the 
campus police and se~urity depart
ment, ext. 400 or 403. This campus is 
supposed to be a safe place for a per
son to pursue educational objectives, 
but this requires everybody's coopera
tion, 

A second source is the "Course 
Equivalency List" that gives the names 
of different colleges that will and will 
not accept certain courses as college 
credit. Each counselor and advisor or 
class instructor has one of these lists 
for the COM student to refer to if 
curious about the courses he or she 
is taking. ' 

Examples: Computer Science 137 is 
considered an elective at East Texas 
State. At Southwest Texas State, 
Texas A&M, University of Houston, 
Stephen F. Austin and University of 
Texas at Austin Computer Science is 
considered as no credit. 

Computer Science 121 is an elective 
at East Texas State, Southwest Texas 
State, Texas A&M, University of 
Houston, and Stephen F. Austin. At 
the University of Texas at Austin it is 
no credit. 
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Summer Movies Are Totally Hits! 

By Steve Remollino 

I went to California thls summer and 
met thls really neat girl named Val. We 
went to the movies together a lot and 
pretty soon I started talking llke her, 
you know? Uke the vacation waa a 
total bummer. but I don't know. we 
saw some really neat movies. 

The flnt one we saw was about a 
1pace cadet named "E.T.-The Extra 
Terrestrial." He was real neat with his 
big lizard eyes and oea green complex
ion. The story wu sad, you know? 
Boy meets lizanl alien, boy looes lizard 
alien, lizanl alien nearly croaks, lizard 
alien comes back to life, alien makes 
Steven Spielberg 400 million dollars. 
Val and I cried a lot, you know. We 

didn't cry because E.T. almoot died. 
We cried when we heard that It would 
cost UI $22.50 a piece to see the 
GO GO's In coaca L -what a bummer. 

A second fUm we saw was totally 
disglllllng. "The Thing" was a total 
groaa out. Jt seems that there's this 
aBen that takes over your body and 
makes your Insides come out and meet 
your outsides. It then rips olf your head 
and makes your head sprout crab (ego. 
The crab-head then runs for the ___ Audlenc:e membenahould 

do the oame. Barf out, gag me with a 
spoon. 

The third fllm we saw was "Rocky 
m .• I didn't want to go but Val W&I 

tnatlng so why -. AD she kept saying 
on.the way home was-oh, that was so 
bltchln1 I neglected to Mk whether or 
not this comment was positive or 
negsthie. Actually, one csn see "Rocky" 
or "Rocky II" and figure out what 
"Rocky Ill" Is all about. 

It was my tum to treat so I chose the 
next m""1e. "Poltergeist" was the 61m. 
Val got scared and hid in the bath
room. I loved the film. It had some 
"bitchln- special effects and some 
good acting. Al IOOn as I get Val out 
of the bathroom we are going to see 
"Friday the 13th, Part 3." 

I won't say what happened when we 
oaw thls 61m In 3-D. I will say howewr 
that I thought that California baU 
bondsmmwerelncredlb~rude.The 
3-D wqdced real ...U. The m""1e, how
ner, was so sil~. I think Val took· It 
too serl~. I feel sorry for the lady 
In front of uo at the show. I had no idea 
that Val would get so violent. I hope 

Com Theatre Presents Mystery 
By Joe Richards 

Due to the ~r demand for mur
der mysteries and the success of last 
year's production of Agatha Chrlotle's 
"M........,.p," Dlm:tor Reggie Schwan
der la presenting Fredrick Knotts' 
"Dial 'M' for Murder" to the College of 
the Mainland Theatre stage. 

The setting lo New Yoo City In 1928. 
A vlcloos circle of pamon, greed, and 
Jealoo1111 has been formed: Margot has 
fallen In love with Max, and Tony, her 
husband, plots her brutal murder. Hts 
plan ts carefully wound to opllt second 
precision. But whffl thi- go wrong, 
the wrong person fan. and there Is no 
oscape from the deadly -uences. 

Terry Ogden portrays the role of 
Tony. Kay Ogden, his wife, plays the 
part of Margot. Both worked with the 
Pt I I ll'al Touring ~ In Beau
mont and give excellmt, profesoional 
performanca. 

Life-long Galveaton county resident 
V.W. Uher- out the part of Inspector 
Hubbard whose logic unrawla the 
t.wtsted twine surrounding the _., 
of "Dial 'M' for Murder." Mr. Uher ts 
no manger to the Mainland otage and 
Uva up to Director Reggie Schwan
dol'o praloe ao bm,g "quite jNcl I -wt 
ban amateur.• 

The -tb.g cut of Darrel Ewing 
and Tim Harrison play the parts of 
.lack .._., and - Halliday, -
tively. Both do worthy jobs but oeern 
out of place amidst the excellent per:. 
fonnances of the othen. 

The stylloh 1920'1 costumes are 
dalgned by Tim Harrloon who doubles 
ao actor and costume designer. 

The lighting, which ts always more 
....... In. murder mysb!ry, .. .._t,ty 
~ and adds to the elemfflt of sus
penH, playwright Fredrick Knott has 
written. 

Jim Glenn has constructed a beau
tiful and elaborate set which Includes 
a bedroom, patio and hallway, which 
even hao Its own stairwell off In the 
four different stage entrances. Thll Is 
Important becauoe some "key" actions 
take place out of the apartment. The 
stage ltseU Is done up as a posh New 
York apartmfflt In the 20'1 and lo more 
elaborate than any of the other plays 
produced at CoUege of the Mainland. 
The circular otage cleoign ts a tint too, 
according to Jim Glenn. 

Overall, the production lllftD the 
mually high standardl ....... with 
"The Blggat I.rt Theatre In Tau" 
and should be enjoyed by everyone. 

the ocaro don't show. Oh well, I had 
better let Val pick the next m""1e, H 
my sentence is over in time. 

Next we went to aee "The Beat Uttle 
Whorehouse In Texas." I thought Dolly 
Parton was marvelous despite the fact 
that her dresses could hard~ oupport 
her, uh, stature. Val asked me to com
pare Dolly to her. I said. "There ts no 
comparison." I saw the next two fUms 
alone. 

"Star Trek II-The Wrath of Khan" 
wao a really lnteresttng film. I couldn't 
beUeve that this fllm was the sequel to 
"Star Trek." "Star Trek" wao awful. 
This fllm was Incredible. I npedally 
llked Ricardo Montalban as Khan. 

Wfron"' was a pretty good ftlm, 
although It did get kind ol boring. The 
spectal effects were Interesting to say 
the least. 

Well, Val called toclay. I guess she 
got over the Dolly Parton Joke. She 
wants to see Andy Warhofs "Franken
stein" In 3-D. I hope she doeon't act the 
same way she did when she saw the 
other 3-D film. 

Next month we shall take a look at 
"Halloween Ill-Season of the Witch" 
and "Creepohow,• wrlttm by Stephen 
King. Until next month, keep your eyes 
on the silver screen. 
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COM Letters 
By Steve Rernolllno 

In keeping with the demands of &tu· 
dents and faculty allke, the lnterCOM 
will now feature a ""Letten to the Edi
tor"' column on a monthly basis. Stu· 
dents and faculty should submit their 
questions In writing as far In advance 
of the publlcadon date u possible. 
luues covering a wide variety of topics 
such as "'crime on campus," .. student 
organizadons," and "'administrative 
problems" will be addressed. Inter
ested persons should contact the 
editor of the lnterCOM via the Human
ities Division Ofllce, Suite B, In the 
LRC. 
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Variety of Sports Programs Offered at COM. 
By Donna Tilley 

A variety of sport programo are 
offered at COM. There are long term 
credit programs that run all semester, 
or non-credit worlcshop programs that 
last from two hours to ab: weeks. All 
areas of Interest are· touched on as 
much as possible without conflicting 
with programs that are in other areas 
(such as football, basketball, or base
ball) that have already gained the 
community's Interest. People are 
encouraged to take the short non· 
credit claueo and, H they enJOY learn
Ing In a two hour .... ion. thm they 
can come back for a six week session. 

COM offers Intramural& programs 
also. There are three different okilled 
1ewl wlleyball leagua and bMketball 
leagues. These hold high Interests. 
The other league that ts going to be ... 
up Is an Indoor Ulttmate Frisbee. This 
game ts similar to soccer, but played 
with a frlsbee, whde attempting to 
make goals against a team of people 
by passing the frlsbee to get It to the 
other end. 

Tournaments are also olferecl. Theoe 
are long term Involvement spurts. 
These Include volleyball, tennis, Iris
bee, and racquetball tournaments that 

go on for as long as a whole weekend. 
Table tennis and frlabee are other tour
naments that don't last as long, 

Aerobic clinics are set up u dance, 
because not everyone is interated In 
competitive sports. A country and 
western dance work.shop la offered as 
dance. One can learn how to do the 
Cotton-eyed Joe, Texas Two Step, the 
Country Waltz and other western 
dances. 

For people who would still lite to get 
together In less competitive wa'ys, 
there are outing activities like hiking, 
backpacking, canoeing and caving. 

Former Deans Tac~le Teaching 
By Leslie White 

One year ago anyday, Mr. Larry 
Smith was Associate Dean of Conttn
uing Education and Chairman of the 
Health, Physical Educadon and Rec
reation department at College of the 
Mainland. Mr. George Thomas was 
41SOdatl! Dean al Academic Programs. 
For reasons both public and personal, 
today they are teachen. 

Sometimes what may seem a step 
down ts a step forward. 

In 1967, Mr. Smith came to COM 
as a history teacher becnuw he wanted 
"'to teach in a college with progressive 
vlnn tn. the prospecdve of a demc,. 
cratlc society.• Alter teaching for two 
years, he was promoted to the position 
of associate dean, a Job he held for 13 
years. 

And then all of a sudden he was out 
of a job, or so It seemed. 

"Laot spring, the new president of 
the college proposed a number of Job 
poaitlons to be done away with. The 
board frr'Jted that while they would go 
along with the reorganlzadon plan, 
that the people holding the jobs that 
were to be eliminated needed to be 
reasolgned," Mr. Smith said. "A lot of 
people were opposed to the laying off 
or flrlng of perfectly competmt people 
when there were teaching positions 
available that needed filling. I filled 
one of them," he added. 

"Even before the reorganlaatlon of 
the college I had given oome thought 
to going back to teaching while I wao 
an asooc:late dean. What I didn't like 
wa1 the way the slblatlon came about. 
I haw a high VOie for continuing edu
cation and I hate to see It end," he oald. 

He said, "I misled the relattonshlp 
with ltudenta and the type of commu
nlcadon that the classroom pr""1des 
as weD as the subject matter of history 

-· rve always found teaching e&dt
lng and a challenge as I did with con-
tinuing education. I like young people. 
1 • al people and enjoy being around 
them and dlscuosing Ideas. I like to 
help otlmulate critical thinldng In the 
minds of students that wiU help them 
learn to have a better control of their 
u-.· 

On the other hand, after so many 
years of actlvelv punulng hio career 
as oNOdate dean, Mr. Smith hal not 

Mr. George 'lllomaa 

found hlmseH pining away after his 
lost position although he regrets the 
end of his pursuit of the quest for con
tinuing education In his profaaional 
IHe. 

, don't mfoe being an late clean. 
I have a lot of affection for continuing 
educatton and community servlceo 
though. When I started I was the o~ 
person working on It and I spent a lot 
of time and effort. Something you've 
spent so much time with becomes a 
pert al you and naturally then, are pains 
of separatlon9 " he said. 

Although the change In poolttons 
hu not Interrupted his personal Hie In 
any maJor way, Mr. Smith found th,µ 
he hal •- ttme to devote to private 
interests due to the difference In time 
that ts Involved. 

"To be a good teacher you have to 
work hard at It. There Is a lot of plan
ning involved because teaching ts 
essffltially a full-ttme Job. I want the 
workplace to be a more democratic 
environment,• he said. "I find plenty 
to keep me busy." 

But what H the position was sud
denly available to him again-would 
he take It? 

Tm really looking forward to lieach
lng. I'm not thinking about or antici
pating anything like that to happen," 
Mr. Smith said. ·rm satisfied In 1erm1 
of professional interest," 

Did the reorganization plan affect 
Mr. Thomas too In hts posltton of 
_oda .. dean? Was his Job eHminated 
In all the hoop-la during the revising 
of the college? Yes, It was. 

But It was of little matter to Mr. 
Thomao then and now. He had alrady 
made his dec:lolon In the months pre
vlouo to the reorganization plan to go 
back to teaching. 

"For the past several - rve had 
a lot of chlklnm and a wife and mother 
to talte care of. Now that thO!I are 

Mr. I.any Smith 

through college (the chlldrenl) for the 
most part, my responslblllttes have 
diminished considerably. I didn't have 
the financial need. I was ready to try 
something new, different," he said. 

"'l'hlo was my Idea. I-missed the con
tact with students. As an associate 
dean I had occasolonally taught one 
cJus to stay In contact with the stu
dentB/' Mr. Thomas said. "'The years 
1975-78 were years of tremendouo 
growth for the school and there was a 
lot of administrative work to be done 
during that time IO it W8I not practical 
to teach during thooe years. Aleo, I 
eqoy the ltudy al mathematlc8 as well 
as teaching It. ht before I became 
an asllOCiate dean I published a series 
al fllmltrlpo that won an award and rd 
like to go back to doing thlngo like 
that."' 

As an uaoclate dean, Mr. Thomu 
gained lnoight Into other subjects and 
pnx ! I IN lhrough a number of diverse 
experielices that he believes wiU help 
him In hio teaching methods and 
approach. 

After serving on a number of com· 
mlttea and as a consultant through
out the region In an admlnlstrattve 
capacity as well as fulfllllng his l'l!llpOD-

. olbllltteo u an asooc:late dean at COM 
It seems reasonable that his old Job 
was more than a little exhausting. 

.. I've had a lot of good times as all 
administrator too. I Just got ready for 
a change. I enjoyed the yearo of very 
rapid growth that the college had In 
Its ~ years. We had enroDment 
locreues every year, new progra~ 
nn, teachen. It was exhauotlng but 
very exciting. It was exciting to be In 
the middle of creating a buov - col
lege. There was nearly everything In 
the world to be done," Mr. Thomao 
said. 

And lo he glad to be -=tllng apin? 
"I'm enJo,lng the beck out of It." 

This includeo outingo to the Renai.
oance Festival. The goal of the Feott
val Is to provide as close as pooalble 
the exact re-creation of festivals held 
In Italy, France and England betwem 
the 13th and 16th centuries. People 
are able to spend the day watching 
jugglers, magldano, lire-eaten, sword 
swallowers, ropewalkera, Shake• 
spearean actor&, belly clancen, singers 
and hone racers, 

Other recreational lacllitiea include 
the weight room, game room, sauna, 
whirlpools and the gym. 

For more information call Maryann 
Urick, 938-1211, ext. 417 or 420. 

Enrollment 
Jumps 

By Leslie White 

After a 15% Increase over the 1981 
mrollmmt figures, COM hao reached 
an aU-tlme high In the number of stu· 
dmts registered-3040. 

A surprised administration, which 
only expttted a 5% lncreaoe In fflroll
ment, attributed the sudden but we(. 
come surge ol otudents to the economy. 
"Some unemployed citizens have 
chosen to spend their time construc
tive~ by pursuing degrees,• said Mn. 
Mary Danaczko, Director of PubUc 
Relations and Information. '"Also, 
parents - with financial ID1Certalnty 
are not able to send their college-age 
children away to sc::hool. .. 

Administrators were co11&u11ted with 
Initial overcrowding problema In more 
popular courses for the ftrst few days 
of class. After minor adjustments and 
wtangeme.ats, the campus could easily 
accommodate 3,000 otudents, but 
officials added additional bulldingo 
.. are a long way down the road." 

Adyertislng was a contributing fac• 
tor In raising the enrollment. 1-year 
the college 8nanced an amllive cam
pmgtl locally co.•t1ug of newa I I rs 
and mailers (fall schadule) to 60,000 
householdo In the area. 

Mn. Danaczko predicted that the 
ftgures will continue to riH. 111 think 
that attendance will go up more ao It 
attracts more of the non-tradltional 
students such u women who have 
already raised their famllleo and are 
now comb.g back to ochool to develop 
marketable okllls. 62% of our enroll
ment ii women,"' she Mid. 

Administrators are doub~ gratified 
by the enrollment blCl ,e since 1982-
83 is a state funding year In which the 
state determines how much monetary 
support the college Is alloted by the 
number of students attending and the 
number of class houn being taken, a 
figure which a also up this year by 12". 

"The administration ts delighted and 
ourptlsed,. Mn. Danaczko oald. "They 
feel that the college am lncrn H In 
both the quality of education being 
offered u well ao monetary oupport 
which can only serve to onrk:h the 
quality of educallon glvm ,-. Ewry
one la pleated.• 
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Summer Movies Are Totally Hits! 

By Steve Remollino 

I went to California thls summer and 
met thls really neat girl named Val. We 
went to the movies together a lot and 
pretty soon I started talking llke her, 
you know? Uke the vacation waa a 
total bummer. but I don't know. we 
saw some really neat movies. 

The flnt one we saw was about a 
1pace cadet named "E.T.-The Extra 
Terrestrial." He was real neat with his 
big lizard eyes and oea green complex
ion. The story wu sad, you know? 
Boy meets lizanl alien, boy looes lizard 
alien, lizanl alien nearly croaks, lizard 
alien comes back to life, alien makes 
Steven Spielberg 400 million dollars. 
Val and I cried a lot, you know. We 

didn't cry because E.T. almoot died. 
We cried when we heard that It would 
cost UI $22.50 a piece to see the 
GO GO's In coaca L -what a bummer. 

A second fUm we saw was totally 
disglllllng. "The Thing" was a total 
groaa out. Jt seems that there's this 
aBen that takes over your body and 
makes your Insides come out and meet 
your outsides. It then rips olf your head 
and makes your head sprout crab (ego. 
The crab-head then runs for the ___ Audlenc:e membenahould 

do the oame. Barf out, gag me with a 
spoon. 

The third fllm we saw was "Rocky 
m .• I didn't want to go but Val W&I 

tnatlng so why -. AD she kept saying 
on.the way home was-oh, that was so 
bltchln1 I neglected to Mk whether or 
not this comment was positive or 
negsthie. Actually, one csn see "Rocky" 
or "Rocky II" and figure out what 
"Rocky Ill" Is all about. 

It was my tum to treat so I chose the 
next m""1e. "Poltergeist" was the 61m. 
Val got scared and hid in the bath
room. I loved the film. It had some 
"bitchln- special effects and some 
good acting. Al IOOn as I get Val out 
of the bathroom we are going to see 
"Friday the 13th, Part 3." 

I won't say what happened when we 
oaw thls 61m In 3-D. I will say howewr 
that I thought that California baU 
bondsmmwerelncredlb~rude.The 
3-D wqdced real ...U. The m""1e, how
ner, was so sil~. I think Val took· It 
too serl~. I feel sorry for the lady 
In front of uo at the show. I had no idea 
that Val would get so violent. I hope 

Com Theatre Presents Mystery 
By Joe Richards 

Due to the ~r demand for mur
der mysteries and the success of last 
year's production of Agatha Chrlotle's 
"M........,.p," Dlm:tor Reggie Schwan
der la presenting Fredrick Knotts' 
"Dial 'M' for Murder" to the College of 
the Mainland Theatre stage. 

The setting lo New Yoo City In 1928. 
A vlcloos circle of pamon, greed, and 
Jealoo1111 has been formed: Margot has 
fallen In love with Max, and Tony, her 
husband, plots her brutal murder. Hts 
plan ts carefully wound to opllt second 
precision. But whffl thi- go wrong, 
the wrong person fan. and there Is no 
oscape from the deadly -uences. 

Terry Ogden portrays the role of 
Tony. Kay Ogden, his wife, plays the 
part of Margot. Both worked with the 
Pt I I ll'al Touring ~ In Beau
mont and give excellmt, profesoional 
performanca. 

Life-long Galveaton county resident 
V.W. Uher- out the part of Inspector 
Hubbard whose logic unrawla the 
t.wtsted twine surrounding the _., 
of "Dial 'M' for Murder." Mr. Uher ts 
no manger to the Mainland otage and 
Uva up to Director Reggie Schwan
dol'o praloe ao bm,g "quite jNcl I -wt 
ban amateur.• 

The -tb.g cut of Darrel Ewing 
and Tim Harrison play the parts of 
.lack .._., and - Halliday, -
tively. Both do worthy jobs but oeern 
out of place amidst the excellent per:. 
fonnances of the othen. 

The stylloh 1920'1 costumes are 
dalgned by Tim Harrloon who doubles 
ao actor and costume designer. 

The lighting, which ts always more 
....... In. murder mysb!ry, .. .._t,ty 
~ and adds to the elemfflt of sus
penH, playwright Fredrick Knott has 
written. 

Jim Glenn has constructed a beau
tiful and elaborate set which Includes 
a bedroom, patio and hallway, which 
even hao Its own stairwell off In the 
four different stage entrances. Thll Is 
Important becauoe some "key" actions 
take place out of the apartment. The 
stage ltseU Is done up as a posh New 
York apartmfflt In the 20'1 and lo more 
elaborate than any of the other plays 
produced at CoUege of the Mainland. 
The circular otage cleoign ts a tint too, 
according to Jim Glenn. 

Overall, the production lllftD the 
mually high standardl ....... with 
"The Blggat I.rt Theatre In Tau" 
and should be enjoyed by everyone. 

the ocaro don't show. Oh well, I had 
better let Val pick the next m""1e, H 
my sentence is over in time. 

Next we went to aee "The Beat Uttle 
Whorehouse In Texas." I thought Dolly 
Parton was marvelous despite the fact 
that her dresses could hard~ oupport 
her, uh, stature. Val asked me to com
pare Dolly to her. I said. "There ts no 
comparison." I saw the next two fUms 
alone. 

"Star Trek II-The Wrath of Khan" 
wao a really lnteresttng film. I couldn't 
beUeve that this fllm was the sequel to 
"Star Trek." "Star Trek" wao awful. 
This fllm was Incredible. I npedally 
llked Ricardo Montalban as Khan. 

Wfron"' was a pretty good ftlm, 
although It did get kind ol boring. The 
spectal effects were Interesting to say 
the least. 

Well, Val called toclay. I guess she 
got over the Dolly Parton Joke. She 
wants to see Andy Warhofs "Franken
stein" In 3-D. I hope she doeon't act the 
same way she did when she saw the 
other 3-D film. 

Next month we shall take a look at 
"Halloween Ill-Season of the Witch" 
and "Creepohow,• wrlttm by Stephen 
King. Until next month, keep your eyes 
on the silver screen. 

7 a 
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COM Letters 
By Steve Rernolllno 

In keeping with the demands of &tu· 
dents and faculty allke, the lnterCOM 
will now feature a ""Letten to the Edi
tor"' column on a monthly basis. Stu· 
dents and faculty should submit their 
questions In writing as far In advance 
of the publlcadon date u possible. 
luues covering a wide variety of topics 
such as "'crime on campus," .. student 
organizadons," and "'administrative 
problems" will be addressed. Inter
ested persons should contact the 
editor of the lnterCOM via the Human
ities Division Ofllce, Suite B, In the 
LRC. 
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Variety of Sports Programs Offered at COM. 
By Donna Tilley 

A variety of sport programo are 
offered at COM. There are long term 
credit programs that run all semester, 
or non-credit worlcshop programs that 
last from two hours to ab: weeks. All 
areas of Interest are· touched on as 
much as possible without conflicting 
with programs that are in other areas 
(such as football, basketball, or base
ball) that have already gained the 
community's Interest. People are 
encouraged to take the short non· 
credit claueo and, H they enJOY learn
Ing In a two hour .... ion. thm they 
can come back for a six week session. 

COM offers Intramural& programs 
also. There are three different okilled 
1ewl wlleyball leagua and bMketball 
leagues. These hold high Interests. 
The other league that ts going to be ... 
up Is an Indoor Ulttmate Frisbee. This 
game ts similar to soccer, but played 
with a frlsbee, whde attempting to 
make goals against a team of people 
by passing the frlsbee to get It to the 
other end. 

Tournaments are also olferecl. Theoe 
are long term Involvement spurts. 
These Include volleyball, tennis, Iris
bee, and racquetball tournaments that 

go on for as long as a whole weekend. 
Table tennis and frlabee are other tour
naments that don't last as long, 

Aerobic clinics are set up u dance, 
because not everyone is interated In 
competitive sports. A country and 
western dance work.shop la offered as 
dance. One can learn how to do the 
Cotton-eyed Joe, Texas Two Step, the 
Country Waltz and other western 
dances. 

For people who would still lite to get 
together In less competitive wa'ys, 
there are outing activities like hiking, 
backpacking, canoeing and caving. 

Former Deans Tac~le Teaching 
By Leslie White 

One year ago anyday, Mr. Larry 
Smith was Associate Dean of Conttn
uing Education and Chairman of the 
Health, Physical Educadon and Rec
reation department at College of the 
Mainland. Mr. George Thomas was 
41SOdatl! Dean al Academic Programs. 
For reasons both public and personal, 
today they are teachen. 

Sometimes what may seem a step 
down ts a step forward. 

In 1967, Mr. Smith came to COM 
as a history teacher becnuw he wanted 
"'to teach in a college with progressive 
vlnn tn. the prospecdve of a demc,. 
cratlc society.• Alter teaching for two 
years, he was promoted to the position 
of associate dean, a Job he held for 13 
years. 

And then all of a sudden he was out 
of a job, or so It seemed. 

"Laot spring, the new president of 
the college proposed a number of Job 
poaitlons to be done away with. The 
board frr'Jted that while they would go 
along with the reorganlzadon plan, 
that the people holding the jobs that 
were to be eliminated needed to be 
reasolgned," Mr. Smith said. "A lot of 
people were opposed to the laying off 
or flrlng of perfectly competmt people 
when there were teaching positions 
available that needed filling. I filled 
one of them," he added. 

"Even before the reorganlaatlon of 
the college I had given oome thought 
to going back to teaching while I wao 
an asooc:late dean. What I didn't like 
wa1 the way the slblatlon came about. 
I haw a high VOie for continuing edu
cation and I hate to see It end," he oald. 

He said, "I misled the relattonshlp 
with ltudenta and the type of commu
nlcadon that the classroom pr""1des 
as weD as the subject matter of history 

-· rve always found teaching e&dt
lng and a challenge as I did with con-
tinuing education. I like young people. 
1 • al people and enjoy being around 
them and dlscuosing Ideas. I like to 
help otlmulate critical thinldng In the 
minds of students that wiU help them 
learn to have a better control of their 
u-.· 

On the other hand, after so many 
years of actlvelv punulng hio career 
as oNOdate dean, Mr. Smith hal not 

Mr. George 'lllomaa 

found hlmseH pining away after his 
lost position although he regrets the 
end of his pursuit of the quest for con
tinuing education In his profaaional 
IHe. 

, don't mfoe being an late clean. 
I have a lot of affection for continuing 
educatton and community servlceo 
though. When I started I was the o~ 
person working on It and I spent a lot 
of time and effort. Something you've 
spent so much time with becomes a 
pert al you and naturally then, are pains 
of separatlon9 " he said. 

Although the change In poolttons 
hu not Interrupted his personal Hie In 
any maJor way, Mr. Smith found th,µ 
he hal •- ttme to devote to private 
interests due to the difference In time 
that ts Involved. 

"To be a good teacher you have to 
work hard at It. There Is a lot of plan
ning involved because teaching ts 
essffltially a full-ttme Job. I want the 
workplace to be a more democratic 
environment,• he said. "I find plenty 
to keep me busy." 

But what H the position was sud
denly available to him again-would 
he take It? 

Tm really looking forward to lieach
lng. I'm not thinking about or antici
pating anything like that to happen," 
Mr. Smith said. ·rm satisfied In 1erm1 
of professional interest," 

Did the reorganization plan affect 
Mr. Thomas too In hts posltton of 
_oda .. dean? Was his Job eHminated 
In all the hoop-la during the revising 
of the college? Yes, It was. 

But It was of little matter to Mr. 
Thomao then and now. He had alrady 
made his dec:lolon In the months pre
vlouo to the reorganization plan to go 
back to teaching. 

"For the past several - rve had 
a lot of chlklnm and a wife and mother 
to talte care of. Now that thO!I are 

Mr. I.any Smith 

through college (the chlldrenl) for the 
most part, my responslblllttes have 
diminished considerably. I didn't have 
the financial need. I was ready to try 
something new, different," he said. 

"'l'hlo was my Idea. I-missed the con
tact with students. As an associate 
dean I had occasolonally taught one 
cJus to stay In contact with the stu
dentB/' Mr. Thomas said. "'The years 
1975-78 were years of tremendouo 
growth for the school and there was a 
lot of administrative work to be done 
during that time IO it W8I not practical 
to teach during thooe years. Aleo, I 
eqoy the ltudy al mathematlc8 as well 
as teaching It. ht before I became 
an asllOCiate dean I published a series 
al fllmltrlpo that won an award and rd 
like to go back to doing thlngo like 
that."' 

As an uaoclate dean, Mr. Thomu 
gained lnoight Into other subjects and 
pnx ! I IN lhrough a number of diverse 
experielices that he believes wiU help 
him In hio teaching methods and 
approach. 

After serving on a number of com· 
mlttea and as a consultant through
out the region In an admlnlstrattve 
capacity as well as fulfllllng his l'l!llpOD-

. olbllltteo u an asooc:late dean at COM 
It seems reasonable that his old Job 
was more than a little exhausting. 

.. I've had a lot of good times as all 
administrator too. I Just got ready for 
a change. I enjoyed the yearo of very 
rapid growth that the college had In 
Its ~ years. We had enroDment 
locreues every year, new progra~ 
nn, teachen. It was exhauotlng but 
very exciting. It was exciting to be In 
the middle of creating a buov - col
lege. There was nearly everything In 
the world to be done," Mr. Thomao 
said. 

And lo he glad to be -=tllng apin? 
"I'm enJo,lng the beck out of It." 

This includeo outingo to the Renai.
oance Festival. The goal of the Feott
val Is to provide as close as pooalble 
the exact re-creation of festivals held 
In Italy, France and England betwem 
the 13th and 16th centuries. People 
are able to spend the day watching 
jugglers, magldano, lire-eaten, sword 
swallowers, ropewalkera, Shake• 
spearean actor&, belly clancen, singers 
and hone racers, 

Other recreational lacllitiea include 
the weight room, game room, sauna, 
whirlpools and the gym. 

For more information call Maryann 
Urick, 938-1211, ext. 417 or 420. 

Enrollment 
Jumps 

By Leslie White 

After a 15% Increase over the 1981 
mrollmmt figures, COM hao reached 
an aU-tlme high In the number of stu· 
dmts registered-3040. 

A surprised administration, which 
only expttted a 5% lncreaoe In fflroll
ment, attributed the sudden but we(. 
come surge ol otudents to the economy. 
"Some unemployed citizens have 
chosen to spend their time construc
tive~ by pursuing degrees,• said Mn. 
Mary Danaczko, Director of PubUc 
Relations and Information. '"Also, 
parents - with financial ID1Certalnty 
are not able to send their college-age 
children away to sc::hool. .. 

Administrators were co11&u11ted with 
Initial overcrowding problema In more 
popular courses for the ftrst few days 
of class. After minor adjustments and 
wtangeme.ats, the campus could easily 
accommodate 3,000 otudents, but 
officials added additional bulldingo 
.. are a long way down the road." 

Adyertislng was a contributing fac• 
tor In raising the enrollment. 1-year 
the college 8nanced an amllive cam
pmgtl locally co.•t1ug of newa I I rs 
and mailers (fall schadule) to 60,000 
householdo In the area. 

Mn. Danaczko predicted that the 
ftgures will continue to riH. 111 think 
that attendance will go up more ao It 
attracts more of the non-tradltional 
students such u women who have 
already raised their famllleo and are 
now comb.g back to ochool to develop 
marketable okllls. 62% of our enroll
ment ii women,"' she Mid. 

Administrators are doub~ gratified 
by the enrollment blCl ,e since 1982-
83 is a state funding year In which the 
state determines how much monetary 
support the college Is alloted by the 
number of students attending and the 
number of class houn being taken, a 
figure which a also up this year by 12". 

"The administration ts delighted and 
ourptlsed,. Mn. Danaczko oald. "They 
feel that the college am lncrn H In 
both the quality of education being 
offered u well ao monetary oupport 
which can only serve to onrk:h the 
quality of educallon glvm ,-. Ewry
one la pleated.• 
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All That Jazz 
By Steve Remollino 

Although many individuals may feel 
that their musical talents are some
what limited, others contend that with 
the proper training most individuals 
can learn to play instruments or sing 
with the professionals. Two of those 
professionals are instructors at Col
lege of the Mainland. Sparky Koerner 
and Hope Shiver teach instrumental 
and vocal music respectively. 

Sparky Koerner comes to COM with 
a bachelor's degree in music from LSU 
and a master's degree in education 
from North Texas University. This 
semester he is teaching Fundamentals 
of Music, Jazz Ensemble, Improvisa
tion, Individual Lessons for Brass and 
Individual Lessons for Woodwinds. 

Besides being a College of the Main
land instructor for the past two years, 
Sparky is also a professional musician 
with over fifteen years experience. He 
toured Mexico with a band and more 
recently has played with the Galveston 
Beach Band. His COM group, the 
Jazz Ensemble, performs throughout 
the semester, occasionally with the 
Swing Choir. 

As far as his teaching policies go, 
Sparky believes that an educator must 
also be a professional. He also believes 
in "trying. to provide a group for other 
major students." Sparky is hoping 
that students majoring in everything 
including music will sign up for his 
performing classes by contacting him 
at ext. 431. 

j, 

t .. 
Sparky Koerner 

On the flip side of COM music 
programs are the choral ensembles 
under the direction of Hope Shiver. 
Hope is in her second year as a mem
ber of the COM Fine Arts faculty. She 
has a bachelor's degree in music from 
the University of Southern Mississippi 
and a master's degree in music from 
the University of Oregon. She has 
studied privately in the fields of voice, 
piano and composition. 

Otter and Morning Glory Zell', rare .. Capnne• Unicom. 

Mythological Unicorns in Texas? 
By Steve Remollino 

Although most individuals believe 
that the unicorn is a product of medie
val mythology, a few strongly contend 
that the creature does in fact exist in 
modem society due to a special breed
ing program. 

As a matter of fact, one of five rare 
"Caprine" unicorns will be featured at 
this year's Texas Renaissance Festival 
October 2, 3, 9 and 10. 

According to Otter and Morning 
Glory Zell, the breeders of this new 

form of unicorn, the silky white animal 
has a real horn growing in the center 
of its forehead. 

Of course there are skeptics of the 
Zell's breeding process. Many scien
tists feel that the "unicorn" is in fact a 
"surgically-altered goat." Fans of uni
corn-mania as well as scientists will 
need to inspect the animal for them
selves. Hoax or no hoax, the creature 
will undoubtedly bring this year's 
Renaissance Festival an enormous 
amount of publicity. 

Like Sparky, Hope is also a profes
sional. She has appeared In produc
tions of Britten's "Midsummer Night's 
Dream," and Mozart's "Marriage of 
Figaro," as well as Eugene Opera 
productions of "Carmen" and "La 
Serva Padrona." 

As Choral Director, Hope heads the 
Choral Ensemble and the Mainland 
Chorale. Both groups plan on several 
public performances this year. Stu-

Hope Shiver 

dents Interested in either of these 
classes or in private voice lessons can 
contact Hope at ext. 200. 

As far as teaching philosophy goes, 
Hope "tries to make things as clear as 
possible" to her students. She wants 
to make teaching real to students with 
"minds, souls and spirits as one." 
Hope plans on doing at least one com
bined concert with Sparky Koemer's 
Jazz Ensemble. 

Nationally Known Artist Featured 
By Patricia Wall 

David Rigsby, nationally-known 
artist, has his paintings on exhibit at 
College of the Mainland's Gallery now 
until Sept. 30. 

Rigsby is a former artist-in-resident 
for the National Endowment for the 
Arts in Beaufort, South Carolina in 
1970. In 1974 he became a national 
coordinator of Visual Arts Education. 
He has traveled all over the world 
evaluating the artist-in-resident pro
grams. 

The artist spent three months work
ing in oil, watercolors, acrylics and 
collages at the Yaddo Institute, New 
York, where he received a fellowship. 
He also received an individual NEA 
artist fellowship in 1980. 

Rigsby has served as an art con
sultant for various art centers in dif
ferent states. 

His paintings have been shown in 
one-man exhibits in museums, univer
sities, art centers and galleries and can 
be seen all over the world today. 
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Campus Security Needs Your Cooperation 
By Donna Tilley 

On Monday, August 30, there was 
an attempted sexual assault outside. 
the LRC Building. It happened some
time between six and seven p.m. It was 
in broad daylight. The girl went into 
the restroom not realizing there was a 
man in there. Luckily, she was able to 
escape without any physical harm 
being done to her. 

Joe Rotramel, COM security police, 
told InterCOM, "It's just something 
that can happen like an automobile 
accident. It happens so fast you don't 

have time to prevent or think about it." 
Rotramel concluded, "September 
seems to be a good time for fights, 
thefts, car stealing, assaults and 
attempted rapes. The main reason is 
because there are so many new people 
on campus and we are not familiar 
with them." 

There have been cases on campus 
of women being accosted by men who 
have attempted to abduct them. Most 
incidents happen in parking lots at 
nine thirty or after. Both campus 
police and security guards follow 

procedures to prevent these attempts 
from occurring. There is one certified 
police officer -and one security officer 
on campus during normal school hours 
(8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m., Monday through 
Friday). A police officer is on campus 
every hour a student is on campus. 
There is a security guard on duty 
twenty-four hours a day. The officers 
are equipped with two-way radios and 
can be called to location within five 
minutes by somebody in the Security 
Office in the Administration Building. 
A security or police officer will also 

College Money Dilemma ... Explore Financial Aid 
By Joe Richards 

no you n'i"'d extra money to et hack 
and forth to school? How about money 
to enroll in school? Maybe you've got 
enough money for tuition but cannot 
afford to buy books. Quite a dilemma. 
Junior's eating kitty litter so you can 
study physics? Maybe now is the time 
you visit your friends down at Finan
cial Aid, but first you need to know 
what you're getting into and what the 
chances are of you getting financial 
aid or a scholarship. 

If you're seeking financial aid and 
already receive V .A. benefits or Social 
Security, you should be aware that 
such benefits will be calculated in with 
the Pell Grants (formerly called Basic 
Grants), in some cases reducing the 
award. 

A Pell Grant is not a loan and doesn't 
have to be paid back. In order to 
qualify, you must go to college at least 
half-time and be an undergraduate 
who doesn't have a bachelor's degree. 

Also, the full amount a student may 
receive for the Pell Award has risen 
ten percent from $732 per .student to 
$813 per student per year. The reason, 
according to Dan Doyle of the Finan
cial Aid office, is due to neither infla
tion nor Reaganomics--it just hap
pened. 

Supplementary Educational Oppor
tunity Grants (SEOG) are also avail
able to undergraduate students going 
to college half-time or occasionally, 
even those enrolled for less than haH
time. 

This year's SEOG money for College' 
of the Mainland has been tentatively 
reduced by about $3,000, from last 
year's $35,000 while the Work Study 
money available remains the same at 
$109,403. 

For the Fall semester of 1981 thru 
the summer semesters of 1982, 141 
5tudPnts oualifi~ fpr i30 550. Of that 
money, $1,500.72 was converted over 
from the Work Study program, which 
is allowed when one program is short 
while the other is not. 

This year, of course, students will be 
vying for less money and unless there 
is extra Work Study money as there 
was last year not everyone who quali
fies and is in need of financial aid will 
get it. This really isn't as drastic as it 
sounds. The previous years some stu
dents were already being refused even 
though they qualified but just needed 
too much money. And in some indi
vidual cases, that amounted to half of 
the money given to the school for 
grants. 

Maybe what you need is a scholar
ship. This year, in an effort to help 
strengthen its own institutional policy, 
College of the Mainland has formed its 
own Scholarship Committee. The rea
son for the formation of the commit
tee is the result of advice by a program 
review. 

Before the Scholarship Committee 
was formed, Dan Doyle of Financial 
Aid reviewed scholarship applicants 
and determined who was eligible by 
basis of needs and results of financial 
packages. 

According to Doyle, the new com
mittee, consisting of Brenda Brown, 
Dorothy Cathcart, Dan Doyle, Dave 
Rae, Jim Simpson, Chester Stout and 
Gertrude Stager, will help strengthen 
and bring expertise and improvements 
to the financial aid department. 

The overall responsibility of the 
committee will be to advise 'the Dean 
of College and Financial Services on 
all forms of financial aid and the neces
sary policy and procedures underlying 

them. 
The committee will also determine 

eligihility reouirement~ for scl,olar
ships, recommend policies pertaining 
to scholarships and financial aid, and 
serve as an appeal mechanism for stu
dents requesting review of financial 
awards. 

No drastic changes are expected 
and scholarships should "continue to 
flow out," says Dan Doyle of Financial 
Aid. 

Requests pertaining to the Scholar
ship Committee may be turned to Dan 
Doyle of the Financial Aid office. 

COM'S Courses may 
not Transfer 

By Patricia Wall 

Don't wait until it's too late to ftnd 
out if your college credits will transfer 
to another college. It's important to 
many students that their college credits 
transfer. 

Suppose the courses you are taking 
at College of the Mainland don't trans
fer to other colleges as credit. How do 
you find out which ones do and which 
ones don't? A great majority of it 
depends on what college you plan to 
transfer to. Some colleges may accept 
the course as credit and others may 
not. 

Well, there are two sources right 
here on campus to refer to. Dr. Robert 
Johnston, Director of Admissions/ 
Registrar, urged that students use 
these sources of information to' their. 
advantage. 

First, the COM '82-83 Catalog has 
a list of courses and requirements that 
must be met in order to transfer on 
pages 40-44. 

unlock doors upon written request for 
special school functions, they will 
escort people to their cars and aid in 
helping unlock car doors if keys are 
left in the vehicle. 

To distinguish the security guards 
from the police officers, they do wear 
two different uniforms. The security 
guards wear blue uniforms and the 
police ofBcers wear brown. The security 
guards are the police officers' eyes and 
ears. They have 24 door fire checks, 
patrol, and make sure nothing is stolen 
and that no door has been broken into. 

There are several techniques of per-
. sonal security. If cornered, attract 
attention by screaming and making as 
much noise as possible. If cornered in 
a situation that you think ls going to 
develop, scream anyway. Try to attract 
attention, because if a person is going 
to hurt another person he is going to 
uv harm r.;:9ard1~:;,i. .1i i,f: .. ituativi.. 
But a scream will attract attention and 
hopefully scare the attacker away. 

Do not go against your feelings that 
something or someone is not right. 

Do not wait until the attacker is on 
you to scream. If for any reason you 
will be on campus after hours call the 
security department and tell them your 
whereabouts so they will be aware and 
be able to check on you from time to 
time. 

Report all incidents, thefts or sus
picious persons immediately to the 
campus police and se~urity depart
ment, ext. 400 or 403. This campus is 
supposed to be a safe place for a per
son to pursue educational objectives, 
but this requires everybody's coopera
tion, 

A second source is the "Course 
Equivalency List" that gives the names 
of different colleges that will and will 
not accept certain courses as college 
credit. Each counselor and advisor or 
class instructor has one of these lists 
for the COM student to refer to if 
curious about the courses he or she 
is taking. ' 

Examples: Computer Science 137 is 
considered an elective at East Texas 
State. At Southwest Texas State, 
Texas A&M, University of Houston, 
Stephen F. Austin and University of 
Texas at Austin Computer Science is 
considered as no credit. 

Computer Science 121 is an elective 
at East Texas State, Southwest Texas 
State, Texas A&M, University of 
Houston, and Stephen F. Austin. At 
the University of Texas at Austin it is 
no credit. 
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PLO representative 
speaks at COM 

By Ice Richardl 
On Thunday, Sept. 16, DT. Hatem 

HuNalnl. ·a PLO 1epamutatlve, 81)0ke 
at the Galvez Hotel as part of the Gulf 
Cout CouncU on Fonlgn Alan "5:30 
Fonam." 

Dr. Huuainl apreued the need for 
the prulection of the Palesllnian people 
and their rights to Ille, liberty, and 
pumilt of happln .... This ill the goal 
of the PLO, aCW1dl119 to DT. HUIIBinl. 
He also spoke of the "new image" of 
the PLO which emphaoizes a desire for 
peace ancl harmonlouo Bvlng relations 
with the laraello. "The reason the PLO 
is seeking support from the United 
Slates," he said, "11 because the his
tory of America is &lied with the strug. 
gle ol one group after another seeking 
to guarantee Its rights." 

A special "5:30 Forum" wu called 
on October 7th, which featured a 
response to Dr. Hussainrs remarks by 
an Isra eli representative. 

The lmleli .epo I lbiliw, Ms. Uora 
Herzl, sees two sides who think that 
"each are right." She said that the 
Israelis He PLO as nothing but "a ter
rorillt group" and that they cannot 
negotiate with the PLO because of the 
PLO covenant which, according to 
her, has 4 points: (1) Only those Jews 
e1ta,blished in the Palestinian slate 

befo<e 1917 can remain; (2) the llate 
would be Palestinian-Arabian state; 
(3) any 1ol11llon b rlr'es llbemllon II to 
tie rejected; (4) warfare against Israel 
Is '-1 and the lsraell defenoe against 
the PLO Is lllegal. Throughout her 
... lallun lhe emphalaod her w 
that the PLO 11 "a 1ei11WIII ......,. and 
pointed out the~ of the PLO. She 
had no positive words to speak. 

lf1 interesting that neither side 
offered any 10lutlon to the problem. 
The PLO wants "a secular or a sepa. 
rate llate," run by and for Palestinians. 
The Israelis claim that if the Palesti
nians would do away with the PLO 
Cownant and take bad< -ements of 
their Intention to do away with Israel, 
then maybe peace could gradually 
develop. 

Ifs ...ident that both llldes have com
mitted acll of terrorism on each other. 
Thousand. ol Innocent people have 
died, Ifs hard for Americans to grasp 
what it's Uke to be without a home, yet 
that's the situation of the Palestinian 
people, On the other hand, it's hard to 
realize what it must be ll<e to U... with 
the nightmare ol the past. the Jewish 
concentration camps of Hitler. Yet if 
neither comes to peaceful terms with 
the other, it HemS that terrorlom wiU 
be the only policy. 

It's Pumpkinfest time 
By Donna Tilley 

Halloween ls almost here and 
L.A.U.G.H. !Lunatics An United to 
Guard Halloween) are planning to see 
that people at COM enjoy themselveo 
on this ghoulish occuion, How? By 
holding the 4th Annual Halloween 
Pumpkinfest on Thursday, Oct. 28, 
12:30-1:30 p.m. It will be held on the 
Quad, the open lleld in the center ol 
campus. Students, faculty, and lllalf 
are encouraged to participate. Gather 
up a team of four to six people. One 
perwon ls chosen &om each team for a 
face decorating contest. The root of the 
team will do the decorating, This ill the 
main event. 

The make-up, paint. cotton, powder, 
1having cream, foll, and newspaper 
will be available. · Special prizes will 
be given to the Brst and second place 
team. 

The event lo co-sponoored by the 
physical education and recreation 
department and the Studfflt Activity 
Board. 

There will be other cruy -such 
ao·a p,ornpktn seed lpitling _,_ and 
a1ao a pie eating race. It will be great 
fun, so bring your frlende. For more 
lnformatlon call Maryann Urick, 
938-1211, ext. 417 or 420. (Utt rains, 
It will be held in the phyoical education 
building, ) 

Medic alert saves lives 
By Donna Tilley 

Twenty percent of the college-aged 
population in the United Slates have a 
condition that needs to be known in a 
medical emergency. Unnecessary or 

. Improper treatment can be adminis
tered under emergency conditions if 
the special medical condition of the 
person is not known. A person that has 
unknown conditions need1 to wear a 
"Medic Alert" bracelet or necklace. 

"Medic Alert" Is the moot simple and 
etlk:lent emergency medical Identifi
cation system that ill devised. Thill 
system has played an Important role in 
hie-saving situations. An individual 
who has a "Medic Alert" card receives 
an annual update of his/her card, 
which serves as a reminder for the 
ibdlvldu.ol to make changes In the 
information if necessary. 

The "Medic Alert" bracelet or ned<
lace has engraved on it the member's 
identification number, his/her type ol 
condition and a twenty-four hour toll
Ires phone number to the "Medic Alert" 
emergency center. The center has the 
member's "Medic Alert" 8le that has 
all Important dala about the pallent, 
the name of the family physician, 
blood type and insurance information. 

The more that Is known about a 
patient In an emergency the quicker 
and easier It ls to treat him or her. 

For more information write .. Medic 
Alert," Turlock, Caltfornla 95381 or 
call their toll-&ee number 1-800-344-
3226. 

Poetry contest 
By Donna TIiiey 

Any coUege student attending is 
eligible to submit his verse to the 
recently announced national poetry 
contest, There ill no Hmilatlon as to 
theme ac form. (Shom,r forms of 1IIOlk 
ar, i,,efe.uo;d by Ille Jndu,s, because of 
opace,) Each poem muot be prinhld or 
typed on a separate sheet of. paper, and 
must have the name and home address 
of the student. and the COUEGE 
ADDRESS as well. AD entrants should 
include the name of their English 
-...:tor. Manuocilpts should be sent 
to: NATIONAL POETRY PRESS, 
Box 218, Agoura, CA 91301. The 
clooing date for the submission of 
manuscripts Is November 5th. 

New director heads nursing 
By Steve RemoUino 

As of the Fall, 1982 semester, 
DT. Annie Wilson has ..........t the role 
of Director of Nursing for College of 
the Mainland. She has a B.S. in Nurs
ing &om Texas A&M University, a 
M.S. in Medical/ Surgical Nursing &om 
Indiana University, and a doctorate in 
Public Hesith &om the University of 
Texas School of Public Heahh In 
Houston. 

As Director of Nursing, Dr. Wilson's 
duties are for the most part adminis
trative in nature. However. she does 
plan to teach a course in professional 
development in the aprlng. 

Currently, Dr. Wilson is writing a 
report to get the College of the Main
land nursing program reaccredlted. 
According to Dr. Wilson. a nun1ing 
program must get· reaccredited every 
eight years by the State Board of 
Texas. And, she usures that the col
lege will have no difficulty getting 
resccredlted. There have been rumors 

that the college had lost Its accredlia
tlon, but Dr. Wiloon says that the 
coUege was merely put on probation 
due to the low test scores oflaat year. 
The test scores thill year were high 
enough to assure the co8ege of r--.e
ditatlon, 

Of course. the best known aspects 
of the COM nursing program are the 
high slandards _.,cted of students. 
Students must take both the •core cur
riculum" courses, such as English, 
hilltory, and poychology, as well as 
nursing courses. 

Students who wish to enter the nurs
ing program need to do the foHowing: 
(1) take the appraillal test, (2) com
plets the appBcatlon, (3) have a phys
ical euminallon, (4) 'be hota Jiewed by 
the admission academic committee, 
and (5) be one of th- that Its Into the 
quola allowed in the program (as with 
many programs, the nurwmg program 
could be overloaded). 

COM welcomes new Dean of Instruction 
By Ice Richards 

"I don't want people coming here 
because ifs too easy and I don't want 
them leaving because ifs too easy," 
said Dr. Henry Pope. College of the 
Mainland's new Dean of Instruction. 

Dr. Pope was hired by President 
Sundermann and the Board of. Trustees 
on October 4. The Job of dean is sec
ond only to that of president. It ill the 
dean's Job to be concerned with all of · 
the ptO( res of academic instruction. 
These include the evaluation of pro
grsms and the malnbilning and upgraci. 
Ing of quaDty within the guidelines set 
by the president and trustees. 

Dr. Pope comeo to COM after leav
ing his aclmbolltndh.e pooltioo at Teocas· 
A&M. He came because the faculty 
and administration wanted to better 
... ,, d i t 1 rlbet t • 
dla , acut.e1 are avallable here to 
achieve quality. 

DT. Pope was raised In a oma11 east 
T-_,, caBed Pluck. Hll ftnt years 
of education came at Moscow, Texas, 
the olte of the 8nt public school in 
Tw. He aaneudJers that It w a~ 
room school house with one teacher 
for ftve gradeo. 

His father hauled logs for a living, 
but Henry Pope decided early on that 
he didn't want to be a log hauler. 

Dr. Henry Pope 
Ludclly, he was "bl IT d by a mod,er an a~lia-8 ul rellectlve ffioughl 
and father who didn't want me to be a which would be becoming of an lnstl-
log hauler." Alts graduating &om tullonofhlgheredu<.atlon. We're going 
Corrigan High School, he moved on to to be searching for ways in which stu-
Stephen F. Austin University and dents can be inwlved with our _...,. 
majored in chemistry. He then taught Ilona) program,• He Insists that stu-
chemlatry for ten years before getting dents need to underlland how their 
into ~don. He got his doctor- clau subJecll relate to their Uves, the 
ate at Texu A&M. community, and the world. He hopes 

Pope said his main goal ill to gain the students will be proud to be uoo-
an "educational climate in which stu- elated with College of the Mainland. 
dents and teachers lnmact and create He also believeo that a student leav-

ing here should be prepared to work 
competitively at other schools or at 
jobs. '1 don't believe we haw a student 
body who wants an lnferl..or initltution 
compared to the IJnlwnlly ol. -..· 
he said. Since College of the Mainland 
Is an open admissions college, anyone 
can attend cia&Sel. As a result, COM 
sometimes gets students wh('II ve not 
quite ready for college. 

He encouragea students to come by 
hill offlce or set up an appointment to 
talk with him. He haon't been on cam
pus long enough to know the "feel" of. 

the students, and he wlsheo to talk to 
1tudents one on one. to Ond out what 
their needs, feelings, and suggestions 
are. He a1IO encourages the faculty to 
do the same, and to make themsebes 
...ilable to the studen1a beyond c:ia.
rooia Ume atllmes wh,,n the-.... 
can get to,them. 

Dr. Pope reallzeo, of course, that 
these ~ cannot come overnight. 
"I Just can't wave a magic wand and 
have everything become perfect. I wish 
I could.• The changes will take time 
and he hopes everyone will be pallent 
and helpful. 

"Ill had one wish,• he says, "I want 
to leave here saying ifs better I came 
this way." 

SAB reorganizes U.S. senator's wife visits COM 

By Donna TIiiey 

As a result of last opring's college 
reorganization. thill year's student 
represeniatlw to the Board of. Truotees 
was not elected by the students. 
Instead, he or she will be chosen by the 
6"e division counselors. A petition was 
circulated for a short tlme early In 
October to protest the new selection 
procedure. 

In the past, the student 1epa es ttative 
was elected directly by the student 
body. Now the 6"e division counselors-
Althea Choateo, Tom Hermann, War
ren Dodson, Leroy August, and Ches
ter Stout--have chosen five students 
who will be COM's otudent body repre
sentativeo: Denise Olivares, George 
Spencer, Kelli Schroder, Pait! Wells 
and Mike Durisseau. All five stu
dents are. apected ro sit ln on Board of 
Trustee meetingl, but only one, yet to · 
be named, will oerve as president of the Mrs. IJoyd Benan a.ddo , oludmta 
Student Actlvillel Board. at COM. 

• 

By Steve Remolllno 

In a 1urprtse move, U.S. S-tor 
Uoyd Bentsen'• wife visited the COM 
camp,11 on October 6, 1982 to meet 
and talk to COM students in an infor. 
mal Hlllng. the Sludent Csnter. When 
asked why she wao here, Mn. Bentsen 
replied, "I like to talk to people face to 
face. Ifs best to go out and talk to 
someone in person, rather than over 
the televlaion set or radio . .., And, with 
Election Day lee:~ than one month 
away, Mn. Bentsen Is busy campaign
Ing for her husk!ld. 

According to ~ rs. Bentsen, the Ille 
cl a senator and his wile lo very actlw. 
A typical day consillts of the normal 
occurrences (marketing. cleaning the 
house, waohing clothes) as well as 
attending the varioua functions that 
the coople is expected to attend. It is 
not uncommon to have 1()..12 party 
lnvilatlons each night. In fact on at 
leut one particular occaelon. They 
hacl as many as 321 

. When asked about misconceptions 
regarding the life of a Offllltor, Mrs. 
Be- n,plled, "People think that his 
lo not a hard Job, But, when they call 
his offlce at 8:30 or 9:00 p,m, and see 
that he ii lliU there, they change their 
minds." 

One of. her dudes as the wife cl a U.S. 
oenator ill to make hand puppets for 
the Washington, D.C. Children's Hos
pital, "We used to roD bandages for the 
Red Cross,• she said, "until they told 
us that they had enough roDed up &om 
World War I and II," 

Besides keephlg up with her own 
busy · schedule, Mrs. Bentsen a1IO 
keeps up with her husband's often 
&antic schedule. His meetings are set 
up from morning to night with virtually 
no' breaks In between the meetings. 
"The worst part of the Job ill the fact 
that he has no time to eat or think.• 
Now, who said a senator has an easy 
life? Think again . . 
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Film tricks 
By Steve Remollino 

Well, we are into another drab and 
boring month of film releases in the 
good old month of October. Honestly, 
you would think that the film compa
nies would realize that far too many 
films are released in June and July and 
would hold up the release dates of 
some 6lm11 until October or Novem. 
ber. Do they do this? Nol They still 
release 60 films in June and six in Octo
ber. The films that they do release in 
October don't get released until the 
third or fourth week of the month. So, 
I get stuck reviewing summer leftovers 
and third rate truh. Oh well, it's a 
liwlng. To make up for the absence of 
theattlcal films to be reviewed this 
IIQlth, l'D a1oo take a gl!mpse at IOffle 

films turning up on cable in the next 
two months that 1 did not get to see at 
themowles. 

First off the screen is the wont &Im 
of all dme. (Pretty strong stuff, eh?) 
It's true. "Andy Warhol's Frankenstein" 
is the absolute wont ftlm of all dme. 
Imagine a pornographic Dr. Franken
stein who has sex with dead voluptuous 
women and you'll understand this film 
about u weD as anyone else. To make 
matters worse, the film Is In 3-Dt In 
this cue, 3-D means, dumb, disgust
ing, and downright dirty. K- away 
from this Dr. Frankenstein. He just 
might make you throw up, 

Second off the screen is the 50 mil
lion dollar musical "Annie." The 81m 
is fresh and enjoyable with Its story of 
the orphan who finds a home with 
billionaire Daddy Warbucks. The cast 
is, for the most part, quite good, but, 
Carol Burnett steals the show as Miss 
Hannigan, the drunken "keeper of the 
orphans." The musical numbers are 
well-staged, and the dances are invig
orating. I just -h someone would tell 
me what in this movie cost 50 million 
dollars. Was II Sandy? Was II Alleen 
Quinn's (Annie) tap shoes? Was It 
Daddy Warbucks' tux? Anyone hawing 
the answer to this queation should 
write me. care of this newspaper. 

Third off the screen is "Amityville IJ. 
The Possession ... a .. prequel" to "The 
Amityville Horror." I'm going to go 
against a bunch of people who have 
rewlewed this film and say I liked It. 
There, I said it. I feel so much better 
already. I think that the other critics 
have been taking this film far loo 
seriously. I hate critics who take cute 
&lms and ruin them by trying lo find 
deep meanings in them. Let's face it. 
folks. One may find it hard to find a 
meaning in a fllm about a young man 
who gets possessed by a devil and pro
ceedll to murder his entire family. The 
film works on its own spooky merits. 
No one needs to analyze it and say the 
6bn glortfles violence and child or wde 
abuse. It's critics like these that cause 
good Dims to fail just because they 
don't like a certain type of fflm, In thil 
case modern horror. Thi& ftlm deliven 
quite a few good shocks. And the spe
cial effects are top-,notch sta.te-of-tbe
art. liyou scare eaoily. stay away from 
"Amityville II-The Possesalon." II you 
like to be scared, take a chance. II you 

• 

scream during the &Im, don't blame 
me. Juat say "the devil made me do ii.• 

On the home screen this month are 
a-number of films which may be worth 
your time. Of coune, If you don't haw 
cable T.V., you an, -of ludL But like 
I oald before, It's not my fault the ftlm 
companla •••• (etc., ad nauseum.) 

Ftrst up, on HBO, the Mowle Chan
nel and Showdme is "Body Heat," an 
effective -lery with a wonderlul 
- ending. Kathleen Temer, Wllllam 
Hurt and Richard Crenna offer strong 
perfonnanca as the memben of a 
romantic triangle. It gets a • • • rating 
out of a poulble ' • ' ' rating. 

Next up on the three mowle channels 
la "First Monday in October," a limp 
comedy that might have made a good 
film if the script had been more inter• 
estlng. Basically, the film tells the 
story of the first female supreme caurl 
justice. Jlll Clayburgh lo &neas the new 
justice. But, Walter Matthau is pain• 
r.dly miscast as an old cool of a justice. 
Sometimes 1 wish that he and George 
Burns would retire and share a condo 
in Miami Beach. That way, we'd get rid 
of two old coots with one stone. Need
less to say, "First Monday in October" 
gets a • out of • • • •. Case closed. 

Next on the tube lo "Priwte Lessons,• 
which borders on child pornography 
and borders on comedy. The ftlm tells 
the story cf a French maid who teaches 
a 15-year-old boy all about sex. Sylvia 
Kristel (of "EmanueDe") is the maid 
and Eric Brown plays the wide-eyed 
boy. The film is cute in spots. Unfor
tunately, the cuteness is overshadowed 
by the overtly sexual theme. You feel 
like a voyeur peeping through a key
hole. If you haven't left the room due 
to embarrassment. "Private Lessons" 
gets a rating of • ½ stars out of four 
stars because of Its cuteness and its 
male lead, Erle Brown. Anyone for 
tennis? 

Finally, sex ol a different kind Is fea
tured In -rattoo." a surprisingly rivet
ing thriller. Bruce Dem stars as a 
tattoo artist obsessed with tattoo art. 
Enter Maud Adams as a model who 
must get tattoo& drawn on her for a 
photo layout. Bruce falls in love with 
her and the terror begins. The scene 
after Ms. Adams wakes up from a 
drugged sleep may weD give you chills. 
It's only paint. Or is II? -rattoo" gets 
•••outof••••. 

Well so much for October. Next 
month I will definitely take a look al 
"Halloween Ill-Season of the Witch" 
and "Creepshow." Until November, 
keep your eyes on the silver screen. 

I 

Actors Mime hona In "S1RIDER'" 

Experimental drama at COM 
By Patricia Wall 

"Strider." an award-winning muaJ. 
cal play to open October 21, is rela· 
tively new in this area. It had a short 
run on Broadway and la not u well 
known as other musicals such as 
."Sound of M1111ic." 

There are no popular hits In the 
musical, and the emphasis Is put on 

the story -· "It's a strange, dilerent 
kind of show," says director Roger 
Stalffnga. In the mU91cal, the actors 
represent horsea "'looking at nature 
and human behavior through the eyes 
of horses," Stallings explained. 

"Strider" is originally a claaoic short 
story by the Russian author Leo Tol
stoy. The main plot is, as Stallings 
says. "hard to define.• "In thought, it's 
about the differences between givers 
and takers," he says, "thooe who -"' 
their lives glwlng and those who spend 
their lives taking." 

The play contains racial prejudice. 
comedy and a mixture of serious and 
happy thoughts. Characters in the 
play ridicule Strider because he is ugly 
and piebald (different colors than the 
other horses in the play). 

According to Stalling•, he has 
encountered "tons of problems" in 
staging the play. First of all, "Strider" 
is translated from the original Russian 
and Stallings bu had to "Americanize 
some of the translations, which was 
difllcuh." 

•furthermore, most actors aren't 
used to being anything other than 

human beings,• Stallings says. "The 
play calls for the actors to neigh and 
gallop and do things just Uke horses 
do them. Besides that, "Strider" calls 
b 20 characters but we haw to make 
do with 14 because of a small turnout 
at auditions." 

Another 1>1oblem lo that the audience 
must use its Imagination In _seeing 
people as horses. Also, a lot of mime 
Is used In the play. 

"Strider" is a chaDenging show with 
an abstract point of wlew. "Whatever 
you imply in II is what you will get out 
of II," says Stallings. 

Main characters in the show are Jim 
Glenn, who portrays Strider; Robin 
Christian who plays Viazapurika, 
Mathieu and Marie; Prince Sarpuhou
sky is played by Joe Frank and Todd 
Miller portrays Count Bobrlnsky, 
Darling and Lieutenant. 

A four•piece band, including a wlo
Un. accorcllan, piano and drums, which 
will perform in the musical, is ethnic
ally Important to the show. according 
lo Stallings. 

When asked if he thought "Strider" 
would be a success, Stallings stated, 
"I hope ii will be a success. I would like 
to see more people participate in less 
well-known shows." "'Strider" is an 
attempt to offer our audiences some
thing totally different," Stallings con
cluded. 

For ticket information stop by the 
box office In the Fine Arts Buildlng or 
call 938-1211, ext. 345. 
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Students sound off; your views welcome 
By Joey Richards 

"A lot Uke high school," were the 
words of one COM student when asked 
to compare College- cf the Mainland to 
a high school or university. Another 
student even went so far to say that he 
worked harder at high school than he 
does here. These are just a few answers 
I recehied when I asked some of COM's 
students what they thought a_bout the 
quality of education they were getting 
here. 

A few students were asked the "Inter· 
COM Survey" questions (see below). 
Afterwards they were uked to make 
further comments on what changes 
they felt were needed, and If they had 
any complaints about College of the 
Mainland. 

Almost all of the students swveyed 
said that they think COM needs more 
teachers because many are loaded 
down with too many classes. 

------------------------------
InterCOM Survey 

This is an lnfonnaI 1U1W!1 to 6nd out how students feel about COM and to see 
whether COM is doing Its job. Since this is an informal survey, you need not 
lndude your name or the name of your Instructors. Circle the responN which 
moot closely represents your real opinions or feelings. Write out any additional 
remarks you wish lo make in the space prowlded or on a Mparate sheet of paper 
which you should attach to the completed survey when you hand II in. Use pen or 
pencll. Pleaoe mad to: Editor, InterCOM, English Offlce•0 lRC, Suite B, College 
of the Mainland, Texas City, Texas 77591. Return no later than November 1. 

QUAU1Y OF EDUCATION: (clrck! only one 
anawer for each question) 

1) Prior to reglttratlon, did you: 

a) ---andg,tgood-
b) Nft an advtHr and not get help 
c) dldnotllnkanadvlMr 

2) Do COM tMchers tftch according to the 
coune document? ·~ -.,.- b)-

1 3) An,,..,..,_ ... -,.. clae? 

I •l-
b) aometim• 

I c)....,. 
I 4) An your lnttructon available during o&lce 
I houno? 

a) often 
I •> .......... 
I C)n<vff 

I 5) Ale l'OIII' lnstructon abeent &om achedultd 

I c1 ..... ? 
a) often 

I b) 90Jllettma 

I cl """"' 
6) Are you challenged by your cla884!8? 

•)often 
b) 110metlmn 
c) rwver 

7) In your COU!'N8, do you leel you're learning: 
a) a great deal 
b) enough to get by 
c) nothing 

8) Do you feel prepared lo go on lo university 
claun after attending COM? 
a) yes, a bsolutely 
b) in aome areas yes, In others no 
c) no 

9) ArelnmuctonatCOM: 
a) too lenlnrt, lu on dlilclpllne, euy 

,....i. .. 
b) too strict, dHllcult graders, demanding 
c) just about perfect blend of strict and ........ 

10) What HI the attitude your COM lnatructon 
have toward their Job.? 
a) very tntereetecl, eathalMtic-lew 

leach ... 
b) jun okay-neither love nor bate teaching 
c) don't Nl!ID to care 111: all 

11) When you receive a grade on an aam., do 
you: 
a) undenland completely why I got the 

grade and alwaYt knew what .... 
upected of me 

b) did not undentand why I got the grade 
and did not undentand what •• 
expected of me 

12) Do you feel COM la: 
a) alot hke high acbool 
b) harder than high school 
c) Just bke education at• 4-vcar unlYenity 

13) If you are not doing well In a course, can 
you get individual hap &om yolB' inlCrudor? 
a) atways 
b) aomet:lma 
c) never 

14) If you have a complaint about a course or 
an Instructor, do you: 
a) complain and get action 
b) complain and do not get action 
c) do not know who to complain to 
d) nehr co mplain and/ or don't care 

CHANGES YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE AT COM: (okay to circle more than one) 

better advisement 

better Instructors 

better quality of education 

more extracurricular and/ or social student activities 

more individual help 

more police security 

additional cluaroom space 

Remarks: ________________________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I _____________________________ J 

Most students felt that moot (but not 
all) of their teachers are well prepared 
for class and seem to be very interested 
in their job, and that their teachers are 
available during office hours and give 
indMduallzed help when asked. 

Hali of the students complained of 
teacher absenteeism and of teachers 
not following the document. 

Night students complained that there 
are not enough classes available for 
them, especially in art and English. 

All fell that College of the Mainland 
- not equal to a major wwenlly yet 
agreed that. fol' example, a &eshman 
English claso here 1hould be equal to a 
freshman English clus at the Unlver· 
slly of Houston or University of T"""8. 

HOW DO YOU FEEL? We ask 
everyone to answer our questionnaire 
and to fill out the remark section with 
your complaints and lcleaa for change. 
This is your school and here is your 
chance to better II and your future! 

John Pfahl "Self·Portraft", courteay of Vfoual Studies Worbhop 

THE SCULPTED 
IMAGE 

opens at COM Gallery 

By Patricia Wall 

"The Sculpted Image," a photogra
phy exhibition, featuring works by 
Gordon Holler, Jotume Leonard, Olivia 
Parker, and John Pfahl, can be seen 
now until Nov. 4 at College of the Main
land's Art Gallery. The gallery is open 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday. 

Mona Marshall, COM art instructor 
and exhibition curator, explains that, 
"The objects and scenes photographed 
were made or altered to create the 
exact image the photographers ~ 
to project in their pictures." 

ATTENTION 
all students!!! 

Here's a chance to have 
Input In COM's decision
making process. 
Become a candidate b the pool, 
don of representative to the Stu
dent Advisory Council. 

Requirement: 2.0 mlnnun grade 
average (accumulative) 

Submit your name to Mrs. Marie 
Pate, Suill/ 114, Administration 
Building, by Nov. 5. 
p-wlii be - by ....... 
cencldata who nacetve the moat~ at 
their Brat meellng. 

B.EcilON Will BE HELD 
NOV.15-20. 
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Film tricks 
By Steve Remollino 

Well, we are into another drab and 
boring month of film releases in the 
good old month of October. Honestly, 
you would think that the film compa
nies would realize that far too many 
films are released in June and July and 
would hold up the release dates of 
some 6lm11 until October or Novem. 
ber. Do they do this? Nol They still 
release 60 films in June and six in Octo
ber. The films that they do release in 
October don't get released until the 
third or fourth week of the month. So, 
I get stuck reviewing summer leftovers 
and third rate truh. Oh well, it's a 
liwlng. To make up for the absence of 
theattlcal films to be reviewed this 
IIQlth, l'D a1oo take a gl!mpse at IOffle 

films turning up on cable in the next 
two months that 1 did not get to see at 
themowles. 

First off the screen is the wont &Im 
of all dme. (Pretty strong stuff, eh?) 
It's true. "Andy Warhol's Frankenstein" 
is the absolute wont ftlm of all dme. 
Imagine a pornographic Dr. Franken
stein who has sex with dead voluptuous 
women and you'll understand this film 
about u weD as anyone else. To make 
matters worse, the film Is In 3-Dt In 
this cue, 3-D means, dumb, disgust
ing, and downright dirty. K- away 
from this Dr. Frankenstein. He just 
might make you throw up, 

Second off the screen is the 50 mil
lion dollar musical "Annie." The 81m 
is fresh and enjoyable with Its story of 
the orphan who finds a home with 
billionaire Daddy Warbucks. The cast 
is, for the most part, quite good, but, 
Carol Burnett steals the show as Miss 
Hannigan, the drunken "keeper of the 
orphans." The musical numbers are 
well-staged, and the dances are invig
orating. I just -h someone would tell 
me what in this movie cost 50 million 
dollars. Was II Sandy? Was II Alleen 
Quinn's (Annie) tap shoes? Was It 
Daddy Warbucks' tux? Anyone hawing 
the answer to this queation should 
write me. care of this newspaper. 

Third off the screen is "Amityville IJ. 
The Possession ... a .. prequel" to "The 
Amityville Horror." I'm going to go 
against a bunch of people who have 
rewlewed this film and say I liked It. 
There, I said it. I feel so much better 
already. I think that the other critics 
have been taking this film far loo 
seriously. I hate critics who take cute 
&lms and ruin them by trying lo find 
deep meanings in them. Let's face it. 
folks. One may find it hard to find a 
meaning in a fllm about a young man 
who gets possessed by a devil and pro
ceedll to murder his entire family. The 
film works on its own spooky merits. 
No one needs to analyze it and say the 
6bn glortfles violence and child or wde 
abuse. It's critics like these that cause 
good Dims to fail just because they 
don't like a certain type of fflm, In thil 
case modern horror. Thi& ftlm deliven 
quite a few good shocks. And the spe
cial effects are top-,notch sta.te-of-tbe
art. liyou scare eaoily. stay away from 
"Amityville II-The Possesalon." II you 
like to be scared, take a chance. II you 

• 

scream during the &Im, don't blame 
me. Juat say "the devil made me do ii.• 

On the home screen this month are 
a-number of films which may be worth 
your time. Of coune, If you don't haw 
cable T.V., you an, -of ludL But like 
I oald before, It's not my fault the ftlm 
companla •••• (etc., ad nauseum.) 

Ftrst up, on HBO, the Mowle Chan
nel and Showdme is "Body Heat," an 
effective -lery with a wonderlul 
- ending. Kathleen Temer, Wllllam 
Hurt and Richard Crenna offer strong 
perfonnanca as the memben of a 
romantic triangle. It gets a • • • rating 
out of a poulble ' • ' ' rating. 

Next up on the three mowle channels 
la "First Monday in October," a limp 
comedy that might have made a good 
film if the script had been more inter• 
estlng. Basically, the film tells the 
story of the first female supreme caurl 
justice. Jlll Clayburgh lo &neas the new 
justice. But, Walter Matthau is pain• 
r.dly miscast as an old cool of a justice. 
Sometimes 1 wish that he and George 
Burns would retire and share a condo 
in Miami Beach. That way, we'd get rid 
of two old coots with one stone. Need
less to say, "First Monday in October" 
gets a • out of • • • •. Case closed. 

Next on the tube lo "Priwte Lessons,• 
which borders on child pornography 
and borders on comedy. The ftlm tells 
the story cf a French maid who teaches 
a 15-year-old boy all about sex. Sylvia 
Kristel (of "EmanueDe") is the maid 
and Eric Brown plays the wide-eyed 
boy. The film is cute in spots. Unfor
tunately, the cuteness is overshadowed 
by the overtly sexual theme. You feel 
like a voyeur peeping through a key
hole. If you haven't left the room due 
to embarrassment. "Private Lessons" 
gets a rating of • ½ stars out of four 
stars because of Its cuteness and its 
male lead, Erle Brown. Anyone for 
tennis? 

Finally, sex ol a different kind Is fea
tured In -rattoo." a surprisingly rivet
ing thriller. Bruce Dem stars as a 
tattoo artist obsessed with tattoo art. 
Enter Maud Adams as a model who 
must get tattoo& drawn on her for a 
photo layout. Bruce falls in love with 
her and the terror begins. The scene 
after Ms. Adams wakes up from a 
drugged sleep may weD give you chills. 
It's only paint. Or is II? -rattoo" gets 
•••outof••••. 

Well so much for October. Next 
month I will definitely take a look al 
"Halloween Ill-Season of the Witch" 
and "Creepshow." Until November, 
keep your eyes on the silver screen. 

I 

Actors Mime hona In "S1RIDER'" 

Experimental drama at COM 
By Patricia Wall 

"Strider." an award-winning muaJ. 
cal play to open October 21, is rela· 
tively new in this area. It had a short 
run on Broadway and la not u well 
known as other musicals such as 
."Sound of M1111ic." 

There are no popular hits In the 
musical, and the emphasis Is put on 

the story -· "It's a strange, dilerent 
kind of show," says director Roger 
Stalffnga. In the mU91cal, the actors 
represent horsea "'looking at nature 
and human behavior through the eyes 
of horses," Stallings explained. 

"Strider" is originally a claaoic short 
story by the Russian author Leo Tol
stoy. The main plot is, as Stallings 
says. "hard to define.• "In thought, it's 
about the differences between givers 
and takers," he says, "thooe who -"' 
their lives glwlng and those who spend 
their lives taking." 

The play contains racial prejudice. 
comedy and a mixture of serious and 
happy thoughts. Characters in the 
play ridicule Strider because he is ugly 
and piebald (different colors than the 
other horses in the play). 

According to Stalling•, he has 
encountered "tons of problems" in 
staging the play. First of all, "Strider" 
is translated from the original Russian 
and Stallings bu had to "Americanize 
some of the translations, which was 
difllcuh." 

•furthermore, most actors aren't 
used to being anything other than 

human beings,• Stallings says. "The 
play calls for the actors to neigh and 
gallop and do things just Uke horses 
do them. Besides that, "Strider" calls 
b 20 characters but we haw to make 
do with 14 because of a small turnout 
at auditions." 

Another 1>1oblem lo that the audience 
must use its Imagination In _seeing 
people as horses. Also, a lot of mime 
Is used In the play. 

"Strider" is a chaDenging show with 
an abstract point of wlew. "Whatever 
you imply in II is what you will get out 
of II," says Stallings. 

Main characters in the show are Jim 
Glenn, who portrays Strider; Robin 
Christian who plays Viazapurika, 
Mathieu and Marie; Prince Sarpuhou
sky is played by Joe Frank and Todd 
Miller portrays Count Bobrlnsky, 
Darling and Lieutenant. 

A four•piece band, including a wlo
Un. accorcllan, piano and drums, which 
will perform in the musical, is ethnic
ally Important to the show. according 
lo Stallings. 

When asked if he thought "Strider" 
would be a success, Stallings stated, 
"I hope ii will be a success. I would like 
to see more people participate in less 
well-known shows." "'Strider" is an 
attempt to offer our audiences some
thing totally different," Stallings con
cluded. 

For ticket information stop by the 
box office In the Fine Arts Buildlng or 
call 938-1211, ext. 345. 
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Students sound off; your views welcome 
By Joey Richards 

"A lot Uke high school," were the 
words of one COM student when asked 
to compare College- cf the Mainland to 
a high school or university. Another 
student even went so far to say that he 
worked harder at high school than he 
does here. These are just a few answers 
I recehied when I asked some of COM's 
students what they thought a_bout the 
quality of education they were getting 
here. 

A few students were asked the "Inter· 
COM Survey" questions (see below). 
Afterwards they were uked to make 
further comments on what changes 
they felt were needed, and If they had 
any complaints about College of the 
Mainland. 

Almost all of the students swveyed 
said that they think COM needs more 
teachers because many are loaded 
down with too many classes. 

------------------------------
InterCOM Survey 

This is an lnfonnaI 1U1W!1 to 6nd out how students feel about COM and to see 
whether COM is doing Its job. Since this is an informal survey, you need not 
lndude your name or the name of your Instructors. Circle the responN which 
moot closely represents your real opinions or feelings. Write out any additional 
remarks you wish lo make in the space prowlded or on a Mparate sheet of paper 
which you should attach to the completed survey when you hand II in. Use pen or 
pencll. Pleaoe mad to: Editor, InterCOM, English Offlce•0 lRC, Suite B, College 
of the Mainland, Texas City, Texas 77591. Return no later than November 1. 

QUAU1Y OF EDUCATION: (clrck! only one 
anawer for each question) 

1) Prior to reglttratlon, did you: 

a) ---andg,tgood-
b) Nft an advtHr and not get help 
c) dldnotllnkanadvlMr 

2) Do COM tMchers tftch according to the 
coune document? ·~ -.,.- b)-

1 3) An,,..,..,_ ... -,.. clae? 

I •l-
b) aometim• 

I c)....,. 
I 4) An your lnttructon available during o&lce 
I houno? 

a) often 
I •> .......... 
I C)n<vff 

I 5) Ale l'OIII' lnstructon abeent &om achedultd 

I c1 ..... ? 
a) often 

I b) 90Jllettma 

I cl """"' 
6) Are you challenged by your cla884!8? 

•)often 
b) 110metlmn 
c) rwver 

7) In your COU!'N8, do you leel you're learning: 
a) a great deal 
b) enough to get by 
c) nothing 

8) Do you feel prepared lo go on lo university 
claun after attending COM? 
a) yes, a bsolutely 
b) in aome areas yes, In others no 
c) no 

9) ArelnmuctonatCOM: 
a) too lenlnrt, lu on dlilclpllne, euy 

,....i. .. 
b) too strict, dHllcult graders, demanding 
c) just about perfect blend of strict and ........ 

10) What HI the attitude your COM lnatructon 
have toward their Job.? 
a) very tntereetecl, eathalMtic-lew 

leach ... 
b) jun okay-neither love nor bate teaching 
c) don't Nl!ID to care 111: all 

11) When you receive a grade on an aam., do 
you: 
a) undenland completely why I got the 

grade and alwaYt knew what .... 
upected of me 

b) did not undentand why I got the grade 
and did not undentand what •• 
expected of me 

12) Do you feel COM la: 
a) alot hke high acbool 
b) harder than high school 
c) Just bke education at• 4-vcar unlYenity 

13) If you are not doing well In a course, can 
you get individual hap &om yolB' inlCrudor? 
a) atways 
b) aomet:lma 
c) never 

14) If you have a complaint about a course or 
an Instructor, do you: 
a) complain and get action 
b) complain and do not get action 
c) do not know who to complain to 
d) nehr co mplain and/ or don't care 

CHANGES YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE AT COM: (okay to circle more than one) 

better advisement 

better Instructors 

better quality of education 

more extracurricular and/ or social student activities 

more individual help 

more police security 

additional cluaroom space 

Remarks: ________________________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I _____________________________ J 

Most students felt that moot (but not 
all) of their teachers are well prepared 
for class and seem to be very interested 
in their job, and that their teachers are 
available during office hours and give 
indMduallzed help when asked. 

Hali of the students complained of 
teacher absenteeism and of teachers 
not following the document. 

Night students complained that there 
are not enough classes available for 
them, especially in art and English. 

All fell that College of the Mainland 
- not equal to a major wwenlly yet 
agreed that. fol' example, a &eshman 
English claso here 1hould be equal to a 
freshman English clus at the Unlver· 
slly of Houston or University of T"""8. 

HOW DO YOU FEEL? We ask 
everyone to answer our questionnaire 
and to fill out the remark section with 
your complaints and lcleaa for change. 
This is your school and here is your 
chance to better II and your future! 

John Pfahl "Self·Portraft", courteay of Vfoual Studies Worbhop 

THE SCULPTED 
IMAGE 

opens at COM Gallery 

By Patricia Wall 

"The Sculpted Image," a photogra
phy exhibition, featuring works by 
Gordon Holler, Jotume Leonard, Olivia 
Parker, and John Pfahl, can be seen 
now until Nov. 4 at College of the Main
land's Art Gallery. The gallery is open 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday. 

Mona Marshall, COM art instructor 
and exhibition curator, explains that, 
"The objects and scenes photographed 
were made or altered to create the 
exact image the photographers ~ 
to project in their pictures." 

ATTENTION 
all students!!! 

Here's a chance to have 
Input In COM's decision
making process. 
Become a candidate b the pool, 
don of representative to the Stu
dent Advisory Council. 

Requirement: 2.0 mlnnun grade 
average (accumulative) 

Submit your name to Mrs. Marie 
Pate, Suill/ 114, Administration 
Building, by Nov. 5. 
p-wlii be - by ....... 
cencldata who nacetve the moat~ at 
their Brat meellng. 

B.EcilON Will BE HELD 
NOV.15-20. 
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PLO representative 
speaks at COM 

By Ice Richardl 
On Thunday, Sept. 16, DT. Hatem 

HuNalnl. ·a PLO 1epamutatlve, 81)0ke 
at the Galvez Hotel as part of the Gulf 
Cout CouncU on Fonlgn Alan "5:30 
Fonam." 

Dr. Huuainl apreued the need for 
the prulection of the Palesllnian people 
and their rights to Ille, liberty, and 
pumilt of happln .... This ill the goal 
of the PLO, aCW1dl119 to DT. HUIIBinl. 
He also spoke of the "new image" of 
the PLO which emphaoizes a desire for 
peace ancl harmonlouo Bvlng relations 
with the laraello. "The reason the PLO 
is seeking support from the United 
Slates," he said, "11 because the his
tory of America is &lied with the strug. 
gle ol one group after another seeking 
to guarantee Its rights." 

A special "5:30 Forum" wu called 
on October 7th, which featured a 
response to Dr. Hussainrs remarks by 
an Isra eli representative. 

The lmleli .epo I lbiliw, Ms. Uora 
Herzl, sees two sides who think that 
"each are right." She said that the 
Israelis He PLO as nothing but "a ter
rorillt group" and that they cannot 
negotiate with the PLO because of the 
PLO covenant which, according to 
her, has 4 points: (1) Only those Jews 
e1ta,blished in the Palestinian slate 

befo<e 1917 can remain; (2) the llate 
would be Palestinian-Arabian state; 
(3) any 1ol11llon b rlr'es llbemllon II to 
tie rejected; (4) warfare against Israel 
Is '-1 and the lsraell defenoe against 
the PLO Is lllegal. Throughout her 
... lallun lhe emphalaod her w 
that the PLO 11 "a 1ei11WIII ......,. and 
pointed out the~ of the PLO. She 
had no positive words to speak. 

lf1 interesting that neither side 
offered any 10lutlon to the problem. 
The PLO wants "a secular or a sepa. 
rate llate," run by and for Palestinians. 
The Israelis claim that if the Palesti
nians would do away with the PLO 
Cownant and take bad< -ements of 
their Intention to do away with Israel, 
then maybe peace could gradually 
develop. 

Ifs ...ident that both llldes have com
mitted acll of terrorism on each other. 
Thousand. ol Innocent people have 
died, Ifs hard for Americans to grasp 
what it's Uke to be without a home, yet 
that's the situation of the Palestinian 
people, On the other hand, it's hard to 
realize what it must be ll<e to U... with 
the nightmare ol the past. the Jewish 
concentration camps of Hitler. Yet if 
neither comes to peaceful terms with 
the other, it HemS that terrorlom wiU 
be the only policy. 

It's Pumpkinfest time 
By Donna Tilley 

Halloween ls almost here and 
L.A.U.G.H. !Lunatics An United to 
Guard Halloween) are planning to see 
that people at COM enjoy themselveo 
on this ghoulish occuion, How? By 
holding the 4th Annual Halloween 
Pumpkinfest on Thursday, Oct. 28, 
12:30-1:30 p.m. It will be held on the 
Quad, the open lleld in the center ol 
campus. Students, faculty, and lllalf 
are encouraged to participate. Gather 
up a team of four to six people. One 
perwon ls chosen &om each team for a 
face decorating contest. The root of the 
team will do the decorating, This ill the 
main event. 

The make-up, paint. cotton, powder, 
1having cream, foll, and newspaper 
will be available. · Special prizes will 
be given to the Brst and second place 
team. 

The event lo co-sponoored by the 
physical education and recreation 
department and the Studfflt Activity 
Board. 

There will be other cruy -such 
ao·a p,ornpktn seed lpitling _,_ and 
a1ao a pie eating race. It will be great 
fun, so bring your frlende. For more 
lnformatlon call Maryann Urick, 
938-1211, ext. 417 or 420. (Utt rains, 
It will be held in the phyoical education 
building, ) 

Medic alert saves lives 
By Donna Tilley 

Twenty percent of the college-aged 
population in the United Slates have a 
condition that needs to be known in a 
medical emergency. Unnecessary or 

. Improper treatment can be adminis
tered under emergency conditions if 
the special medical condition of the 
person is not known. A person that has 
unknown conditions need1 to wear a 
"Medic Alert" bracelet or necklace. 

"Medic Alert" Is the moot simple and 
etlk:lent emergency medical Identifi
cation system that ill devised. Thill 
system has played an Important role in 
hie-saving situations. An individual 
who has a "Medic Alert" card receives 
an annual update of his/her card, 
which serves as a reminder for the 
ibdlvldu.ol to make changes In the 
information if necessary. 

The "Medic Alert" bracelet or ned<
lace has engraved on it the member's 
identification number, his/her type ol 
condition and a twenty-four hour toll
Ires phone number to the "Medic Alert" 
emergency center. The center has the 
member's "Medic Alert" 8le that has 
all Important dala about the pallent, 
the name of the family physician, 
blood type and insurance information. 

The more that Is known about a 
patient In an emergency the quicker 
and easier It ls to treat him or her. 

For more information write .. Medic 
Alert," Turlock, Caltfornla 95381 or 
call their toll-&ee number 1-800-344-
3226. 

Poetry contest 
By Donna TIiiey 

Any coUege student attending is 
eligible to submit his verse to the 
recently announced national poetry 
contest, There ill no Hmilatlon as to 
theme ac form. (Shom,r forms of 1IIOlk 
ar, i,,efe.uo;d by Ille Jndu,s, because of 
opace,) Each poem muot be prinhld or 
typed on a separate sheet of. paper, and 
must have the name and home address 
of the student. and the COUEGE 
ADDRESS as well. AD entrants should 
include the name of their English 
-...:tor. Manuocilpts should be sent 
to: NATIONAL POETRY PRESS, 
Box 218, Agoura, CA 91301. The 
clooing date for the submission of 
manuscripts Is November 5th. 

New director heads nursing 
By Steve RemoUino 

As of the Fall, 1982 semester, 
DT. Annie Wilson has ..........t the role 
of Director of Nursing for College of 
the Mainland. She has a B.S. in Nurs
ing &om Texas A&M University, a 
M.S. in Medical/ Surgical Nursing &om 
Indiana University, and a doctorate in 
Public Hesith &om the University of 
Texas School of Public Heahh In 
Houston. 

As Director of Nursing, Dr. Wilson's 
duties are for the most part adminis
trative in nature. However. she does 
plan to teach a course in professional 
development in the aprlng. 

Currently, Dr. Wilson is writing a 
report to get the College of the Main
land nursing program reaccredlted. 
According to Dr. Wilson. a nun1ing 
program must get· reaccredited every 
eight years by the State Board of 
Texas. And, she usures that the col
lege will have no difficulty getting 
resccredlted. There have been rumors 

that the college had lost Its accredlia
tlon, but Dr. Wiloon says that the 
coUege was merely put on probation 
due to the low test scores oflaat year. 
The test scores thill year were high 
enough to assure the co8ege of r--.e
ditatlon, 

Of course. the best known aspects 
of the COM nursing program are the 
high slandards _.,cted of students. 
Students must take both the •core cur
riculum" courses, such as English, 
hilltory, and poychology, as well as 
nursing courses. 

Students who wish to enter the nurs
ing program need to do the foHowing: 
(1) take the appraillal test, (2) com
plets the appBcatlon, (3) have a phys
ical euminallon, (4) 'be hota Jiewed by 
the admission academic committee, 
and (5) be one of th- that Its Into the 
quola allowed in the program (as with 
many programs, the nurwmg program 
could be overloaded). 

COM welcomes new Dean of Instruction 
By Ice Richards 

"I don't want people coming here 
because ifs too easy and I don't want 
them leaving because ifs too easy," 
said Dr. Henry Pope. College of the 
Mainland's new Dean of Instruction. 

Dr. Pope was hired by President 
Sundermann and the Board of. Trustees 
on October 4. The Job of dean is sec
ond only to that of president. It ill the 
dean's Job to be concerned with all of · 
the ptO( res of academic instruction. 
These include the evaluation of pro
grsms and the malnbilning and upgraci. 
Ing of quaDty within the guidelines set 
by the president and trustees. 

Dr. Pope comeo to COM after leav
ing his aclmbolltndh.e pooltioo at Teocas· 
A&M. He came because the faculty 
and administration wanted to better 
... ,, d i t 1 rlbet t • 
dla , acut.e1 are avallable here to 
achieve quality. 

DT. Pope was raised In a oma11 east 
T-_,, caBed Pluck. Hll ftnt years 
of education came at Moscow, Texas, 
the olte of the 8nt public school in 
Tw. He aaneudJers that It w a~ 
room school house with one teacher 
for ftve gradeo. 

His father hauled logs for a living, 
but Henry Pope decided early on that 
he didn't want to be a log hauler. 

Dr. Henry Pope 
Ludclly, he was "bl IT d by a mod,er an a~lia-8 ul rellectlve ffioughl 
and father who didn't want me to be a which would be becoming of an lnstl-
log hauler." Alts graduating &om tullonofhlgheredu<.atlon. We're going 
Corrigan High School, he moved on to to be searching for ways in which stu-
Stephen F. Austin University and dents can be inwlved with our _...,. 
majored in chemistry. He then taught Ilona) program,• He Insists that stu-
chemlatry for ten years before getting dents need to underlland how their 
into ~don. He got his doctor- clau subJecll relate to their Uves, the 
ate at Texu A&M. community, and the world. He hopes 

Pope said his main goal ill to gain the students will be proud to be uoo-
an "educational climate in which stu- elated with College of the Mainland. 
dents and teachers lnmact and create He also believeo that a student leav-

ing here should be prepared to work 
competitively at other schools or at 
jobs. '1 don't believe we haw a student 
body who wants an lnferl..or initltution 
compared to the IJnlwnlly ol. -..· 
he said. Since College of the Mainland 
Is an open admissions college, anyone 
can attend cia&Sel. As a result, COM 
sometimes gets students wh('II ve not 
quite ready for college. 

He encouragea students to come by 
hill offlce or set up an appointment to 
talk with him. He haon't been on cam
pus long enough to know the "feel" of. 

the students, and he wlsheo to talk to 
1tudents one on one. to Ond out what 
their needs, feelings, and suggestions 
are. He a1IO encourages the faculty to 
do the same, and to make themsebes 
...ilable to the studen1a beyond c:ia.
rooia Ume atllmes wh,,n the-.... 
can get to,them. 

Dr. Pope reallzeo, of course, that 
these ~ cannot come overnight. 
"I Just can't wave a magic wand and 
have everything become perfect. I wish 
I could.• The changes will take time 
and he hopes everyone will be pallent 
and helpful. 

"Ill had one wish,• he says, "I want 
to leave here saying ifs better I came 
this way." 

SAB reorganizes U.S. senator's wife visits COM 

By Donna TIiiey 

As a result of last opring's college 
reorganization. thill year's student 
represeniatlw to the Board of. Truotees 
was not elected by the students. 
Instead, he or she will be chosen by the 
6"e division counselors. A petition was 
circulated for a short tlme early In 
October to protest the new selection 
procedure. 

In the past, the student 1epa es ttative 
was elected directly by the student 
body. Now the 6"e division counselors-
Althea Choateo, Tom Hermann, War
ren Dodson, Leroy August, and Ches
ter Stout--have chosen five students 
who will be COM's otudent body repre
sentativeo: Denise Olivares, George 
Spencer, Kelli Schroder, Pait! Wells 
and Mike Durisseau. All five stu
dents are. apected ro sit ln on Board of 
Trustee meetingl, but only one, yet to · 
be named, will oerve as president of the Mrs. IJoyd Benan a.ddo , oludmta 
Student Actlvillel Board. at COM. 

• 

By Steve Remolllno 

In a 1urprtse move, U.S. S-tor 
Uoyd Bentsen'• wife visited the COM 
camp,11 on October 6, 1982 to meet 
and talk to COM students in an infor. 
mal Hlllng. the Sludent Csnter. When 
asked why she wao here, Mn. Bentsen 
replied, "I like to talk to people face to 
face. Ifs best to go out and talk to 
someone in person, rather than over 
the televlaion set or radio . .., And, with 
Election Day lee:~ than one month 
away, Mn. Bentsen Is busy campaign
Ing for her husk!ld. 

According to ~ rs. Bentsen, the Ille 
cl a senator and his wile lo very actlw. 
A typical day consillts of the normal 
occurrences (marketing. cleaning the 
house, waohing clothes) as well as 
attending the varioua functions that 
the coople is expected to attend. It is 
not uncommon to have 1()..12 party 
lnvilatlons each night. In fact on at 
leut one particular occaelon. They 
hacl as many as 321 

. When asked about misconceptions 
regarding the life of a Offllltor, Mrs. 
Be- n,plled, "People think that his 
lo not a hard Job, But, when they call 
his offlce at 8:30 or 9:00 p,m, and see 
that he ii lliU there, they change their 
minds." 

One of. her dudes as the wife cl a U.S. 
oenator ill to make hand puppets for 
the Washington, D.C. Children's Hos
pital, "We used to roD bandages for the 
Red Cross,• she said, "until they told 
us that they had enough roDed up &om 
World War I and II," 

Besides keephlg up with her own 
busy · schedule, Mrs. Bentsen a1IO 
keeps up with her husband's often 
&antic schedule. His meetings are set 
up from morning to night with virtually 
no' breaks In between the meetings. 
"The worst part of the Job ill the fact 
that he has no time to eat or think.• 
Now, who said a senator has an easy 
life? Think again . . 
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Sure ways to get those A's 
By Joe Richardo 

.-.-bier t,g-dwa? 
You may oave your grade point aver-
- by knowing what teachers expect 
from studento. 

Physics instructor John Hublsz 
apecto - to attend ew,y eta., 
not )ult for the text material but to 
Interact with other students. Even 
though IIOllle - WOO< all day and 
are tired, "It doesn't - thein from 
-.ding - and doing Jhelr wmk 
oo llme, • - Janet Bonbtt. an Englilh 
lnstrUctof. And uJohMtte Plantz, an 
- In the Bualnea Division, 
points out, 1tudentt: who miSI clv1a 
n,guJmly ......oy do poor\,. So allmd
lng dUlel I& a good start to better 
grades. 

It's also a good Idea to do your 
-gned work. Says Johnette Plantz, 
"If I uk them to do something, I 
expect them to do It." Janet Burkett 
expects her atudento to gel their work 
in on time, "because this Is a college 
level course and I expect the credit to 
tranofer a, college credit.• As f&I/Cho
logy lnotructor Lee Yom polnto out, If 
you don't do your homNOlk, "how do 
you know what you don't know?" 

exp, l ,g oplniona, ltudalls can take 
what they loam and enter It Into a 
"llwly and reasonable achange of 
opinions with those of their peers," 
says Bob Handy, Director of Inter
national Educatioo. Only through thl& 
exchange of opinions and ideas can a 
student gel a feel for how hi& opinions 
compare to thooe of his peers. 

As a rault. teachen try to motivate 
their ltudentl to atk questl !>I• bt du&. 
"I've had to ~ them to uk ques
tions," says Jolm Hubl&z. Johnette 
Plantz - "I reellp- them to .... 
questions. My blggat pet peeve Is 
when they don't uk q- about 
IOlllethlng they don't understand .• 

It Is also bnpoita11t-- can 
put their thought& down dearly In 
print. "A good English student," says 
Janet Bonett, "should be able to write 
an eaay In any other course of study. 
By the time he ftnl&heo English 131. 
he should be able to clarify his 
thoughto, organize Ideas. and express 
himself well." He should also, says 
John HublA, "Im- when he has 
completed the answer to a question, 
and know how to use a dictionary."' 

areas of studies,• says Janet Burkett. 
Also, students should be able "to 

evaluate Information so that they can 
think crlllcally. Get enough facto ao 
that you can think,,. says Le, 
Yom. She polnto out that In studies 
such u social science, "'It's important 
that you think because of the complex
ity of the situation. There are no black 

and white -·· Students must be 
patient, she says, and take more 
in~ In the proceases, not in the 

anowers. 
Finally, after all lo done, grades 

(shudder) come next. Lee Yom wanta 
all her student& to get good grades but 
not to have any unrealistic expecta. 
Ilona. If you follow these teachers' 
advice, your grades should improve. 
If they don't, well, "'Grades~" says Lee 
Yom, .. don't alwaya show how much 
they learn." 

But good grades sure do help your 
grade point average. 

Get smart-get involved 
S.A.B. vows to stamp-out apathy 
By Donna TUiey and Steve Remolllno 

BusineN major Mike Durisseau. a 
student with long experience in Stu· 
dent government, was named COM's 
,_ Student Activities Boan! (S.A.B.) 
president. "I might be able to do some
thing about the apathy and the non
partldpatlon of the people In this 
school," he said. 

Other S .A.B. offlce,. Included: 
Patricia Wello, vice-president; Denise 
Olivares, oecretary; Kelly Schroder, 
treasurer and George Spencer, par11a. 
mentarlan. 

Each S.A.8. officer recelwd a $100 
ICholarshlp. In return. S .A.B. officers 
plan and promote events on campus, 
communicate with the various dubs on 

to try to put on a variety of activities 
this year and aolve the participation 
problem.• 

Patrlda "Trish" Wello, a pre.med 
IDlljor, claimed to take a dlle,e,rt tack 
by unifying the divisions (humanities, 
tech-voe. science-math, etc.) as a 
whole. Everybody Is for their own de
partments," she said. "Perhaps we 
can unify thtlffl." 

Wells has worked on organizing a 
country-western dance with live band. 
The dance will be hekl on Nov. 19, 
and admission will be a donatioo of 
chips and dip, Another dance planned 
for later this year would demand a 
donation of one can of food for admis• 
sion. The canned goods would be dis-
trlbuted to needy families. 

ter. "1'he oocial v'e• e division wiD be 
hunting for someone else next semea-
ter to help out •• 

Interior deoign major Kelly Schro
der. the S.A.B.'s treasurer, vowed to 
watch the organization'• money care- · 
fully. •rm a notural born cheap
skate," she said. "'fm an ex.book
keeper. I try to......,.,... as much oot of 
every cent u I possibly can." 

As treasurer. Schroder must -
money requests from clubs and orga
_,. on campus and must owrsee 
expenditures for S.A.B. special evento. 
She claimed to be equal to the Job: 
·My main talent is organlzadon, and 
rm Interested in seeing that every cent 
lo spent as weU as it possibly can.• 

George Spencer, a technlcal-voca-

-
t1ona1 major .... namec1 par11amen
tar1an, the penon responsible for 
advising S .A.B. members on ..,_ 
procedures and rules of order. Being 
affiliated with tech-voe, Spencer 
claimed that "many of the tech-voe 
student& get neglected as far as stu
dent actlvi- go." He planned to 
remedy this by Inviting a variety of 
~ lecturers lnduding ~ C.P.A. who 
could speak to accoun•.:-.., students on 
the rigon of p I g the C.P.A. earn. 
Other lndMduala could· speak on 
topics relating to drafting and indus
trial education. 

George Spencer hopes to renew 
interest In COM activities, to make 
COM a place to "both learn In and 
have fun In." 

Once you have made It to class and 
done your asslgiaments, you can par. 
tlclpate In class. Cla.,. participation I& 
Important. 8y uklng queotlono and 

Studento should also "pay attention 
to current social Issues so that what 
they learn can be related to real-Ille 
sltuatlonst says Lee Yorn. "'It ts also 
important studento understand how 
their studies carry over Into other 

---.:....--=--~~~lllll.lom&IW!ldlUlle.MllllA· - w. ~~fgr .. 8QM ~ 
lecturer series featuring the famous, 
such as F. Lee Balley, or the unmual. 
such as a "pair of demonologlsts" that 
were featured recently on HOU11ton 
television. "They were so neat," she 
said. 

Taking tests 
without fears, jeers or tears 
By Patricia Wall 

Zelda Rick, continuing education 
coonllnator for Arts and Humanltlel, 
says that COM students can 1-ove 
their test scores by following eight 
simple steps. 

Before a test, a student shook!: 
1. Get a test·book (or more than 

one) and take a practice test for diag. 
nootlc purposes. There are test prepa
ration books for most major test&. 

2. Set a study schedule that meet& 
your own .-Is and your _, life style, 
and otlck to tt no matter what (acept 
for major emergencies). 

3. Use your practice - l'fllllto to 
decide h- best to UH your study 
IChedule. Make a plan which devotes 
most time to those areas In which you 
are weakest. 

4. Do not study the day/ night 
before the test. Throw a lrlsbee, go to 
a movie or ride a bicycle • whatever 
you do to relax. 

5. Practice-practice-practice. Take 
as many practice - as you can -. 
Just to get used to taking tests. 

When actually taking the test, the 
student should: 

6. Read the directions and -
Ilona carefully. Many errors are made 
by falling to understand or follow 

dl1ectlo111. 

7. Go through the - oecllon, 
anowertng those questions you can 
a..wer easily. Then go back to the 
hard ones. Remember. you are not 
expected to answer all the quesdons. 
You are scored on those questions you 
do answer. Be sure to mark your 
answen in the correct place on the 
answer •beet. 

8. Guess If yoo don't know the 
answer. On most tests you are not 
penalized for wrong aoowen (even If 
you are, the penal- are uoually 
small). By statlotlcal ..-. you 
are no wone oft",-and probably better 

al, H you -· But before you -. 
try to reduce the oddo by eliminating 
the anawen you know are wrong. 

Improved study hablto shoukl help 
too. "Not many of us can study well at 
home in front of the 'IV," says Bill 
Splllar, Director of Adult Bask: Educa-
tion. . 

SpiUar streued that time manage
-• Is very Important. "Most people 
could benefit by making better - of 
their time,• he ou-19. "The 81m 
otllp oerleo entitled '11me Manage
ment' Is available for students who 
want to know - to organize their 
time In the Leaming Re..nas Center 
on the second Door." 

By Joe Richards 

College of the Mainland Is a com
muter college where students tend to 
go to their clasoeo and go home. 

Vet many students still want some 
type of student activity and. as Bob 
Handy ·says, "'Everyone's interested In 
something. We've Just got to find out 
what ltis." 

Student ActMty Board (S.A.B.) 
1Neside.1t Mike Durlsoeau is Interested 
in getting more on.campus activities. 
"We deflnltely need more actlvl-, 
but we can't do much with the money 
we have," he says. The S.A.B. lo try
Ing to ·raise the atudent actMtlel fee 
from the maximum S7 .50 to no.OD 
(How many of you even knew that you 
paid a student activity lee?). 

"I would like to have a film series 
llll,'HI[."' said Dwl eau. "'A gameroom 
stocked with the la- video games 
would also be a killer Idea,• he said. 

The S.A.B. lo not the students' only 
source of student activities. College 
of the Mainland's oporto department 
has many different actlvltla for stu
dents to participate In. 

The Guff Coast Council on Foreign 
Alfalrs presento guest speakers, on or 
off campua, speaking on world-wide 
-, ouch as the U.S. and the Emo,: 
pean economy, PLO~luaeU future 

amtlor•, and 10 on. AJoo, In the spring 
-., will be the Great Decisions pro
gram In which atudents can dlscuso 
their solutiona to world problems. 

In hopes of lncreulng student Inter
est In foreign affairs, a group of stu
dento got together in October and 
formed the International Student 
Assembly, a new organizadon on 
COM's campus. The group hopes to 
attract a good ethnic CTOIIII section, 
many people from different cultural 
backgrounds, in order to make stu. 
dent& realize that no one Is "foreign.• 
Guest lectures and monthly lnterna
-1 bullets will be featured by the 
group. 

And don't forget one of COM'• -
Ni , r r hi activities, the theatre. Stu. 
dent& are urged to attend productions 
and receive cllscounto, Also, If you 
think you are a good actor, audition 
for one of the productions. You don't 
have to be a drama major to land a 
role. 

Dr. Pope, Dean of Inotructlon, 1119-
gests that studento "can help other 
omdealB with 1heir ... - ........ bold 
blood drives and create a fund for 
crippled children .• 

As counoelor Warren Dodson -· 
"I wish otudento would stop .,_i.,1n-
1ng (about a lack of activities), and 
start doing something about It." 

Mike Durisseau hu taken two out-
of-town trips. one to the National 
Aaooclation of Cam- Activities, In 
order to learn to plan actlvitleo elfec. 
tively. "I get all kinds of ldeu from 
places I go and_.. I..-,• he said. 

Dud I admttt-1 that, "Right ,-, 
I don't know what would In-peo
ple here--what they want to do. want 
to see and want to hear ... 

He would like to put on a &Im series. 
Including popular films such as "Star 
Trek II ," "It's really depressing when 
you have maybe fifty or one hundred 
people out of three thousand show up 
for some event," he said. ""I'm going 

Last Year'J S.A.B. president, Denioe 
Olivares, a physical education major, 
WU named llecremry - year. "Thu 
Is going to be a bigger~ than 
last year," she said. "Lut year, we 

went to --- and conventions, 
but did not do anything with the mate-
rial. This year we \11ant to get all the 
dubs and organizations together." 

Oilvares' Job wiD be short-lived since 
she plans to leave In the opring semes-

I \ I I -········· r ,,,,,,,' 

Create your own gifts 
By Patricia Wall 

This year Christmas preoento a 
challenge to most of us since many 

, people are "shopping" for Jobs, not 
Christmas presenta. 

The following are just a few Ideas to 
help you have a nice Christmas on ai 
lowbodget: 

Make your own canls. Conotructlon 
- and marken are all the supplies 
you need to do this. 

Lmge families can c1r- names &om 
a hat. Each penon shops only for one 
family member, Instead of for the 
whole family. The same method can 
be used for gifts for co-workers. Set a 

• 

dollar amount on the price of the gift 
IO yGli don"t OWi' or under opend. 

Shop at Christmas bazaars held by 
churches. ochoolo and dubs since bar
gains can llOllletimeo be found at these. 

Cn!ate your own gifts such as jars of 
candy, fruit baskets, baked goodo, etc. 

Time doeon't cost anything at all. 
Giving someone some of pour time 
could be the most valuable gift uf all 

and probably the least -- Send 
a friend or relatiw an 1.0.U. for lawn 
work, a car wash, repairs 8l'C!Ulld the 
house, a home-cooked mat after the 
holidays or just anythlag that means 
you'll be spending - time with that 
person. 

Chorale features "Messiah" 

The Mainland Chorale will be sing
Ing a selection of Christmas favorites . 
on Swlday, Dec. 12 at 4 p.m. at St. 
John's United Methodist Church, Texaa .City. The public Is Invited and 
....,_ lo free. The music featured 
will include 1el.1cdCN11 from the ~es-, 

slah," Christmas fol< songs and some 
tradl- oplaltual&. 

The Studio Stngen, a select group 
cl ......... wlD join COM'• Stage Baad 
for a frC!11111D1 of jaD and top.40's 
tuMs. The concert will take place 
Tbunday, Dec. 9 at 7:30 p.m. In the 
LRC Auditorium. M• I Ion ii free. 
The music program wiU Include very 
popdv bltll auch u '"Fame,"~ 
bird •• and "The Body Electric •• 

• 

·' 

.• 

• 

' 

• 
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Mr. Manners 
goes to the movies 

•• ................... ,,. .. 
a few of the .....,.. at the ti, lie 
.._.,_.,. a . ,m.·n..111ea-
•-a dump (I won'tp,e the name), 
an aboolute i.uh bbl with sticky 
syrupy floon1 and roacha that dive 
bomb people from the ceiling; The ,
movies were only U all day Sunday I -
ancl Monday. I tried to save SQpte 1 
money. BIG mlotake. 

Back to the -le. Trashy -ie 
-'8te i>Uhy .,i-, I ooon lound 
out. The theme let unaccompanied 
chllilaaa In lo - R-ralt!d lllmo (I hape ~ 
the MPM lo radlng lhlo). B hies 
that. a8 three (Vpel; ol olM••looa the. 

Ebenezer Scrooge returns 
11!1 Donna Tilley 

"A ChrlomM Carol,• bued on the 
...... bi,O..lwDINI ,_'n.. 
MIi, Dee. 2 ...i ,-,. atll Dee. 19 at 
C Ire of die M s In .r, du be. 
Pafa. weca .. 8.1IO p.m. 11,un, 
day, Friday and Soaiwdar, ...i 2:30 
p.m. aaSunday. · 

• "A Chrl• ea...r teUe the 11a1y 
.,. of Scrooge. the •meanest man ever," 

... who lo vlolled by three ghosts dwing 
. Christmas Eve night. They warn him 

ta mend hl1 stingy wayo. On Christ
mas morning, Scrooge wakes up not. 
the hateful men he was bolore he went 
to bed but a clelighdul and loving 
lndlvldual. 

There are 48 people In the cut. 

\
/ George Phetw.91!1 , a 1M f icnal actor, 

portrayo Saooge, Daniel Chrlotlaaw 
pleys Bob Cratchlt and Steve C-an 
will be portraying Marley', ghoot. 

The Ht 111111 the «Ndt 11 are both 
....... to be i..1ohl!, _ .. , ..... by 

Pq;per Roel. the th nH• new ace 
- ud NI f 13 a, hlral fram 
........ Thaefl/t c-. 

Jack W-, the ohow'o dlnctor, 
- "She .. dollag a b ... d, buutl-
fuljob." 

The llghtb .. d lg aor, Angela Yow,g. 
Is planning oome greet ellecto which 
ohe refu- ta reveal. She promloes 
she will .deliver a "Christmas Carol" 
to remember for yean to come. 

"We are treating the show a little 
dlllerently thlo year," W-n AYO, 
"Last yeer we played the show In the 
round. Thia year we are playing It 'In 
the tliruat' with the audience on three 
oklee. Thia means that although we 
can't seat u many per perfo11nance, 
we can give them better scenery." 

In goen1 were there: the "trallllator 
for the oblpld,. the "nolaemaker; and 
the "Duty chlld." 

Sitting three rowa behind me ,... 
the "translator for the otopkl." She 1a 

the - who oplalna everything 
that lo going on onoc:reen lo everyone 
who lo In eanbot. You am ,-Uy ..U 
who the - rl lui . for the llupld .. 
because •be 1w11en, readl the credlta 
aloud. Lucidly, • - - bl "Hallo,. 
- Ill" shut oor trabOlator's tnp for 
the real of the·-· 

Christmas flicks are drips 

The next type of - I encoun
tered at the eo-c:ePerl theatre wu the 
"1hl r kw.• There are two cal. 
gorles of Aoloemllkers, the "C
Talker" and the "lmprovtoor.• My 
imprwhor wu •-zlngly original for 
a penon with u much ..,... • a . 
....... aob. She old behind - ancl -
e-W to tnoleot the Ice ID her ooda 
cup 11111h her-. The people on both 
.... al me M!11! comrl I I I amGllglt 

- 1-, 10 I, being the faltl6I and 
braw. mcaylegoer that I am, turned 
around and Aid, "I really don't think 
there lo any ooda left bl that cup.• She 
..,.,._ted to look at her gblliiet.d, 
giggle, and ....... - noloe than 
before. 

The ..,_ty child'" aloo - In two 
types: the "olddo" and the "brat •• The 
olckle At dlncdy laehlnd Ill!/ lllOlher. * 1 Ha l,e 1 5 I I with '*-"v 
-· ,..._.ta __ 
wt ft\ •c1lal~Hewt 11d 
far lllaout _., -- and din ellhllrdl&I .. ,,,j ___ ,_ 
nat - which. The - • type of 
naotv <hlld, the brat, lu,pt .... a bal
loon 11111h air ancl ... It whiz abow 
the ...... of I"- o1 .. who, for -
r1a10u.., had come to the theatre to . 
..ech a movie, ol all thingo. flnally, 
the brar, balloon p ..,pe,1 or he .... 
otabbed by - who had been 
driven"-. 

llylhloO-,lw-"l,...., rited 
with the world and lllalllaed Ila _.. 
In the theatn -U,, ancl wlohed I 
had the - to do It phi,alc:alli,. 
Natthael_ta_a_,lthim& 
ru YD ta tJt• t1me-1a. At teaot there .u 
- haw ta put up with .. ,urtjuana 
,arabandthe-UolWlllDICoan, 

• 

Chrio-. lo CMPlr,g, how Ja!l6,I II 
.. be; Steve and lllo -- at the 
Cinema m. Chrlotma 1n Ni:.o.wwwber? 
WeD, lollca, yoo have to realize that 
tlllo la a double looue and they expect 
me ta llot ewq, ....,.. holiday thet lollo 
~ OcllJber and December Ip 1h11 -· To start off, let's trawl bac:k to AU 
Hallow', Eve with -itelL • aen W
Seaton of the Witch." -itelloi cca DI" 
tella of an evil topaaur who do cklee 
ta klll off all of the c:lrlldnn Ill the 
U.S.A. "via a trio of_... lmplneled 
with a cemblnaUon of computw tac:h
nology and wltebcraft. The 111m -
the oc:ara of Ito pmlo t1&0n but • .,. 
tureouln-~llalyline. 

After enduring ·Halloween or, I 
ea- home ta -tch oome lllmo on 
table T.V. At leut with Ihm on the 
home-, one doeo not have to pill 
up with the theatre traoh (both In the 
oeato and on the Door, and the wallo, 
and the ceiling, etc.). 

First up ~ T,!embv .. • I IP:(l'Ued 
comedy with · Burt Reynoldo. Sorry 
Burt, but tlllo )ult lon't funny. The plot 
tello of a man who - a child but 
don not want a wife. Enter Beverlv 
D'Angelo .. a llaMng trumpet player 
who couJd UN the money, They meet; 
they (cemand): ,he yeti Pl"lP•nt: 
ohe fallo In love with him: he wanto no 
pert ofher; ohe ...... : he'• - they 
"-: they get manled; they haw .... 
glrlo; I faU uleep. lfo not fun1111. It's 
tote In opoto but It lo not funny. Out of 
• • • •, "'Paternity" gets a • • for effort, 
ancl nothing more. 

Next up lo "So Fine,• which probe. 
blv thould be renamed "SO SO." So 
oo what. you might aok. So oo ,lily, 
IO 90 contrived, 90 10 muddled, 10 80 

um-eel. So .. "So Fine.. a "CCIIIMdv 
about a faahlon dZNgMr whole 1C111 
.... - ud ..... of ..... 11111h • mob
.............. ¼ om of····. 

Next up lo "Blood Beach,• a 81m 
that oadm, lltnally. It Mem1 that 

there's lhlo beach. -· And all theee 
people are dioappearlng, ooe. And 

.,_te think they're drowning. -· 
Oh, yoo don't oee? Well don't oee 
"Blood Beath• beeawe - .tai1:1:.,: · 
tlM moeetr theft err I : r tllil c 
under the And until the laot five min

- of the movie. And when - lnally 
do oee the monoter, yoo say, "That', 
the monoter?" That's It. Loolco like a 
Hcaowr. doan't It? I give b 1/, oot of 
• • • • because of th!! acenes where the 
people get oucked under the oand. 
Everybody bit the beach! 

·Finally, we haw u encore -
talion of "The How!ng," a fairly effec. 

- horror - that bauto amazing 
· """"'-up by Rob Bottbl, the man who 
aeatal thlo year', "The Thblg.• There's 
waewolwo bl them there hllll and thl9 
Blm'• got them. The tranoformatlon 
ocenes are, I think, . better than lhoee 
In "An American Werewolf bl London." 
The otory baaed down In opoto, but 
_... the 11m lo thoroughlv fright
ening. and i,oa, oomethlng to bowl 
about. "The I luat .. - a .. 1/, -
of ••••• 
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Students want more 
By lnterCOM Stall 

A pol lo only ao good ao the number 
of people paled. The only,..., ...,.. 
- pol lo one la which -ii 

·pa.nap; aaaopmlo,i. 
The lntaCOM pol .. DD bl aenL 

The ___ available to all 
lludenllr through the lnterCOM ltaaelf. 
We also dlotrlbutal 620 ......-..irn. 
to 25 insbucton with a request to 
administer and return them to the 
lnterCOM. Of the 2000 questionnaires 
printed in the newspaper, six were 
returned to us by November 8, a week 
after the aMounced deadline. Of the 
620 queotlonnalres administered In 
c:laeoeo. 200 came back by the ap
poblted deadline, and thole &om 
lnotructon1 who ere "-n ta be con
Klentlouo, dedicated and hard-work
Ing. The reoolto might rellect the very 
Nlect natun of 11*8 lnotructar8 since 
60% of the queotlonnalreo were flUed 
oot by Orst year otudento whooe expo. 
oun lo COM lnotructol'1I may be 
limited to theoe Individuals; 

However, we were gratl&ed to 8nd 
that otudento often used the marglno 
ancl the remarko oec:tlon to-"" on 
theb perceptlono. 

The follollllng are the reoolto of our _, 
l. l'l1or lo ....... -. did- -

an ad"'- and get good adt>lo•ment. 
- an ud-..and not get help, or did 
not-an...,_,,,.Our_,,.,,ohowed 
d :St OOJI aeu9l:t an adeh u •ni.f:weu 

3 \ Hi-! 7 D hnd41% 
never -ht an advloer. One com
plained that: "Mllll!I otudento need 
Individual counaellng about courHI 

before reglolerlng for the next Hlllfl-

ter." 
2. Do COIII teache1'11 teach accord

Ing ta a cou,we document? An over• · 
whelming majority, 90%, re&pooaded 
that teacben1 did teaeh according ta 
documento. 

3. An your lnatrvctan preparedfor 
claoa? 85% responded that they were 
always prepared, 10% 1111d "IIOIDe

tlma" prepared, and 5% 1111d ".-" 
prepan,d. Teeehenl varied, One stu
dent aald: '"Most are. aome aren't." 

4. Are your lnolnlctan auallable 
ufng a/flce loaunr? 90% 1111d lechers 
were olla ar - ....U.ble 
..... 10% ..,..,, I Mid thei, we 

• 

never available. One said: 11111 haven't 
bled ta l'1l8ch her during olBce houn.. 
ancl anotMr oekl. "I juot don't.._, • 
which - ta Indicate that ........... 
don't bother ta take ad<wntog of an 
lniblk.1111'• allce hoUls. 

5. Are llmrlldl:n amfJ ti, durfng 
a/flee haurs? About 70% 1111d their 
lnotruct01'11 were never aboent. 25% 
complained they were "oometlmeo" 
aboent and the rest responded they 
were "ol!en" aboent. "Some blolructars 
are too laid back about getting to class 
on time.'" said one. As a nale, teachers 
should never be absent from class 
unleu It's due to severe illness, death 
In the family, Jury duty or 111-blg 
like that. Subotltutes should be pro
vided, whenever -8Jle. 

6. An you challenged by _,. 

-? 50% ....., ·-· challengod, 
30% were "oornetlmeo" cballenged 
and the rest were never challenged. 
"It depends on the courae," eald one. 
Math and oclence majors conslotently 
felt a high degree of chaUenge from 
their lnotructo1'11. 

7. Do J1011 feel JIOll're learning a 
g,eat deal, enough IOgd by or IWlthlo"' 
1n _,- coune? 70% 1111d a great deal 
25% enough to get bi,. Aa,,t,, ........ 
did dlatingulah baa I Ill COUIW here: 
"I learned Ii gnat deal In ph, 1,. and 
nothing In Englloh." ~ ..a "A 
great deal In poyehology ancl ~ 
to get by In Englloh." 

B. Do you feel p, epa,ed ta go on to 
11"&nftsc:affy!lffnlv"!9'5 saldfhevfett 
abooJutelp -red. 50% Aid 1hey 
...,e prepared In oome oub)ects but 
- others and the rat felt they -t 
prepared al all. "I feel - of the 
claues are not preparing me for a 
four-year unlvenlly," 1111d one. "They 
do not aped you to work up to-·· 
Another lllld: "The only thing I feel I 
could teke at a laur"'i'U' collep lo 
pbyslco. Umanunately, that lo not my 
major.• 

9. ANUIID'IIClonlaeretooatrict,too 
lenient or Jm right? 70% oatd they 
were just right, a good rnlxtln! bett eec, 
1b1ct and lenlont, while 18% 1111d they 
were too llrlet ancl 12'.11, too lenient. 
-Some are ~ some are out to 
kW.• Oae noted that all_,, a perfeet 
blondof-andllnilm, ... COM 
writing teachera: One woddng .... 
dontaald,, ...... 1a_t hon 

more lenient horn-"-wlle -ard 
people that haw ta work long hoo1'11." 
Another claimed the -lie: '1 think 
laotructol'1I are 11r1et In what 1hey 
apec1 out ol their mrl • and lenient 
In the- that thei, c:are about otu
dento. They lrawn't lorgatten .._ It 

- when they wen, otudento, -
dally If they worked... 

10. Whal are lhe · lmlnlcton' atll-

- - lhelr jobo? 70% llidCOM 
lilSbddbl& lave to lEdt li. 1011 &aM 
tea<hlng - "juot a Job" to the COM 
lnstructoro while a few complained 
that theb teachel'1I didn't - to c:are 
at all. Some 1tudento ,bowed that 
- varied widely, by cirdblg 
more than one en1wer. 

U. When yoc, recelue a~ did 
- ur.de I ad..,,,,_ got lhe grude 
and u,hal- e -led qfpou?80% 
... 1 1 that they "- exactly why 
they got theb grada while a~ 
didn't uadentand what - apeeted 
of them ancl why they got the grade. 

12. Do -}eel COlll io a/at 11h hlgli 
eclaoal, harder II.an lilgh achoo/, or 
like a /aA,r-,- unlilenHy? 50% 1111d 
It - harder than high ochool, 15% 
~ht It w juot like • ...i,.eia1111 and 
35% thought COM - like high 
ochooL One otudent oald: "COM lo ta 
(ale) much • high oc:lraol" ud yet 

-r- datm-111 w ·- than 
high school: One ....... that: "I . .................... _ldaa_ 
&om. Coma ta the madHdence 
clopartmnt·-and-"
._. ancl 'hlgh-choolloh' the attrl
culum lol" 

13. Can - get lndlllldual help.from 
_,- lnalructar? 60% 1111d they could. 
30% llid on1v "IIOIIN!llmel." One 1111d. 
"Yoo can't get help, .except &om 
tuton." Another oald: "I very ....... 
oeok help from an lnotructar-there a,e 

oame I leel I coald get help fram, but 
from otJaen. I wouldn't want ta." The 
need for more Individual help In the 
remarb oectlon ocored high oa 25% 
al al the --... We lauad 
lhlo fact m, Ill, Ins alnce 90'.11, of on,. 

clenla said their -- ..... 

always O< ID-available during 
alllce hows. time that lo NI aolde 
-• ally for lladento to come In for 
Individual help. 

14. Ho..•- I.an.le a con4lalsd? 
25% 1111d they Wt tbei, aJUld « ,i1a1 .. 
ancl got action. wldk only 10% com
plained ancl didn't got - aetlan. The 
mejorlty,35%, did notlmawtawhom 
ta complain and the real didn't com• 
plain at all. Some "had RD .-.plalnto. • 
~rollte. said. ~ cumplabdug person 
univ g,111 on• •k It I nadlbig yeti 
lmprowed. • One oald: "The chabman 
of the departmed cara ancl lloteM to 
........... In fact, ......... ohould tint 
diocuoa a1111 complaint they might 
have with the-. If lhar, _. 
alble. oihen.ile. ttudor,to can haw 
-111 thechalrmaa of the depart
ment. ancl .._ Dr. p_, Deur of 
lniauctlon ancl Sludont De, 1 1 -t. 
Dr.Sundennann.COM's~eoldent. 
and the Board olTrlillflo. 

In the remarks oect1on. many 1111-
dento called. far much more pabce 
oecurtty, more clauroom apace ancl 
more extraamlcular and oociel acttv
-. Other re.nedm lnclndecl callt far: 
day care for c:hUdren. more parking, 
atenclecl llbrarp hool'1I (" .. p, tally 
A I enclo"), inti-al_... -
teechen for •cos i I i couawa Ike 
a,mpldarKIIDCII,, ............ mmt 
lathe ..................... . 
- omaladamm(ea • ..... ancl 
habuctu.a can haw •daNr nladon-
ohlpa"). ._ .. ___ In the 

wwwiiL• lab,".........,,.. dawj, ea that 
otudento "would not have ta choaoe 
between two cluoeo ocbedulecl at the 
- time ancl not a&nad at up other 
time." and leeo audlo-vllual material 
("-"Ing can com_. ta actual 
lnotructloa"). 

Moat ....... who ... ,wteit to the 

- lhauglat that COM - a "goad school: One , • .,,. 1111d: "I think 

COM lo one of the - eductled col
lege I be too (Ille).• The lnt&COM 
... I I~ dilulat that thlo pmtlca
lar atudent hao ....... .....cl by 
COM. 
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Mr. Manners 
goes to the movies 

•• ................... ,,. .. 
a few of the .....,.. at the ti, lie 
.._.,_.,. a . ,m.·n..111ea-
•-a dump (I won'tp,e the name), 
an aboolute i.uh bbl with sticky 
syrupy floon1 and roacha that dive 
bomb people from the ceiling; The ,
movies were only U all day Sunday I -
ancl Monday. I tried to save SQpte 1 
money. BIG mlotake. 

Back to the -le. Trashy -ie 
-'8te i>Uhy .,i-, I ooon lound 
out. The theme let unaccompanied 
chllilaaa In lo - R-ralt!d lllmo (I hape ~ 
the MPM lo radlng lhlo). B hies 
that. a8 three (Vpel; ol olM••looa the. 

Ebenezer Scrooge returns 
11!1 Donna Tilley 

"A ChrlomM Carol,• bued on the 
...... bi,O..lwDINI ,_'n.. 
MIi, Dee. 2 ...i ,-,. atll Dee. 19 at 
C Ire of die M s In .r, du be. 
Pafa. weca .. 8.1IO p.m. 11,un, 
day, Friday and Soaiwdar, ...i 2:30 
p.m. aaSunday. · 

• "A Chrl• ea...r teUe the 11a1y 
.,. of Scrooge. the •meanest man ever," 

... who lo vlolled by three ghosts dwing 
. Christmas Eve night. They warn him 

ta mend hl1 stingy wayo. On Christ
mas morning, Scrooge wakes up not. 
the hateful men he was bolore he went 
to bed but a clelighdul and loving 
lndlvldual. 

There are 48 people In the cut. 

\
/ George Phetw.91!1 , a 1M f icnal actor, 

portrayo Saooge, Daniel Chrlotlaaw 
pleys Bob Cratchlt and Steve C-an 
will be portraying Marley', ghoot. 

The Ht 111111 the «Ndt 11 are both 
....... to be i..1ohl!, _ .. , ..... by 

Pq;per Roel. the th nH• new ace 
- ud NI f 13 a, hlral fram 
........ Thaefl/t c-. 

Jack W-, the ohow'o dlnctor, 
- "She .. dollag a b ... d, buutl-
fuljob." 

The llghtb .. d lg aor, Angela Yow,g. 
Is planning oome greet ellecto which 
ohe refu- ta reveal. She promloes 
she will .deliver a "Christmas Carol" 
to remember for yean to come. 

"We are treating the show a little 
dlllerently thlo year," W-n AYO, 
"Last yeer we played the show In the 
round. Thia year we are playing It 'In 
the tliruat' with the audience on three 
oklee. Thia means that although we 
can't seat u many per perfo11nance, 
we can give them better scenery." 

In goen1 were there: the "trallllator 
for the oblpld,. the "nolaemaker; and 
the "Duty chlld." 

Sitting three rowa behind me ,... 
the "translator for the otopkl." She 1a 

the - who oplalna everything 
that lo going on onoc:reen lo everyone 
who lo In eanbot. You am ,-Uy ..U 
who the - rl lui . for the llupld .. 
because •be 1w11en, readl the credlta 
aloud. Lucidly, • - - bl "Hallo,. 
- Ill" shut oor trabOlator's tnp for 
the real of the·-· 

Christmas flicks are drips 

The next type of - I encoun
tered at the eo-c:ePerl theatre wu the 
"1hl r kw.• There are two cal. 
gorles of Aoloemllkers, the "C
Talker" and the "lmprovtoor.• My 
imprwhor wu •-zlngly original for 
a penon with u much ..,... • a . 
....... aob. She old behind - ancl -
e-W to tnoleot the Ice ID her ooda 
cup 11111h her-. The people on both 
.... al me M!11! comrl I I I amGllglt 

- 1-, 10 I, being the faltl6I and 
braw. mcaylegoer that I am, turned 
around and Aid, "I really don't think 
there lo any ooda left bl that cup.• She 
..,.,._ted to look at her gblliiet.d, 
giggle, and ....... - noloe than 
before. 

The ..,_ty child'" aloo - In two 
types: the "olddo" and the "brat •• The 
olckle At dlncdy laehlnd Ill!/ lllOlher. * 1 Ha l,e 1 5 I I with '*-"v 
-· ,..._.ta __ 
wt ft\ •c1lal~Hewt 11d 
far lllaout _., -- and din ellhllrdl&I .. ,,,j ___ ,_ 
nat - which. The - • type of 
naotv <hlld, the brat, lu,pt .... a bal
loon 11111h air ancl ... It whiz abow 
the ...... of I"- o1 .. who, for -
r1a10u.., had come to the theatre to . 
..ech a movie, ol all thingo. flnally, 
the brar, balloon p ..,pe,1 or he .... 
otabbed by - who had been 
driven"-. 

llylhloO-,lw-"l,...., rited 
with the world and lllalllaed Ila _.. 
In the theatn -U,, ancl wlohed I 
had the - to do It phi,alc:alli,. 
Natthael_ta_a_,lthim& 
ru YD ta tJt• t1me-1a. At teaot there .u 
- haw ta put up with .. ,urtjuana 
,arabandthe-UolWlllDICoan, 

• 

Chrio-. lo CMPlr,g, how Ja!l6,I II 
.. be; Steve and lllo -- at the 
Cinema m. Chrlotma 1n Ni:.o.wwwber? 
WeD, lollca, yoo have to realize that 
tlllo la a double looue and they expect 
me ta llot ewq, ....,.. holiday thet lollo 
~ OcllJber and December Ip 1h11 -· To start off, let's trawl bac:k to AU 
Hallow', Eve with -itelL • aen W
Seaton of the Witch." -itelloi cca DI" 
tella of an evil topaaur who do cklee 
ta klll off all of the c:lrlldnn Ill the 
U.S.A. "via a trio of_... lmplneled 
with a cemblnaUon of computw tac:h
nology and wltebcraft. The 111m -
the oc:ara of Ito pmlo t1&0n but • .,. 
tureouln-~llalyline. 

After enduring ·Halloween or, I 
ea- home ta -tch oome lllmo on 
table T.V. At leut with Ihm on the 
home-, one doeo not have to pill 
up with the theatre traoh (both In the 
oeato and on the Door, and the wallo, 
and the ceiling, etc.). 

First up ~ T,!embv .. • I IP:(l'Ued 
comedy with · Burt Reynoldo. Sorry 
Burt, but tlllo )ult lon't funny. The plot 
tello of a man who - a child but 
don not want a wife. Enter Beverlv 
D'Angelo .. a llaMng trumpet player 
who couJd UN the money, They meet; 
they (cemand): ,he yeti Pl"lP•nt: 
ohe fallo In love with him: he wanto no 
pert ofher; ohe ...... : he'• - they 
"-: they get manled; they haw .... 
glrlo; I faU uleep. lfo not fun1111. It's 
tote In opoto but It lo not funny. Out of 
• • • •, "'Paternity" gets a • • for effort, 
ancl nothing more. 

Next up lo "So Fine,• which probe. 
blv thould be renamed "SO SO." So 
oo what. you might aok. So oo ,lily, 
IO 90 contrived, 90 10 muddled, 10 80 

um-eel. So .. "So Fine.. a "CCIIIMdv 
about a faahlon dZNgMr whole 1C111 
.... - ud ..... of ..... 11111h • mob
.............. ¼ om of····. 

Next up lo "Blood Beach,• a 81m 
that oadm, lltnally. It Mem1 that 

there's lhlo beach. -· And all theee 
people are dioappearlng, ooe. And 

.,_te think they're drowning. -· 
Oh, yoo don't oee? Well don't oee 
"Blood Beath• beeawe - .tai1:1:.,: · 
tlM moeetr theft err I : r tllil c 
under the And until the laot five min

- of the movie. And when - lnally 
do oee the monoter, yoo say, "That', 
the monoter?" That's It. Loolco like a 
Hcaowr. doan't It? I give b 1/, oot of 
• • • • because of th!! acenes where the 
people get oucked under the oand. 
Everybody bit the beach! 

·Finally, we haw u encore -
talion of "The How!ng," a fairly effec. 

- horror - that bauto amazing 
· """"'-up by Rob Bottbl, the man who 
aeatal thlo year', "The Thblg.• There's 
waewolwo bl them there hllll and thl9 
Blm'• got them. The tranoformatlon 
ocenes are, I think, . better than lhoee 
In "An American Werewolf bl London." 
The otory baaed down In opoto, but 
_... the 11m lo thoroughlv fright
ening. and i,oa, oomethlng to bowl 
about. "The I luat .. - a .. 1/, -
of ••••• 
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Students want more 
By lnterCOM Stall 

A pol lo only ao good ao the number 
of people paled. The only,..., ...,.. 
- pol lo one la which -ii 

·pa.nap; aaaopmlo,i. 
The lntaCOM pol .. DD bl aenL 

The ___ available to all 
lludenllr through the lnterCOM ltaaelf. 
We also dlotrlbutal 620 ......-..irn. 
to 25 insbucton with a request to 
administer and return them to the 
lnterCOM. Of the 2000 questionnaires 
printed in the newspaper, six were 
returned to us by November 8, a week 
after the aMounced deadline. Of the 
620 queotlonnalres administered In 
c:laeoeo. 200 came back by the ap
poblted deadline, and thole &om 
lnotructon1 who ere "-n ta be con
Klentlouo, dedicated and hard-work
Ing. The reoolto might rellect the very 
Nlect natun of 11*8 lnotructar8 since 
60% of the queotlonnalreo were flUed 
oot by Orst year otudento whooe expo. 
oun lo COM lnotructol'1I may be 
limited to theoe Individuals; 

However, we were gratl&ed to 8nd 
that otudento often used the marglno 
ancl the remarko oec:tlon to-"" on 
theb perceptlono. 

The follollllng are the reoolto of our _, 
l. l'l1or lo ....... -. did- -

an ad"'- and get good adt>lo•ment. 
- an ud-..and not get help, or did 
not-an...,_,,,.Our_,,.,,ohowed 
d :St OOJI aeu9l:t an adeh u •ni.f:weu 

3 \ Hi-! 7 D hnd41% 
never -ht an advloer. One com
plained that: "Mllll!I otudento need 
Individual counaellng about courHI 

before reglolerlng for the next Hlllfl-

ter." 
2. Do COIII teache1'11 teach accord

Ing ta a cou,we document? An over• · 
whelming majority, 90%, re&pooaded 
that teacben1 did teaeh according ta 
documento. 

3. An your lnatrvctan preparedfor 
claoa? 85% responded that they were 
always prepared, 10% 1111d "IIOIDe

tlma" prepared, and 5% 1111d ".-" 
prepan,d. Teeehenl varied, One stu
dent aald: '"Most are. aome aren't." 

4. Are your lnolnlctan auallable 
ufng a/flce loaunr? 90% 1111d lechers 
were olla ar - ....U.ble 
..... 10% ..,..,, I Mid thei, we 

• 

never available. One said: 11111 haven't 
bled ta l'1l8ch her during olBce houn.. 
ancl anotMr oekl. "I juot don't.._, • 
which - ta Indicate that ........... 
don't bother ta take ad<wntog of an 
lniblk.1111'• allce hoUls. 

5. Are llmrlldl:n amfJ ti, durfng 
a/flee haurs? About 70% 1111d their 
lnotruct01'11 were never aboent. 25% 
complained they were "oometlmeo" 
aboent and the rest responded they 
were "ol!en" aboent. "Some blolructars 
are too laid back about getting to class 
on time.'" said one. As a nale, teachers 
should never be absent from class 
unleu It's due to severe illness, death 
In the family, Jury duty or 111-blg 
like that. Subotltutes should be pro
vided, whenever -8Jle. 

6. An you challenged by _,. 

-? 50% ....., ·-· challengod, 
30% were "oornetlmeo" cballenged 
and the rest were never challenged. 
"It depends on the courae," eald one. 
Math and oclence majors conslotently 
felt a high degree of chaUenge from 
their lnotructo1'11. 

7. Do J1011 feel JIOll're learning a 
g,eat deal, enough IOgd by or IWlthlo"' 
1n _,- coune? 70% 1111d a great deal 
25% enough to get bi,. Aa,,t,, ........ 
did dlatingulah baa I Ill COUIW here: 
"I learned Ii gnat deal In ph, 1,. and 
nothing In Englloh." ~ ..a "A 
great deal In poyehology ancl ~ 
to get by In Englloh." 

B. Do you feel p, epa,ed ta go on to 
11"&nftsc:affy!lffnlv"!9'5 saldfhevfett 
abooJutelp -red. 50% Aid 1hey 
...,e prepared In oome oub)ects but 
- others and the rat felt they -t 
prepared al all. "I feel - of the 
claues are not preparing me for a 
four-year unlvenlly," 1111d one. "They 
do not aped you to work up to-·· 
Another lllld: "The only thing I feel I 
could teke at a laur"'i'U' collep lo 
pbyslco. Umanunately, that lo not my 
major.• 

9. ANUIID'IIClonlaeretooatrict,too 
lenient or Jm right? 70% oatd they 
were just right, a good rnlxtln! bett eec, 
1b1ct and lenlont, while 18% 1111d they 
were too llrlet ancl 12'.11, too lenient. 
-Some are ~ some are out to 
kW.• Oae noted that all_,, a perfeet 
blondof-andllnilm, ... COM 
writing teachera: One woddng .... 
dontaald,, ...... 1a_t hon 

more lenient horn-"-wlle -ard 
people that haw ta work long hoo1'11." 
Another claimed the -lie: '1 think 
laotructol'1I are 11r1et In what 1hey 
apec1 out ol their mrl • and lenient 
In the- that thei, c:are about otu
dento. They lrawn't lorgatten .._ It 

- when they wen, otudento, -
dally If they worked... 

10. Whal are lhe · lmlnlcton' atll-

- - lhelr jobo? 70% llidCOM 
lilSbddbl& lave to lEdt li. 1011 &aM 
tea<hlng - "juot a Job" to the COM 
lnstructoro while a few complained 
that theb teachel'1I didn't - to c:are 
at all. Some 1tudento ,bowed that 
- varied widely, by cirdblg 
more than one en1wer. 

U. When yoc, recelue a~ did 
- ur.de I ad..,,,,_ got lhe grude 
and u,hal- e -led qfpou?80% 
... 1 1 that they "- exactly why 
they got theb grada while a~ 
didn't uadentand what - apeeted 
of them ancl why they got the grade. 

12. Do -}eel COlll io a/at 11h hlgli 
eclaoal, harder II.an lilgh achoo/, or 
like a /aA,r-,- unlilenHy? 50% 1111d 
It - harder than high ochool, 15% 
~ht It w juot like • ...i,.eia1111 and 
35% thought COM - like high 
ochooL One otudent oald: "COM lo ta 
(ale) much • high oc:lraol" ud yet 

-r- datm-111 w ·- than 
high school: One ....... that: "I . .................... _ldaa_ 
&om. Coma ta the madHdence 
clopartmnt·-and-"
._. ancl 'hlgh-choolloh' the attrl
culum lol" 

13. Can - get lndlllldual help.from 
_,- lnalructar? 60% 1111d they could. 
30% llid on1v "IIOIIN!llmel." One 1111d. 
"Yoo can't get help, .except &om 
tuton." Another oald: "I very ....... 
oeok help from an lnotructar-there a,e 

oame I leel I coald get help fram, but 
from otJaen. I wouldn't want ta." The 
need for more Individual help In the 
remarb oectlon ocored high oa 25% 
al al the --... We lauad 
lhlo fact m, Ill, Ins alnce 90'.11, of on,. 

clenla said their -- ..... 

always O< ID-available during 
alllce hows. time that lo NI aolde 
-• ally for lladento to come In for 
Individual help. 

14. Ho..•- I.an.le a con4lalsd? 
25% 1111d they Wt tbei, aJUld « ,i1a1 .. 
ancl got action. wldk only 10% com
plained ancl didn't got - aetlan. The 
mejorlty,35%, did notlmawtawhom 
ta complain and the real didn't com• 
plain at all. Some "had RD .-.plalnto. • 
~rollte. said. ~ cumplabdug person 
univ g,111 on• •k It I nadlbig yeti 
lmprowed. • One oald: "The chabman 
of the departmed cara ancl lloteM to 
........... In fact, ......... ohould tint 
diocuoa a1111 complaint they might 
have with the-. If lhar, _. 
alble. oihen.ile. ttudor,to can haw 
-111 thechalrmaa of the depart
ment. ancl .._ Dr. p_, Deur of 
lniauctlon ancl Sludont De, 1 1 -t. 
Dr.Sundennann.COM's~eoldent. 
and the Board olTrlillflo. 

In the remarks oect1on. many 1111-
dento called. far much more pabce 
oecurtty, more clauroom apace ancl 
more extraamlcular and oociel acttv
-. Other re.nedm lnclndecl callt far: 
day care for c:hUdren. more parking, 
atenclecl llbrarp hool'1I (" .. p, tally 
A I enclo"), inti-al_... -
teechen for •cos i I i couawa Ike 
a,mpldarKIIDCII,, ............ mmt 
lathe ..................... . 
- omaladamm(ea • ..... ancl 
habuctu.a can haw •daNr nladon-
ohlpa"). ._ .. ___ In the 

wwwiiL• lab,".........,,.. dawj, ea that 
otudento "would not have ta choaoe 
between two cluoeo ocbedulecl at the 
- time ancl not a&nad at up other 
time." and leeo audlo-vllual material 
("-"Ing can com_. ta actual 
lnotructloa"). 

Moat ....... who ... ,wteit to the 

- lhauglat that COM - a "goad school: One , • .,,. 1111d: "I think 

COM lo one of the - eductled col
lege I be too (Ille).• The lnt&COM 
... I I~ dilulat that thlo pmtlca
lar atudent hao ....... .....cl by 
COM. 
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Sure ways to get those A's 
By Joe Richardo 

.-.-bier t,g-dwa? 
You may oave your grade point aver-
- by knowing what teachers expect 
from studento. 

Physics instructor John Hublsz 
apecto - to attend ew,y eta., 
not )ult for the text material but to 
Interact with other students. Even 
though IIOllle - WOO< all day and 
are tired, "It doesn't - thein from 
-.ding - and doing Jhelr wmk 
oo llme, • - Janet Bonbtt. an Englilh 
lnstrUctof. And uJohMtte Plantz, an 
- In the Bualnea Division, 
points out, 1tudentt: who miSI clv1a 
n,guJmly ......oy do poor\,. So allmd
lng dUlel I& a good start to better 
grades. 

It's also a good Idea to do your 
-gned work. Says Johnette Plantz, 
"If I uk them to do something, I 
expect them to do It." Janet Burkett 
expects her atudento to gel their work 
in on time, "because this Is a college 
level course and I expect the credit to 
tranofer a, college credit.• As f&I/Cho
logy lnotructor Lee Yom polnto out, If 
you don't do your homNOlk, "how do 
you know what you don't know?" 

exp, l ,g oplniona, ltudalls can take 
what they loam and enter It Into a 
"llwly and reasonable achange of 
opinions with those of their peers," 
says Bob Handy, Director of Inter
national Educatioo. Only through thl& 
exchange of opinions and ideas can a 
student gel a feel for how hi& opinions 
compare to thooe of his peers. 

As a rault. teachen try to motivate 
their ltudentl to atk questl !>I• bt du&. 
"I've had to ~ them to uk ques
tions," says Jolm Hubl&z. Johnette 
Plantz - "I reellp- them to .... 
questions. My blggat pet peeve Is 
when they don't uk q- about 
IOlllethlng they don't understand .• 

It Is also bnpoita11t-- can 
put their thought& down dearly In 
print. "A good English student," says 
Janet Bonett, "should be able to write 
an eaay In any other course of study. 
By the time he ftnl&heo English 131. 
he should be able to clarify his 
thoughto, organize Ideas. and express 
himself well." He should also, says 
John HublA, "Im- when he has 
completed the answer to a question, 
and know how to use a dictionary."' 

areas of studies,• says Janet Burkett. 
Also, students should be able "to 

evaluate Information so that they can 
think crlllcally. Get enough facto ao 
that you can think,,. says Le, 
Yom. She polnto out that In studies 
such u social science, "'It's important 
that you think because of the complex
ity of the situation. There are no black 

and white -·· Students must be 
patient, she says, and take more 
in~ In the proceases, not in the 

anowers. 
Finally, after all lo done, grades 

(shudder) come next. Lee Yom wanta 
all her student& to get good grades but 
not to have any unrealistic expecta. 
Ilona. If you follow these teachers' 
advice, your grades should improve. 
If they don't, well, "'Grades~" says Lee 
Yom, .. don't alwaya show how much 
they learn." 

But good grades sure do help your 
grade point average. 

Get smart-get involved 
S.A.B. vows to stamp-out apathy 
By Donna TUiey and Steve Remolllno 

BusineN major Mike Durisseau. a 
student with long experience in Stu· 
dent government, was named COM's 
,_ Student Activities Boan! (S.A.B.) 
president. "I might be able to do some
thing about the apathy and the non
partldpatlon of the people In this 
school," he said. 

Other S .A.B. offlce,. Included: 
Patricia Wello, vice-president; Denise 
Olivares, oecretary; Kelly Schroder, 
treasurer and George Spencer, par11a. 
mentarlan. 

Each S.A.8. officer recelwd a $100 
ICholarshlp. In return. S .A.B. officers 
plan and promote events on campus, 
communicate with the various dubs on 

to try to put on a variety of activities 
this year and aolve the participation 
problem.• 

Patrlda "Trish" Wello, a pre.med 
IDlljor, claimed to take a dlle,e,rt tack 
by unifying the divisions (humanities, 
tech-voe. science-math, etc.) as a 
whole. Everybody Is for their own de
partments," she said. "Perhaps we 
can unify thtlffl." 

Wells has worked on organizing a 
country-western dance with live band. 
The dance will be hekl on Nov. 19, 
and admission will be a donatioo of 
chips and dip, Another dance planned 
for later this year would demand a 
donation of one can of food for admis• 
sion. The canned goods would be dis-
trlbuted to needy families. 

ter. "1'he oocial v'e• e division wiD be 
hunting for someone else next semea-
ter to help out •• 

Interior deoign major Kelly Schro
der. the S.A.B.'s treasurer, vowed to 
watch the organization'• money care- · 
fully. •rm a notural born cheap
skate," she said. "'fm an ex.book
keeper. I try to......,.,... as much oot of 
every cent u I possibly can." 

As treasurer. Schroder must -
money requests from clubs and orga
_,. on campus and must owrsee 
expenditures for S.A.B. special evento. 
She claimed to be equal to the Job: 
·My main talent is organlzadon, and 
rm Interested in seeing that every cent 
lo spent as weU as it possibly can.• 

George Spencer, a technlcal-voca-

-
t1ona1 major .... namec1 par11amen
tar1an, the penon responsible for 
advising S .A.B. members on ..,_ 
procedures and rules of order. Being 
affiliated with tech-voe, Spencer 
claimed that "many of the tech-voe 
student& get neglected as far as stu
dent actlvi- go." He planned to 
remedy this by Inviting a variety of 
~ lecturers lnduding ~ C.P.A. who 
could speak to accoun•.:-.., students on 
the rigon of p I g the C.P.A. earn. 
Other lndMduala could· speak on 
topics relating to drafting and indus
trial education. 

George Spencer hopes to renew 
interest In COM activities, to make 
COM a place to "both learn In and 
have fun In." 

Once you have made It to class and 
done your asslgiaments, you can par. 
tlclpate In class. Cla.,. participation I& 
Important. 8y uklng queotlono and 

Studento should also "pay attention 
to current social Issues so that what 
they learn can be related to real-Ille 
sltuatlonst says Lee Yorn. "'It ts also 
important studento understand how 
their studies carry over Into other 

---.:....--=--~~~lllll.lom&IW!ldlUlle.MllllA· - w. ~~fgr .. 8QM ~ 
lecturer series featuring the famous, 
such as F. Lee Balley, or the unmual. 
such as a "pair of demonologlsts" that 
were featured recently on HOU11ton 
television. "They were so neat," she 
said. 

Taking tests 
without fears, jeers or tears 
By Patricia Wall 

Zelda Rick, continuing education 
coonllnator for Arts and Humanltlel, 
says that COM students can 1-ove 
their test scores by following eight 
simple steps. 

Before a test, a student shook!: 
1. Get a test·book (or more than 

one) and take a practice test for diag. 
nootlc purposes. There are test prepa
ration books for most major test&. 

2. Set a study schedule that meet& 
your own .-Is and your _, life style, 
and otlck to tt no matter what (acept 
for major emergencies). 

3. Use your practice - l'fllllto to 
decide h- best to UH your study 
IChedule. Make a plan which devotes 
most time to those areas In which you 
are weakest. 

4. Do not study the day/ night 
before the test. Throw a lrlsbee, go to 
a movie or ride a bicycle • whatever 
you do to relax. 

5. Practice-practice-practice. Take 
as many practice - as you can -. 
Just to get used to taking tests. 

When actually taking the test, the 
student should: 

6. Read the directions and -
Ilona carefully. Many errors are made 
by falling to understand or follow 

dl1ectlo111. 

7. Go through the - oecllon, 
anowertng those questions you can 
a..wer easily. Then go back to the 
hard ones. Remember. you are not 
expected to answer all the quesdons. 
You are scored on those questions you 
do answer. Be sure to mark your 
answen in the correct place on the 
answer •beet. 

8. Guess If yoo don't know the 
answer. On most tests you are not 
penalized for wrong aoowen (even If 
you are, the penal- are uoually 
small). By statlotlcal ..-. you 
are no wone oft",-and probably better 

al, H you -· But before you -. 
try to reduce the oddo by eliminating 
the anawen you know are wrong. 

Improved study hablto shoukl help 
too. "Not many of us can study well at 
home in front of the 'IV," says Bill 
Splllar, Director of Adult Bask: Educa-
tion. . 

SpiUar streued that time manage
-• Is very Important. "Most people 
could benefit by making better - of 
their time,• he ou-19. "The 81m 
otllp oerleo entitled '11me Manage
ment' Is available for students who 
want to know - to organize their 
time In the Leaming Re..nas Center 
on the second Door." 

By Joe Richards 

College of the Mainland Is a com
muter college where students tend to 
go to their clasoeo and go home. 

Vet many students still want some 
type of student activity and. as Bob 
Handy ·says, "'Everyone's interested In 
something. We've Just got to find out 
what ltis." 

Student ActMty Board (S.A.B.) 
1Neside.1t Mike Durlsoeau is Interested 
in getting more on.campus activities. 
"We deflnltely need more actlvl-, 
but we can't do much with the money 
we have," he says. The S.A.B. lo try
Ing to ·raise the atudent actMtlel fee 
from the maximum S7 .50 to no.OD 
(How many of you even knew that you 
paid a student activity lee?). 

"I would like to have a film series 
llll,'HI[."' said Dwl eau. "'A gameroom 
stocked with the la- video games 
would also be a killer Idea,• he said. 

The S.A.B. lo not the students' only 
source of student activities. College 
of the Mainland's oporto department 
has many different actlvltla for stu
dents to participate In. 

The Guff Coast Council on Foreign 
Alfalrs presento guest speakers, on or 
off campua, speaking on world-wide 
-, ouch as the U.S. and the Emo,: 
pean economy, PLO~luaeU future 

amtlor•, and 10 on. AJoo, In the spring 
-., will be the Great Decisions pro
gram In which atudents can dlscuso 
their solutiona to world problems. 

In hopes of lncreulng student Inter
est In foreign affairs, a group of stu
dento got together in October and 
formed the International Student 
Assembly, a new organizadon on 
COM's campus. The group hopes to 
attract a good ethnic CTOIIII section, 
many people from different cultural 
backgrounds, in order to make stu. 
dent& realize that no one Is "foreign.• 
Guest lectures and monthly lnterna
-1 bullets will be featured by the 
group. 

And don't forget one of COM'• -
Ni , r r hi activities, the theatre. Stu. 
dent& are urged to attend productions 
and receive cllscounto, Also, If you 
think you are a good actor, audition 
for one of the productions. You don't 
have to be a drama major to land a 
role. 

Dr. Pope, Dean of Inotructlon, 1119-
gests that studento "can help other 
omdealB with 1heir ... - ........ bold 
blood drives and create a fund for 
crippled children .• 

As counoelor Warren Dodson -· 
"I wish otudento would stop .,_i.,1n-
1ng (about a lack of activities), and 
start doing something about It." 

Mike Durisseau hu taken two out-
of-town trips. one to the National 
Aaooclation of Cam- Activities, In 
order to learn to plan actlvitleo elfec. 
tively. "I get all kinds of ldeu from 
places I go and_.. I..-,• he said. 

Dud I admttt-1 that, "Right ,-, 
I don't know what would In-peo
ple here--what they want to do. want 
to see and want to hear ... 

He would like to put on a &Im series. 
Including popular films such as "Star 
Trek II ," "It's really depressing when 
you have maybe fifty or one hundred 
people out of three thousand show up 
for some event," he said. ""I'm going 

Last Year'J S.A.B. president, Denioe 
Olivares, a physical education major, 
WU named llecremry - year. "Thu 
Is going to be a bigger~ than 
last year," she said. "Lut year, we 

went to --- and conventions, 
but did not do anything with the mate-
rial. This year we \11ant to get all the 
dubs and organizations together." 

Oilvares' Job wiD be short-lived since 
she plans to leave In the opring semes-

I \ I I -········· r ,,,,,,,' 

Create your own gifts 
By Patricia Wall 

This year Christmas preoento a 
challenge to most of us since many 

, people are "shopping" for Jobs, not 
Christmas presenta. 

The following are just a few Ideas to 
help you have a nice Christmas on ai 
lowbodget: 

Make your own canls. Conotructlon 
- and marken are all the supplies 
you need to do this. 

Lmge families can c1r- names &om 
a hat. Each penon shops only for one 
family member, Instead of for the 
whole family. The same method can 
be used for gifts for co-workers. Set a 

• 

dollar amount on the price of the gift 
IO yGli don"t OWi' or under opend. 

Shop at Christmas bazaars held by 
churches. ochoolo and dubs since bar
gains can llOllletimeo be found at these. 

Cn!ate your own gifts such as jars of 
candy, fruit baskets, baked goodo, etc. 

Time doeon't cost anything at all. 
Giving someone some of pour time 
could be the most valuable gift uf all 

and probably the least -- Send 
a friend or relatiw an 1.0.U. for lawn 
work, a car wash, repairs 8l'C!Ulld the 
house, a home-cooked mat after the 
holidays or just anythlag that means 
you'll be spending - time with that 
person. 

Chorale features "Messiah" 

The Mainland Chorale will be sing
Ing a selection of Christmas favorites . 
on Swlday, Dec. 12 at 4 p.m. at St. 
John's United Methodist Church, Texaa .City. The public Is Invited and 
....,_ lo free. The music featured 
will include 1el.1cdCN11 from the ~es-, 

slah," Christmas fol< songs and some 
tradl- oplaltual&. 

The Studio Stngen, a select group 
cl ......... wlD join COM'• Stage Baad 
for a frC!11111D1 of jaD and top.40's 
tuMs. The concert will take place 
Tbunday, Dec. 9 at 7:30 p.m. In the 
LRC Auditorium. M• I Ion ii free. 
The music program wiU Include very 
popdv bltll auch u '"Fame,"~ 
bird •• and "The Body Electric •• 

• 
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Movies make 
COM debut 

by Tricia Wall 

As part of the film series launched on campus 
this spring, The Rocky Horror Picture Show will 
debut 12:30 p.m., Thursday, March 10 in the 
Student Center. 

It will also be shown at midnight Saturday and 
Sunday, March 11 and 12. 

Mike Durisseau, COM Student Activity Board 
president, Is responsible for starting the film series. 
He said the Board agreed that it would be a good 
way to get more students Involved with campus 
activities. 

Other films, dates and times are "" follows: 
• Shock Treatment, 12:30 p.m., Thursday, 

April 14 and Friday, April 15 in the Teaching 
Auditorium. 

• Star Wars, 12:30 p.m., Thursday, May 5 and 
Friday, May6 In the Teaching Auditorium. 

• Orson Welles' CHlzen Kane, in either June 
or July. 

Admission to films Is $1 fpr COM students and 
$1.50 to the public. 

----WHAT'S HAPPENING----
Drawing Competition 

College of the Mainland will host Its biennial 
National Small Painting and Drawing Competition 
Thursday, March 10, through Thursday, March 14, 
in COM's Art Gallery. Gallery hours are -10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., Monday through Thursday. Janet Fish, 
contemporary realist painter of New Yorlk, will be 
the competition Judge. First prize will be an $800 
cash award, second prize will be a $400 purchase 
award and a $300 purchase award for third. 

Slide Show 
Janet Fish, contemporary realist painter, will 

present a slide discussion and lecture about-he< 
work Thursday, March 10, at 7 p.m. In College of 
the Malnland's Teaching Auditorium. The slide 
lecture will be followed by the opening reception 
and presentation for Competition awards In the 
gallery. Ms. Fish Is recognized for her paintings 
of gl858 objects and their reflections. 

Posters of one of Janet Fish's paintings are on 
sale for $2 in the Fine Arts Office. 

Make A Doll 
Solt Sculpture Doff classes will be offered from 

10 a.m.-noon, Thursday, February 17. "Learn to 
make a soft sculpture doll--creatlvlty knows no 
limits In this class," says Instructor Dee Leach. 
Classes will run four weeks. Fee is $10 plus $5 
for materials. 

Crespo Exhibit 
Contemporary realist painter Mike Crespo has 

his worlk on exhibit In the College of the Mainland's 
Art Gallery until Feb. 24. The gallery Is open from 
10 a.m. until 4 p.m., Monday through Thursday. 
The Crespo exhibition is made possible by a grant 
from Atlantic Richfield Foundation represented 
In Texas City by the Arco Pipeline Co. 

Poster Contest 
College of the Mainland's Art Association will 

sponsor a poster contest with a $50 prize for the 
winning design. Poster entries should be turned 
In by March 3 at the Fine Arts Depar1ment. A 
Renaissance theme {Romeo & Juliet) Is preferred 
to be on the 14 Inches by 20 Inches poster. Every 
poster should contain this information: First 
annual COM Student Art Festival and Saie, 7 to 9 
p.m., Thursday, April 21; Romeo and Juliet play 
In conjunction at COM Community Theatre; and 
entertainment will be on hand. For more Informa
tion, call ext. 348. 

Recruiter Coming 
A recruiter from Shell Inc. will be on campus 

March 23. Drafts persons _and those In other areas 
of business should find this of intersst, says Tom 
Herman. "There are some Jobs out there. Some 
people are recruiting. Appllcsnts simply must have 
the skills the jobs require." For more Information, 
contact Leroy August, ext. 287. 

Film Festival 
The Division of Arts and Humanities presents A 

Film Festival, "Worlks of Texas Film Makers," 
7-10 p.m., Friday, March 4 in the Teaching Audi
torium. The festival will consist of short films deal
ing experimentally with film and video. The festival 
Is being conducted by the Texas Touring Arts 
Progiarn which is made possible by a grant from 
the Texas Commission on the Aris and the National 
Endowment for the Arts. There Is a fee of $10. 

Making Movies 
"The Language of FIim," a workshop, will be 

presented from 9:30 a."'-'-3 p.m., Saturday, 
March 5 In the Teaching Auditorium. The work
shop will be conducted by E. Hugetz, a well known 
teacher of film, and will deal with script writing, 
how and when to use video, film scripts, slides 
and movies. 
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Campus face lift begins 
by Doug Walker 

A landscaplng and beautification project has 
begun on College of the Mainland campus. 

The first phase of the project, kicked off In 
December and now In progress, Is the landscap
ing of the three esplanades, or sections of land 
dividing the parking lot In front of the Administra
tion Building, according to Mrs. Herb Langford, 
president of the Landscaping and Beautification 
Advisory Committee. 

The work began when seven palm trees were 
uprooted by machinery and transplanted on the 
west side of the Fine Arts Building. Also, trucks 
hauled in dirt to form mkli mountains, or burms, on 
the esr,lanades. 

A long-range ~aster plan for the campus land
scaping project is being developed by Urban 

· Landscape Architects and paid for by a $2,000 
contribution from the Texas City-La Marque Board 
of Realtors and the Women's Council of the group. 

"This master pm should be completed by sum
mer. We gave first priority to finishing plans for the 
esplanades so we could get the work started," 
said Phil Clark, dean of College & Financial Ser
vices, who Is overseeing the project. 

It could take up to 10 years to complete the 
entire plan, depending on the amount of funding 
received, said Mrs. Langford. 

While no definite plans have been developed for 
the rest of the campus, there have been dlscus

cootlrnled-2 

Spring enrollment blossoms 
by Joe Richards 

College of the Mainland's spring enrollment 
rose 14 percent o\/er last sprlng's count. 

Administrators say that an unofficial count 
revealed that 3,206 students have enrolled this 
spring compared to last year's 2,745. 

Dr. Robert Johnston, COM director of admis
sions and records, attributes the "dramatic" 
Increase to three factors: a faltering economy, 
the addition of the "Learn and Earn" program snd 
the low cottage tuition. 

The "Learn and Earn" program which Is 
designed to hire and retrain unemployed residents 

of the college district has 150 people enrolled in 
it. COM officials believe the program is the first 
of its kind in the country. 

''The current bleak economic situation Is a fac
tor in the strong enrollment increase," Johnston 
said. 

"When people cannot find jobs, they feel It Is 
a good time to acquire new career skills or upgrade 
their present skills. Also, many parents can no 
longer afford to send their children away to col
lege. They realize the community college can offer 
the first year of a bachelor's degree at a fraction 
of the cost." 

These students lining hallo In the Administration Building during spring registration helped to 
push COM enrollment llgul'H· to an all-time high. 

• 

Derrick 
Doll 

Seepage2 

February, 1983 

8- palm 1,- -• recently uprooted by 
machinery - tranaptanted on the _, aide of 
the Fine Arla Building to mab room for 22 alx
foot·tlll oal< ,,_ to be planted on the eapla
nedea In the parking lot In front of the Admlnls· 
!ration Building. . ' 

Save a life 
by Joe Richard• 

A free cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) 
worlkshop will be conducted 9 a.m.-4 p.m., 
Saturday, Feb. 26, In College of the Malnland's 
Teaching Auditorium. 

The workshop, spo11sored by Danforth Hospital, 
COM, and the T exaa City Fire a'nd Police Depart
ments, Is the beginning of a city-wide push to 
meke citizens trwere of the need for CPR training, 
and It coincides with the Amerlcen Heart Al!aocla
tlon's annual heart month held In February. 

"It Is probably going to be the most valuable six 
hours that anyone could spend In their lives," says 
Debbie Conley, director of continuing education 
for the Mathematics, Health and Natural Sciences 
DMslon. 

"This Information could help you save some
·ane's life." 

·-
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Face lift begins ... 
sions about addr,g benches, picnic tables. etc., at 
various locations. 

FlXlds and the msster lendscape plan will be the 
deciding factor about these Items, said Desn Clark. 

Hopefully, leaders of the project sald, "the land
scaping of the esplanades wtN attract attention and 
generate enthuslaam se that organizations will 
want to help finance the rest of the landscaping." 

Passersby have noticed with curiosity that the 
stone College of the Mainland marker has been 
lifted and set to one side In order to construct a 
higher foundation for It. Plants will be located 
around the base when It Is put In place. 

Next, the burms or mini hills will be smoothed 
and sloped to extend the length of the esplanades. 
Following this, conduits for water sprinklers and 
outdoor ground lighting will be built. 

The college Is funding the first part of the 
project and the COM Maintenance crew Is working 
on It along with students of the "Learn and Earn" 
program. 

The first phase will Include the planting of 22 
six•foot-tall oaks, sihrubs and ground cover. Shrubs 
and f lowers circling the stone COM marker at the 
entrance of the parking lot will be seasonal and 
provide a variety of color, sald Dean Clark. 

It Is alsc hoped that the initial phase will include 
a landscaped triangle at the Intersection of Amburn 
Road and Palmer Highway. 

The second phase Is to include work on the 
parking lot in front of the Student Center, the 
grounds In front of the Student Center, the area 
surrounding the lake, and campus grounds around 
the Administration Building, the Leaming Resources 
Center and the Malh·Science Building area. 

The third phase Is expected to deal with Stall· 
worth Square, between the Administration, Fine 
Arts and Physical Education Buildings, with the 
fourth phase involving the mall area In the middle 
of the campus. 

The latter phases are hoped to be funded by 
members of the community through private dona
tions, aald Mrs. Langford. 

In conjunction with the landscaping project, a 
manual for the care and maintenance of the plants 
was prepared by Preston Poole, retired Galveston 
County Extension agent. 

• 

Derrick cheerleader 

Something to cheer about 
by Tricia Wall cheerleaders practice twice a week and four hours 

Being a Derrick Doll has " helped me grow up a 
lot because you have lots of responslbilltles," says 
Karen Guss. Karen has been a Houston OIiers 
cheerleader for two years and wants to be one 
again next year. 

She Is currently taking six hours here at College 
of the Mainland and Is majoring In Radio and TV 
Broadcasting. Karen says sihe wants to be either 
a sports editor or broadcaster. But " more than 
anything,'' she wants to be a model. 

According to Karen , "It's not the money," but 
the "close friendsihlpe that have formed" between 
her and other Derrick Dolls that she likes the most 
·about her job. She say,! her teammates are "like 
sisters. ' ' 

Among the disadvantages of being an Oller 
cheerleader are "driving back and forth to Hous· 
ton," and the "drunk and obscene fsns," the Der· 
rick Doll says. She also dislikes It when she's with 
a friend or a guy who Introduces her as Karen and 
then says, sihe's a Oerrtck Doll. " I want people to 
like me for who I am, not what I am," says Karen. 

One of the rules the Dolls must follow Is to 
"mingle as llt11e ss possible with the players," 
according to Karen. Dating a Houston Oller Is for· 
bidden and can result In getting kicked off the 
squad, sihe says. 

Being late for practice can also get you kicked · 
off the squad, she said. During football season the 

before each game. 
To stay In shape Karen runs at least one to one

and-hall mHes a day or does some kind of exercise 
every day. She also plsys lots of racquetball at 
COM. Gymnastics Is her favorite sport and sihe has 
been doing It since she was 8 years old. Karen 
confided that she uqed to want to be an Olympic 
gymnast. 

Her favorite player Is Houston Oller No. 22, BIiiy 
Kay. Karen's favorite team Is !He Oakland Raiders 
but she confessed, "I 'm for the OIiers when Oak· 
land plays them." 

Presently, Karen Is a semi-finalist In the Miss 
Houston Pageant. She Is among the 72 conies· 
tants competing to become one of the 12 finalists 
In the pageant. Then one of the 12 finalists goes to 
the Miss Texss Pageant competition . 

Karen has been featured in several publlcatlons 
since sihe's been a Oerrtck Doll . She was on the 
cover of the January Issue of "Texas Sport Maga
Zine" and has also been featured Inside the maga
Zine as well. In the September Football Digest, she 
was picked as one of the best NFL cheerleaders, 
and sihe has also appeared in the "Game Day 
Magazine." 

Her hobbles range from growing plants to danc
ing. "I love plants, the more the better," sihe says, 
adding "my room Is full of them." Another love of 
hers Is dancing. "When I go to a club, I don't go to 
drink or pick up guys, I go to dance," she con
cluded. 

Hotline to President 
When will outdoor lighting be Improved on COM 
campus In the .....ings? · 

In the very near future. Burned out lights have 
been replaced. New, addltlonal lights ..-e scheduled 
to be Installed at the new. Vocatlonal· T echnlcal 
parking lot and In the Vocatlonal-Technlcal Building 
area within a matter of weeks. 

Will there 8¥er be picnic tables on campus? I 
hard someone aay we'd be getting some soon? 

Plans are to fix up the outdoor area of the Student 
Center by cleaning and enclosing the two patio 
areas. We can then put outdoor tables and chairs 
in the area for students to enjoy as they view the 
flora and winged fauna around Lake Eckert. 

In the future, wtll there be better Information 
about trensferrlng to unlveraltles and colleges? 

Yes. The State Coordinating Board for Higher 
Education Is currently preparing articulation guide
lines to Improve the transfer process. Dr. Robert 
Johnson, registrar and director of admissions, Is 
the person In charge of this at COM. Students 
should always take the Initiative to contact the 
college/university to which they wlsih to transfer 
to be sure they are taking the proper transfer 
courses. Always consult the COM counselor In 
your academic division, so they can help too. 

Is there any truth to the rumor that you wish to 
form a football program at COM? 

No. Is there any interest in our student body to 
participate In intercollegiate sports competition? 

College must pass test 
by Peggy Varllln 

the Sell Study Commlt1ee of the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools wtll be visiting 
College of the Mainland on March 15-18 for an 
annual 1Cl·year credltatlon. 

Twelve people from various cities In the 
southern United States, except t exss, will be 
examining the college. 

For the past two years the faculty, staff and 
administration have been compiling a 420-page 
report on 1 o different topics to be examined by 
this group . 

This Inquiry will be headed by Dr. Bryan Brooks, 

president of Davidson County Community Colleges 
In Lexington, North Carolina. 

Faculty members, as many staff as poeslble and 
some students will be Interviewed by the Self 
Study Commlt1ee. 

On Friday, March 18, there wtll be an exit Inter
view, and a report on any recommendations will 
be given to COM. Any reCl)mmendatlons must be 
responded to by fall. 

In December an annual 'Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools will determine reaffirmation 
of credit. Without reaffirmation of credit, stUdents' 
classes would possibly not transfer to major col· 
leges and universities. 

• 
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More 
than a 
coach 

SAC 
Students' Voice 

The Student Advisory Council (SAC) Is ,aklng. a 
close look at what Is available In eech department 
at College of the Mainland and how Informed the 
students are on what Is available. The SAC relates 
direct communication with members of the COM 
community and then makes recommendations to 
Dr. Justus D. Sundermann, president of COM. 

According to Martha Phipps, member of SAC, 
"Participation Is a key word In the council. By SAC 
members as well as 00M students partlcipaflng In 
elections as candidates and voters, the council 
will be a successful one." 

"The SAC hes accomplished much communl· 
catloo with the COM community since the Council 
began, " sald Dr. Janith ' Stephenson. faculty 
advisor for SAC. 

"Through the establlshment of by·lsws and pur· 
poses we have developed a credible means of 
communication among the campus community. We 
have estabilshed operating procedll'es, guidelines 
and have explored potential areas of further study," 
sald Ms. Phipps. 

Many students at COM ask, "What Is the pur· 
pose of the SAC?" Members of the council 
answer: " The purposes of SAC are to enhance 
effective planning and to provide orderly commu· 
nlcatlon of students, the faculty, the admlnlstra· 
tlon and the community; foster student involve
ment; encourage college pride, spirit and self· 
esteem; and develop student leadership." 

Council members added, " The SAC Is also a 
resourca body to study, debste, research, analyze 
and formulate options regarding specWlc Issues.·· 

According to Ms. Phipps, " The SAC helps SIU· 

dents at COM In more than one way." Students 
participating In the council are helped by promot
ing development of skills, leadership, organization, 
sell confidence and growth.'· 

"The council encourages and solicits student 
concerns, however, because the SAC Is advisory 
In nature, It only has time to study one or two areas 
each semester. The council also encourages stu
dent Ideas and suggestions, but they are not a 
grievance board,·· sald Ms. Phipps. 

Any communications to SAC can be left In Suite 
B of the Learning Resources Center, office of 
Dr. Janith Stephenson. She can also be contacted 
personally on campus. 

SAC members are Carol Carlson, chairperson; 
Ms. Phipps; Cindy Briggs; Mlcheel Turner and , 
Susan Kirkpatrick. 

t,y Jeffrey Martin 

Paul William "Bear" Bryant had several mile
stones to reflect upon over his 38 years as a head 
coach, most of which other coaches only dream 
about. 

His 323 career victories exceed that of any 
other coach In the history of Intercollegiate foot· 
ball. He coached the Crimson Tide of the Unlver· 
slty of Alabama to six national championships, hed 
four undefeated seasons and was named National 
Coach of the Year four times. 

These are but a few of the honors that were 
bestowed upon Bryant during his coaching career, 
which began In 1945 at Maryland before he moved 
to Kentucky, Texas A&M and finally, In 1958 to 
Alabama, his alma mater. 

This most successful collegiate football coach 
of all times, Bryant died of a heart attack on 
Jan. 26, 1983, shortly after he retired. He was 89. 

But teaching his pupils football was not his only 
gift. 

Bryant enjoyed seeing his players excel off the 
gridiron. watching · them mature Into adults 111d 
taking their place In society. He felt their accom· 
pllshments off the field were far more Important 
than being a good football plsyer. 

He always encouraged esch player to be the 
best person he possibly could be at all times, 
regardless of the situation. 

To his players, Bryant was a friend, a father· 
figure and someone who was ~e of molding 
one's character far beyond expectation. Some of 
his former players are now doctors or lawyers. 
Some are big businessmen, others are truck 
drivers or refinery workers. 

Several have been fortunate enough to play 
football professionally, and, at last count, 40 of 
his fonner players had decided to make coaching 
their profession. 

Whatever the case may be, they all have one 
thing In common, they all loved him, respected 
him and admired him for what he was: a true 

,--l -----------, 

Students Michael Froebal (left), portraying Dr. Krogmeyer, and Keith Balley, playing C-Solt· 
wfcke, are a' klckln' their heels up In the muslcal comedy hit 11Ll'I Abner," runnl"9 at COM'a 
Community Theatre through March 5. 

What is it? 

Growing up in the limelight 
by Jeffrey Martin 

Keith Bailey and Mike Froebel are two of College 
of the Mainland's more interesting students. 
Though they are both Computer Science majors. 
they also enjoy acting enormously. Collectively, 
they've performed in 27 plays, most of them at 
COM Community Theatre. 

Balley, of Dickinson, and Froebel, of Texas City, 
have both been performing on stage since the age 
of five. Obviously, both enjoy acting, but why? 

Says Balley, " You get to meet people, and 
that's Interesting." Froebel agrees, but adds, 
"getting an Immediate response Is also rewarding." 

Balley, who had done approximately 18 produc
tions for COM's Community Theatre Including "A 
Christmas Carol" and " Comedy of Errors," plans 
to transfer to University of Houston/Clear Lake 
City after next year. Says Balley, " I would also like 
to continue doing productions for COM and hope
fully other local theatres ss well." 

Froebel has done approximately nine produc
tions for COM and performed In " Oliver" at the 
Strand Street Theatre In Galveston. He has been 
In two cable TV productions: "Student Bodies" 
and " Liars Moon." 

Froebel also plans to transfer to University of 

Houston/Clear Lake City. He would like to continue 
performing on stage and hopefully " do a few 
movies." 

Bailey got Into acting pretty much on his own, 
while Froebel was Inspired by his choir teacher. 

''He wanted me to try out for 'Oliver,· and after 
I did, I just wanted to continue acting," Froebel 
says. 

Froebel ssys his parents supported him all the 
way when he decided to become an actor, but 
Balley confesses that his parents "were a bit 
skeptical about me becoming an actor.·· 

Although both are accomplished veterans of the 
stage, they still get nervous while performing. 

Bailey admits. "I get nervous during musicals 
when I have to sing and dance." 

Adds Froebel, "When I'm performing with a 
group, I'm fine, but when I perform alone on stage, 
I get nervous.'' 

While both enjoy entertaining audiences, they 
have other Interests ss well. Bailey enjoys going 
to the theatre, reading and playing the video game 
"Dungeons and Dragons." 

Froebel enjoys shopping and vldec games, par· 
tlcularly "Donkey Kong." 

Both are currently performing In COM's produc
tion of "Ll'I Abner." 
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Face lift begins ... 
sions about addr,g benches, picnic tables. etc., at 
various locations. 

FlXlds and the msster lendscape plan will be the 
deciding factor about these Items, said Desn Clark. 

Hopefully, leaders of the project sald, "the land
scaping of the esplanades wtN attract attention and 
generate enthuslaam se that organizations will 
want to help finance the rest of the landscaping." 

Passersby have noticed with curiosity that the 
stone College of the Mainland marker has been 
lifted and set to one side In order to construct a 
higher foundation for It. Plants will be located 
around the base when It Is put In place. 

Next, the burms or mini hills will be smoothed 
and sloped to extend the length of the esplanades. 
Following this, conduits for water sprinklers and 
outdoor ground lighting will be built. 

The college Is funding the first part of the 
project and the COM Maintenance crew Is working 
on It along with students of the "Learn and Earn" 
program. 

The first phase will Include the planting of 22 
six•foot-tall oaks, sihrubs and ground cover. Shrubs 
and f lowers circling the stone COM marker at the 
entrance of the parking lot will be seasonal and 
provide a variety of color, sald Dean Clark. 

It Is alsc hoped that the initial phase will include 
a landscaped triangle at the Intersection of Amburn 
Road and Palmer Highway. 

The second phase Is to include work on the 
parking lot in front of the Student Center, the 
grounds In front of the Student Center, the area 
surrounding the lake, and campus grounds around 
the Administration Building, the Leaming Resources 
Center and the Malh·Science Building area. 

The third phase Is expected to deal with Stall· 
worth Square, between the Administration, Fine 
Arts and Physical Education Buildings, with the 
fourth phase involving the mall area In the middle 
of the campus. 

The latter phases are hoped to be funded by 
members of the community through private dona
tions, aald Mrs. Langford. 

In conjunction with the landscaping project, a 
manual for the care and maintenance of the plants 
was prepared by Preston Poole, retired Galveston 
County Extension agent. 
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Derrick cheerleader 

Something to cheer about 
by Tricia Wall cheerleaders practice twice a week and four hours 

Being a Derrick Doll has " helped me grow up a 
lot because you have lots of responslbilltles," says 
Karen Guss. Karen has been a Houston OIiers 
cheerleader for two years and wants to be one 
again next year. 

She Is currently taking six hours here at College 
of the Mainland and Is majoring In Radio and TV 
Broadcasting. Karen says sihe wants to be either 
a sports editor or broadcaster. But " more than 
anything,'' she wants to be a model. 

According to Karen , "It's not the money," but 
the "close friendsihlpe that have formed" between 
her and other Derrick Dolls that she likes the most 
·about her job. She say,! her teammates are "like 
sisters. ' ' 

Among the disadvantages of being an Oller 
cheerleader are "driving back and forth to Hous· 
ton," and the "drunk and obscene fsns," the Der· 
rick Doll says. She also dislikes It when she's with 
a friend or a guy who Introduces her as Karen and 
then says, sihe's a Oerrtck Doll. " I want people to 
like me for who I am, not what I am," says Karen. 

One of the rules the Dolls must follow Is to 
"mingle as llt11e ss possible with the players," 
according to Karen. Dating a Houston Oller Is for· 
bidden and can result In getting kicked off the 
squad, sihe says. 

Being late for practice can also get you kicked · 
off the squad, she said. During football season the 

before each game. 
To stay In shape Karen runs at least one to one

and-hall mHes a day or does some kind of exercise 
every day. She also plsys lots of racquetball at 
COM. Gymnastics Is her favorite sport and sihe has 
been doing It since she was 8 years old. Karen 
confided that she uqed to want to be an Olympic 
gymnast. 

Her favorite player Is Houston Oller No. 22, BIiiy 
Kay. Karen's favorite team Is !He Oakland Raiders 
but she confessed, "I 'm for the OIiers when Oak· 
land plays them." 

Presently, Karen Is a semi-finalist In the Miss 
Houston Pageant. She Is among the 72 conies· 
tants competing to become one of the 12 finalists 
In the pageant. Then one of the 12 finalists goes to 
the Miss Texss Pageant competition . 

Karen has been featured in several publlcatlons 
since sihe's been a Oerrtck Doll . She was on the 
cover of the January Issue of "Texas Sport Maga
Zine" and has also been featured Inside the maga
Zine as well. In the September Football Digest, she 
was picked as one of the best NFL cheerleaders, 
and sihe has also appeared in the "Game Day 
Magazine." 

Her hobbles range from growing plants to danc
ing. "I love plants, the more the better," sihe says, 
adding "my room Is full of them." Another love of 
hers Is dancing. "When I go to a club, I don't go to 
drink or pick up guys, I go to dance," she con
cluded. 

Hotline to President 
When will outdoor lighting be Improved on COM 
campus In the .....ings? · 

In the very near future. Burned out lights have 
been replaced. New, addltlonal lights ..-e scheduled 
to be Installed at the new. Vocatlonal· T echnlcal 
parking lot and In the Vocatlonal-Technlcal Building 
area within a matter of weeks. 

Will there 8¥er be picnic tables on campus? I 
hard someone aay we'd be getting some soon? 

Plans are to fix up the outdoor area of the Student 
Center by cleaning and enclosing the two patio 
areas. We can then put outdoor tables and chairs 
in the area for students to enjoy as they view the 
flora and winged fauna around Lake Eckert. 

In the future, wtll there be better Information 
about trensferrlng to unlveraltles and colleges? 

Yes. The State Coordinating Board for Higher 
Education Is currently preparing articulation guide
lines to Improve the transfer process. Dr. Robert 
Johnson, registrar and director of admissions, Is 
the person In charge of this at COM. Students 
should always take the Initiative to contact the 
college/university to which they wlsih to transfer 
to be sure they are taking the proper transfer 
courses. Always consult the COM counselor In 
your academic division, so they can help too. 

Is there any truth to the rumor that you wish to 
form a football program at COM? 

No. Is there any interest in our student body to 
participate In intercollegiate sports competition? 

College must pass test 
by Peggy Varllln 

the Sell Study Commlt1ee of the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools wtll be visiting 
College of the Mainland on March 15-18 for an 
annual 1Cl·year credltatlon. 

Twelve people from various cities In the 
southern United States, except t exss, will be 
examining the college. 

For the past two years the faculty, staff and 
administration have been compiling a 420-page 
report on 1 o different topics to be examined by 
this group . 

This Inquiry will be headed by Dr. Bryan Brooks, 

president of Davidson County Community Colleges 
In Lexington, North Carolina. 

Faculty members, as many staff as poeslble and 
some students will be Interviewed by the Self 
Study Commlt1ee. 

On Friday, March 18, there wtll be an exit Inter
view, and a report on any recommendations will 
be given to COM. Any reCl)mmendatlons must be 
responded to by fall. 

In December an annual 'Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools will determine reaffirmation 
of credit. Without reaffirmation of credit, stUdents' 
classes would possibly not transfer to major col· 
leges and universities. 

• 
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More 
than a 
coach 

SAC 
Students' Voice 

The Student Advisory Council (SAC) Is ,aklng. a 
close look at what Is available In eech department 
at College of the Mainland and how Informed the 
students are on what Is available. The SAC relates 
direct communication with members of the COM 
community and then makes recommendations to 
Dr. Justus D. Sundermann, president of COM. 

According to Martha Phipps, member of SAC, 
"Participation Is a key word In the council. By SAC 
members as well as 00M students partlcipaflng In 
elections as candidates and voters, the council 
will be a successful one." 

"The SAC hes accomplished much communl· 
catloo with the COM community since the Council 
began, " sald Dr. Janith ' Stephenson. faculty 
advisor for SAC. 

"Through the establlshment of by·lsws and pur· 
poses we have developed a credible means of 
communication among the campus community. We 
have estabilshed operating procedll'es, guidelines 
and have explored potential areas of further study," 
sald Ms. Phipps. 

Many students at COM ask, "What Is the pur· 
pose of the SAC?" Members of the council 
answer: " The purposes of SAC are to enhance 
effective planning and to provide orderly commu· 
nlcatlon of students, the faculty, the admlnlstra· 
tlon and the community; foster student involve
ment; encourage college pride, spirit and self· 
esteem; and develop student leadership." 

Council members added, " The SAC Is also a 
resourca body to study, debste, research, analyze 
and formulate options regarding specWlc Issues.·· 

According to Ms. Phipps, " The SAC helps SIU· 

dents at COM In more than one way." Students 
participating In the council are helped by promot
ing development of skills, leadership, organization, 
sell confidence and growth.'· 

"The council encourages and solicits student 
concerns, however, because the SAC Is advisory 
In nature, It only has time to study one or two areas 
each semester. The council also encourages stu
dent Ideas and suggestions, but they are not a 
grievance board,·· sald Ms. Phipps. 

Any communications to SAC can be left In Suite 
B of the Learning Resources Center, office of 
Dr. Janith Stephenson. She can also be contacted 
personally on campus. 

SAC members are Carol Carlson, chairperson; 
Ms. Phipps; Cindy Briggs; Mlcheel Turner and , 
Susan Kirkpatrick. 

t,y Jeffrey Martin 

Paul William "Bear" Bryant had several mile
stones to reflect upon over his 38 years as a head 
coach, most of which other coaches only dream 
about. 

His 323 career victories exceed that of any 
other coach In the history of Intercollegiate foot· 
ball. He coached the Crimson Tide of the Unlver· 
slty of Alabama to six national championships, hed 
four undefeated seasons and was named National 
Coach of the Year four times. 

These are but a few of the honors that were 
bestowed upon Bryant during his coaching career, 
which began In 1945 at Maryland before he moved 
to Kentucky, Texas A&M and finally, In 1958 to 
Alabama, his alma mater. 

This most successful collegiate football coach 
of all times, Bryant died of a heart attack on 
Jan. 26, 1983, shortly after he retired. He was 89. 

But teaching his pupils football was not his only 
gift. 

Bryant enjoyed seeing his players excel off the 
gridiron. watching · them mature Into adults 111d 
taking their place In society. He felt their accom· 
pllshments off the field were far more Important 
than being a good football plsyer. 

He always encouraged esch player to be the 
best person he possibly could be at all times, 
regardless of the situation. 

To his players, Bryant was a friend, a father· 
figure and someone who was ~e of molding 
one's character far beyond expectation. Some of 
his former players are now doctors or lawyers. 
Some are big businessmen, others are truck 
drivers or refinery workers. 

Several have been fortunate enough to play 
football professionally, and, at last count, 40 of 
his fonner players had decided to make coaching 
their profession. 

Whatever the case may be, they all have one 
thing In common, they all loved him, respected 
him and admired him for what he was: a true 

,--l -----------, 

Students Michael Froebal (left), portraying Dr. Krogmeyer, and Keith Balley, playing C-Solt· 
wfcke, are a' klckln' their heels up In the muslcal comedy hit 11Ll'I Abner," runnl"9 at COM'a 
Community Theatre through March 5. 

What is it? 

Growing up in the limelight 
by Jeffrey Martin 

Keith Bailey and Mike Froebel are two of College 
of the Mainland's more interesting students. 
Though they are both Computer Science majors. 
they also enjoy acting enormously. Collectively, 
they've performed in 27 plays, most of them at 
COM Community Theatre. 

Balley, of Dickinson, and Froebel, of Texas City, 
have both been performing on stage since the age 
of five. Obviously, both enjoy acting, but why? 

Says Balley, " You get to meet people, and 
that's Interesting." Froebel agrees, but adds, 
"getting an Immediate response Is also rewarding." 

Balley, who had done approximately 18 produc
tions for COM's Community Theatre Including "A 
Christmas Carol" and " Comedy of Errors," plans 
to transfer to University of Houston/Clear Lake 
City after next year. Says Balley, " I would also like 
to continue doing productions for COM and hope
fully other local theatres ss well." 

Froebel has done approximately nine produc
tions for COM and performed In " Oliver" at the 
Strand Street Theatre In Galveston. He has been 
In two cable TV productions: "Student Bodies" 
and " Liars Moon." 

Froebel also plans to transfer to University of 

Houston/Clear Lake City. He would like to continue 
performing on stage and hopefully " do a few 
movies." 

Bailey got Into acting pretty much on his own, 
while Froebel was Inspired by his choir teacher. 

''He wanted me to try out for 'Oliver,· and after 
I did, I just wanted to continue acting," Froebel 
says. 

Froebel ssys his parents supported him all the 
way when he decided to become an actor, but 
Balley confesses that his parents "were a bit 
skeptical about me becoming an actor.·· 

Although both are accomplished veterans of the 
stage, they still get nervous while performing. 

Bailey admits. "I get nervous during musicals 
when I have to sing and dance." 

Adds Froebel, "When I'm performing with a 
group, I'm fine, but when I perform alone on stage, 
I get nervous.'' 

While both enjoy entertaining audiences, they 
have other Interests ss well. Bailey enjoys going 
to the theatre, reading and playing the video game 
"Dungeons and Dragons." 

Froebel enjoys shopping and vldec games, par· 
tlcularly "Donkey Kong." 

Both are currently performing In COM's produc
tion of "Ll'I Abner." 
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Movies make 
COM debut 

by Tricia Wall 

As part of the film series launched on campus 
this spring, The Rocky Horror Picture Show will 
debut 12:30 p.m., Thursday, March 10 in the 
Student Center. 

It will also be shown at midnight Saturday and 
Sunday, March 11 and 12. 

Mike Durisseau, COM Student Activity Board 
president, Is responsible for starting the film series. 
He said the Board agreed that it would be a good 
way to get more students Involved with campus 
activities. 

Other films, dates and times are "" follows: 
• Shock Treatment, 12:30 p.m., Thursday, 

April 14 and Friday, April 15 in the Teaching 
Auditorium. 

• Star Wars, 12:30 p.m., Thursday, May 5 and 
Friday, May6 In the Teaching Auditorium. 

• Orson Welles' CHlzen Kane, in either June 
or July. 

Admission to films Is $1 fpr COM students and 
$1.50 to the public. 

----WHAT'S HAPPENING----
Drawing Competition 

College of the Mainland will host Its biennial 
National Small Painting and Drawing Competition 
Thursday, March 10, through Thursday, March 14, 
in COM's Art Gallery. Gallery hours are -10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., Monday through Thursday. Janet Fish, 
contemporary realist painter of New Yorlk, will be 
the competition Judge. First prize will be an $800 
cash award, second prize will be a $400 purchase 
award and a $300 purchase award for third. 

Slide Show 
Janet Fish, contemporary realist painter, will 

present a slide discussion and lecture about-he< 
work Thursday, March 10, at 7 p.m. In College of 
the Malnland's Teaching Auditorium. The slide 
lecture will be followed by the opening reception 
and presentation for Competition awards In the 
gallery. Ms. Fish Is recognized for her paintings 
of gl858 objects and their reflections. 

Posters of one of Janet Fish's paintings are on 
sale for $2 in the Fine Arts Office. 

Make A Doll 
Solt Sculpture Doff classes will be offered from 

10 a.m.-noon, Thursday, February 17. "Learn to 
make a soft sculpture doll--creatlvlty knows no 
limits In this class," says Instructor Dee Leach. 
Classes will run four weeks. Fee is $10 plus $5 
for materials. 

Crespo Exhibit 
Contemporary realist painter Mike Crespo has 

his worlk on exhibit In the College of the Mainland's 
Art Gallery until Feb. 24. The gallery Is open from 
10 a.m. until 4 p.m., Monday through Thursday. 
The Crespo exhibition is made possible by a grant 
from Atlantic Richfield Foundation represented 
In Texas City by the Arco Pipeline Co. 

Poster Contest 
College of the Mainland's Art Association will 

sponsor a poster contest with a $50 prize for the 
winning design. Poster entries should be turned 
In by March 3 at the Fine Arts Depar1ment. A 
Renaissance theme {Romeo & Juliet) Is preferred 
to be on the 14 Inches by 20 Inches poster. Every 
poster should contain this information: First 
annual COM Student Art Festival and Saie, 7 to 9 
p.m., Thursday, April 21; Romeo and Juliet play 
In conjunction at COM Community Theatre; and 
entertainment will be on hand. For more Informa
tion, call ext. 348. 

Recruiter Coming 
A recruiter from Shell Inc. will be on campus 

March 23. Drafts persons _and those In other areas 
of business should find this of intersst, says Tom 
Herman. "There are some Jobs out there. Some 
people are recruiting. Appllcsnts simply must have 
the skills the jobs require." For more Information, 
contact Leroy August, ext. 287. 

Film Festival 
The Division of Arts and Humanities presents A 

Film Festival, "Worlks of Texas Film Makers," 
7-10 p.m., Friday, March 4 in the Teaching Audi
torium. The festival will consist of short films deal
ing experimentally with film and video. The festival 
Is being conducted by the Texas Touring Arts 
Progiarn which is made possible by a grant from 
the Texas Commission on the Aris and the National 
Endowment for the Arts. There Is a fee of $10. 

Making Movies 
"The Language of FIim," a workshop, will be 

presented from 9:30 a."'-'-3 p.m., Saturday, 
March 5 In the Teaching Auditorium. The work
shop will be conducted by E. Hugetz, a well known 
teacher of film, and will deal with script writing, 
how and when to use video, film scripts, slides 
and movies. 
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Campus face lift begins 
by Doug Walker 

A landscaplng and beautification project has 
begun on College of the Mainland campus. 

The first phase of the project, kicked off In 
December and now In progress, Is the landscap
ing of the three esplanades, or sections of land 
dividing the parking lot In front of the Administra
tion Building, according to Mrs. Herb Langford, 
president of the Landscaping and Beautification 
Advisory Committee. 

The work began when seven palm trees were 
uprooted by machinery and transplanted on the 
west side of the Fine Arts Building. Also, trucks 
hauled in dirt to form mkli mountains, or burms, on 
the esr,lanades. 

A long-range ~aster plan for the campus land
scaping project is being developed by Urban 

· Landscape Architects and paid for by a $2,000 
contribution from the Texas City-La Marque Board 
of Realtors and the Women's Council of the group. 

"This master pm should be completed by sum
mer. We gave first priority to finishing plans for the 
esplanades so we could get the work started," 
said Phil Clark, dean of College & Financial Ser
vices, who Is overseeing the project. 

It could take up to 10 years to complete the 
entire plan, depending on the amount of funding 
received, said Mrs. Langford. 

While no definite plans have been developed for 
the rest of the campus, there have been dlscus

cootlrnled-2 

Spring enrollment blossoms 
by Joe Richards 

College of the Mainland's spring enrollment 
rose 14 percent o\/er last sprlng's count. 

Administrators say that an unofficial count 
revealed that 3,206 students have enrolled this 
spring compared to last year's 2,745. 

Dr. Robert Johnston, COM director of admis
sions and records, attributes the "dramatic" 
Increase to three factors: a faltering economy, 
the addition of the "Learn and Earn" program snd 
the low cottage tuition. 

The "Learn and Earn" program which Is 
designed to hire and retrain unemployed residents 

of the college district has 150 people enrolled in 
it. COM officials believe the program is the first 
of its kind in the country. 

''The current bleak economic situation Is a fac
tor in the strong enrollment increase," Johnston 
said. 

"When people cannot find jobs, they feel It Is 
a good time to acquire new career skills or upgrade 
their present skills. Also, many parents can no 
longer afford to send their children away to col
lege. They realize the community college can offer 
the first year of a bachelor's degree at a fraction 
of the cost." 

These students lining hallo In the Administration Building during spring registration helped to 
push COM enrollment llgul'H· to an all-time high. 
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8- palm 1,- -• recently uprooted by 
machinery - tranaptanted on the _, aide of 
the Fine Arla Building to mab room for 22 alx
foot·tlll oal< ,,_ to be planted on the eapla
nedea In the parking lot In front of the Admlnls· 
!ration Building. . ' 

Save a life 
by Joe Richard• 

A free cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) 
worlkshop will be conducted 9 a.m.-4 p.m., 
Saturday, Feb. 26, In College of the Malnland's 
Teaching Auditorium. 

The workshop, spo11sored by Danforth Hospital, 
COM, and the T exaa City Fire a'nd Police Depart
ments, Is the beginning of a city-wide push to 
meke citizens trwere of the need for CPR training, 
and It coincides with the Amerlcen Heart Al!aocla
tlon's annual heart month held In February. 

"It Is probably going to be the most valuable six 
hours that anyone could spend In their lives," says 
Debbie Conley, director of continuing education 
for the Mathematics, Health and Natural Sciences 
DMslon. 

"This Information could help you save some
·ane's life." 
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' ' Lovers' tragic end 
by Tricia WaU 

"OUr version will Indeed be our own," said Col
lege of the Mainland Community Theatre director 
Jack Westin about the upcoming production of 
WIUlam Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet." 

"We are shortening It a great deal," Westin 
said, adding that the play will last two hours Instead 
of the normal four hours. 

The play will premiere April 7 end run through 
May 1 with Michael Foster and Tri,cy Lynn Daugs 
portraying the lovesick couple, Romeo and Juliet. 

Other caat members Include Joe Frank as 
Escalus, Troy Stanton as Sampson, Tony Brejwo 
as Gregory, Keith Balley as Abraham and Ron 
Jones as Rodrigo. 

' ;( J ~ _,,,,,,, 
•chNI Foster ~ Tracy Lynn Daugs play the 1tar--cro111d tovers In .. Romeo and Juliet. 0 

----WHAT'S HAPPENING----
Student Art Show 

The first annual Student Art Show end Sale will 
be held from 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Thuraday, April 21, 
outdoors around the Fine Arts Bulldlng. 

The festival, sponsored by the Art Aasoclatlon, 
wtll have a Renalssance theme. Activities will 
Include music, refreahmenta, a show of COM 
students' art work, arts and crafts bcotha, face 
painting and the Ql>9fllng of the play, ROMEO 
AND JULIET, at the t11&a!re. There will also be an 
art student scholarship boclh. 

For more Information, call 938-1211, ext. 348. 

Great Decisions 
··Anyone wishing to attend Great Decisions dis

cussions from 7:30-1 O p.m. on Wednesdays 
through the Spring semester Is welcome," says 
Robert Handy, director, International Education 
Division of Social Sciences. Great Decisions' 
topics concerning the eight most pressing foreign 
policy Issues of the moment will be discussed 
throughout the semester. · 

Those Interested In attending these discussions 
should purohase a booklet, $6 each, from the 
Gulf Coast Council on Foreign Affairs In Suite C 

• of the COM Learning Resources Center. 
Students enrolled In any history or -polltical 

science classes should consult their Instructors 
about extra credit which may be given for attend
Ing a discussion or writing a~ about one. 

Student Teachers 
The Texas Student Education Association 

(TSEA) at College of the Mainland Is for those stu
dents Interested In teaching as a career. TSEA 
wll be Visiting University of Houston at Clear Lake 
City's Department of Education on Friday, Match 
25. On April B TSEA wlU be having a business 
meeting. Then, on April 29, the group will have as 
guests the Classroom Teachers Association. 
May B TSEA will have a business meeting for the 
election of next year's officers. Officers now are 
president, Sandra Chappell; vice president, Laura 
Buss; secretary, Vicki Lowrey; treasurer, Trudy 
Goodson; faculty_ advisors, Caren Bradshaw and 
Janith Stephenson. New members are always wel
come. For more Information call Ms. Stephenaon 
al 938-1211, ext. 322. 

Dallas or Bust 

April 14-17 a group of etudents wiH be tourtng 
the World Trade Center end Apparel Market In 
Dallas. Prices, Including transportation and hotel, 
are $80 per room of four, $67 per room of three, 
$80 per room of two and $120 per single. Stu
dents will be staying at the Dallas Dupont Plaza. 
Those Interested should contact Jim Simpson In 
Room T-125 or 61938-1211, ext. 340. 

Song-fest Set 
- The Mainland Chorale along with the Galveston 

Community Chorale and the Galveston Symphony 
Orchestra will hold a concerl at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, 
April 10, at the First Presbyterian Church In Gal
veston. The church Is locsted at the comer of 19th 
and Church Streets. 

The three groups plan to have another concert 
Monday, April 11, In T exaa City. 

For more Information on either concert call the 
Mtio .. Kl 010fale <i'ector, Hope ShM!r, at 938-1211, 
ext. 348. 

Coping with Stress 
A seminar entitled "Coping with Stress" will be 

held 7 p.m. Tuesday, March 29, In College of the 
Malnland's Learning Resources Center Audi
torium. 

The purpose of the seminar Is to acquaint peo
ple In our area with simple techniques they can 
uae to manage stress In their lives. It will also pro
vide hetpfuf end useful Information on these topics: 
what stress Is end how It sffecta family life; work 
performance; decfeion making; end how to manage 
stress at home and on the job. 

The seminar Is free. For more Information, con
tact: Judy Ragland at 873-7300 or 482-5238, 
James Dunn at 925-6465, or Galveston County 
Extension Service at 948-3581, ext. 296/297. 

Candidates Forum 
At 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, March 22, 

there will be a forum for the College of the Main
land Board of Trustees' ca11dldales In the leeching 
auditorium at COM. "Anyone Is welcome to 
attend," said Martha Phipps, St\J(lent Advisory 
Council (SAC) member. The forum will consist of 
the candidates answering questions from the 
audience. The election for the Board of Trustees 
will be held on April 2. This event Is being spon
sored by the SAC. 

Adult Sitters 

An adult sitter class will be conducted from 
8:30 untn 3:30 p.m .. Friday end Seturdey, April 
15 and ta, at CotleQe of the Mainland. 

The class wiff teach students how to assume s 
care-gMng role for an elderly or disabled peraon, 
provide Information on the practical psychology of 
worl<lng with Al or disabled people and their femllles 
and present ldess for using these skills for pert
time or full-time employment as an adult sitter. 

The clasaes are being sponsored by the Gal
veston County Alliance of Senior Adults, T exes 
Agricultural Extension Service and COM. 

Classes will be llmlted to 25 people and one 
can pre-register by sending the following Informa
tion and $5 to Dr. Zelda Rick, College of the Maln
lMd, 6001 Palmer Highway, Texas City, TX 77591. 

Interscholastic Meet 
On March 23 there will be a !3ulf Coast Inter

scholastic Conference sponsored by the Math, 
Science and Engineering Divisions of area col
leges. Seven area colleges with 10 representa
tives from each will allend this conference. The 10 
COM students selected to participate will receive 
awards. "The purpose of this organization Is to 
foster and stimulate student Involvement in pr~ 
grams that will enhance the College as well as the 
students,·· said leaders of the organization. 

Chatting Swedish 
A SWedlsh Conversational class WIK start 7:30-

9:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 22, In the Learning 
Resources Center, Room 131, at College of the 
Mainland. 

For more Information contact Zelda Rick, ext. 
298. 
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Learn & Earn 
not flawless 

College of the Mainland's new and Innovative 
Learn end Earn program has received national 

- attention end praise, yet It does have a few flaws, 
according to COM administrators. 

The program, which was created end put to use 
In three weeka prior to the current semester, was 
formed to help the area's unemployed. 

Approximately 1 BB local residents signed up for 
the program, which allows them to enroll In classes 
while working on campus to pay their tuition and 

::-->'"--..mes"' . plus earn a little pocket money. 
''Ou- euecess overwhetmed l.19,'' says Phil Clark, 

dean of College and Financial Services, "the thing 
we were least prepared for is the thing we are 
the weakest In and that's supervision." 

One of the problems of supervision, says Dan 
Doyle, director of Financial Aid and Placement, 
Is that ···people are still buying books and selling 
them and adding and dropping classes. Well, it 
doesn't Just -change the price of that book, it 
changes the whole work set-up. You are re·work· 
Ing them all the time." 

"We were (eally trying to come up with a pro
gram that would address Itself to permit some 
relief to people out of work,·· says Clar: 

· 'We were not really looking for the person who 
had been a student here and Just happened to be 
out of work now or was out of school a little bit 
and that this became an easy avenue for him to 
comeback. 

"What we were really trying to ahoot for was the 
typical wage earner, the family support center, 
that probably had just been laid-off," says Clark. 

Yet the sole criteria for enroltfng In the Learn and 
Earn program Is to be registered with the Texas 
Employment CommlSSlon (TEC). 

"One of the p, obfems created by that one guide-' 
line Is It permitted anybody who was registered 
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Quarterback speaks off field 

by Jeffrey Martin 

Houston Oller quarterback Olfford Nielson paid 
a visit recently to College of the Malnland to speak 
to approximately 300 high school students about 
"competition." 

Nielson's talk was part of "Free Enterprise 
Day" sponsored by the Dickinson Chamber of 
Commerce and other local businesses. 

Top students from seven area high schools were 
Invited to attend. 

Nielson stated that competition relstes not only 
to sports, but the buslnesa world and life In 
general. 

"Everybody wants somebody else's Job. Every
body wants to make better grades than their 
frlends," 

He also -ed that competition Is good for a 
person, that II brings out the beat In a person. 

"When I flrat came to the Oilers, Den Pastorin! 
was the quorterback. Even though I wss only a 
rookie, Pastorin! always knew I was there, and he 
knew I could play. My being there made him a bet
ter quarterback,Jhat'1 competition! 

"When I was drafted by the Oilers, I wanted to 
make the Houston Oller football team. I set a goal 
to make the team, but I knew II was going to be 
hard." 

Nielson told the students that it hed always been 
his dream as a kid to play In the NFL, but admitted 
that sometimes he feels like "the little high school 
quarterback who never gets to plsy. '' 

Nlelaon spoke briefly about the Pittsburgh 
Steelers and the dynasty they built durlng the 
'70s. He praised the Steelers' success, but noted 
they were not a one-man force. 

"Terry Bradshaw Is a great quarterback, but 

he's great mainly because of the people around 
him," said Nielson, referring to players like Lynn 
Swann, John Stallworth and Franco Harris. 

No matter what you do In l~e. Nielson explained, 
you're only as good as the people around you. 

During a question-answer session with the audi
ence, Nielson defended his current head coach, 
Ed BIies. 

lie spoke of BIies' elevation from his role as 
defensive coordinator to that of head roach. 

"He (BIies) used to coach just the defense. 
Then he took a step up, and he had a great deal to 
learn. Peopte,have to learn, but Coach Blles will 
one day be a great coach.'' 

Nlelaon also commented on the drug problem 
In the National Football league (NFL) end the 
reoent arrest of two of his teammates for drug end. 
alcohol vlofatlons. 

"Thia la a serious thing," he said. However, he 
added that the situation of drugs In profesalonal 
sports Is blown out of proportion by the presa. 

Drugs are a major problem throughout our 
society. Since professional athletes are In the 
limelight so often, they become easy targets for 
controversy, he said. 

While he explained that ha felt sympathetic 
toward his two teammates and would do whatever 
he could to help them, he still questioned their 
judgement. • 

"Those guys are my teammates and I like them 
a whole lot. But a person who works as hard as 
they did to make It to the NFL and throws II away 
In one night, well they didn't have their prtormes 
straight." 
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Unique spring courses coming 
by Tricia WIIII 

Motorcycle Riding, Weight Training for Women 
end Sign l.aiguage ..-e just a few of the non-credit 
courses being offered at College of the Mainland 
this spring. 

The 2+haur Motolcycle Rider course, designed 
for beginner and experienced riders, was deve~ 
oped by the Motorcycle Safety f'ollldatlon (MSF). 
The course Includes both classroom and riding 
Instruction and meets the Texas Department of 
Public Safety legal requirements for licensing of 
persons under the ege of 18. 

Meeting tlrMS for the courae ..-e 7•10 p.m., 
Thursday, April 7, and Friday, April 8, In the Tech
~Vocational parking lot or 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Saturday, April 9 , and Sunday, Aprn 10, (place to 
be assigned). A minimum of eight and maximum 
of 12 people can sign up for the $35 course. 

Weight Training for Women will begin at 5:30 
p.m., Monday, April 4, In COM'S Phyalcal Educa
tion Building, Room P-120. The four-weekcourae 
wDI coat $10. Ten to 12 people mey enroll In the 

Call of the wild 

course designed for toning muaoles, Increasing 
endurance and building strength. 

The six-week 819n Language course begins at 
7 p.m., Tuesday, April 5, In the Technlcal-Voca
tlonal Building, Room T -81. The $30 course can 
handle 10 to 30 students. It la designed to help 
the health professlonal communicate wl1h the 
-ng Impaired. , 
- Other courses offered this spring are: OIi and 
Acrylic Painting 11, Caning/Rush Seating, Cardio
pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR), Aerobic Dencer
clze, Defensive Drl'llng, Effective Writing, Arst 
Aid In the Work Place, General Educational Dev
elopment (GED) and Golf. In addition, Microcom
puters: Hardware and Software and Basic Pro-
gramming are offered. · 

Also, racquetball, real eatate, swimming and 
welding classes are on the agenda. 

For more Information about ti.- oourses refer 
to CQM's schedule of continuing educatlon,non
credlt courses In the Spring Issue of " PAEDEIA," 
orcatl 938-1211. 

Getting back to nature 
by Peggy Verkin 

The College of the Mainland outdoor Club has 
Inspired those nature-onented stuHents, as well as 
community people, for the paat 4½ years. 

" The Outdoor Club Is open to anyone In the 
community, wl1h an age limitation of 18 or older or 
college students," ssys Ms. Urick. Maryann Urick 
also adds, "One can be totally Inexperienced In 
canoeing, climbing, rappelling, horseback riding 
or sailing and Join the club." 

"If anyone la lntereated, come to a COM out
door Club meeting," added Maryann Urick. Meet
ings ..-e held at 7 p.m. In Room 120 of the Student 
Center on the fl,. Wednesday of each month. 

Those who want to become members of the 
Outdoor Club pay $6 and receive the monthly 
newsletter and outdoor Club T-shirt. 

Maryann Urick, Coordinator of COM's Recrea
tion Programs, said " The COM outdoor Club 

began alter my Int canoeing clasa ended and stu
dents wanted to continue participating In trlpa 
together." Ever since Its beginning, the COM Out· 
door Club has been 8UCC888ful, -adds. 

"The club's activities ..-e trlpa which may 
Include canoeing, backpacking, cevtng, climbing, 
rappelling, horseback riding or salting," ssys 
Ms. Urick. These weekend trips are continued 
throughout the year, one weekend each month. 

"Major goals of the outdoor Club ..-e to teach 
proper outdoor ethics, skills and knowledge In 
outdoor ssfety and respect to nature," - adds. 

Each weekend trip ranges from $25 to $33 
wtich Includes use of canoe, camp fees, transpor
tation and the SaturdeY night meal. 

"Many-trips are full, due to llmltatlons of 18-20 
people and the amount of canoes available," 
acoordlng to Ms. Urick. Trips coming ..-e to Guada
lupe River, San Marcus River and Nueces River. 

Shooting the rapids 19 just one of the many actlvllleo the COM Outdoor Club ..,Joyo, 
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Hoffine 
to 

Preaident 

This lo Hotline. ti 11 an effort on the part of 
Dr. Justu• D. Sunden!lllm. College of the 
Mainland preoldenl, to keep an open One 
of communication with COM etudenlo. Air, 
- or qUfl11one may be oubmltted 
In the drop box on the Information deok of 
the Admlnlatl llllon Bulldlng or caH Undll 
Lockwood, .... 407, 

What can be done to Improve the crowded 
parldng -lllono around the Technical/ 
Vocational llulldlng? 
We hsve just-over one lu1drad speces 
to the rear of the TechllceWocatlo11al Bulkl
lng and- are now completing expansion of 
lighting to both T echnlcalNocatlonal lots. If 
end when we add to the Tech olcaWocatlonal 
Building or plan additional conatructlon we 
will plan to expand parking to the existing 
south lot. 

When wm Iha Snack Bar at the Student 
Center be moclemlZed? WIH II-be_,. 
Mrted Into a cafeteria? 
Scheduted oernodstlng will begin altar May 18, 
1983 with completion expected before 
Septsmber, 1983. The remodeling win resut 
In a csfeterla serving One with choices of hot 
foods available. · 

to there any plan In the near future for the 
Improvement of_. NCUrily? 
The Campus Police and Security has been 
In the prooees of upgrading Itself over the 
past ._. We hsve been W!llfw1g ahoo11 oa oded 
since last September. A new police officer 
was hired March 1 and we will have two 
police offlcer8 on QJty from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
every aohool day and one security guard from 
11 p.m. to 7 a.m. Pending approval, we wnt 
hire a part-time police officer to work Satur
days end &.1days 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Two police 
officers will be Emergency Medical Service 
trained so there WIii be someone on campus 
to handle emergencies resuttk1g from Injuries 
or Illnesses. Plans are being mede to re-key 
all outside doors on campus to provide bet· 
ter security for all persons who have legltl· 
mate buslneas on campus. We also are 
reviewing our need for Increased lighting. 

Are there any future plans for any chlld 
cano at the college - mothero .,. 
attending ctaon? 
There are currently no plans to offer child 
care services to College of the Mainland 
students or faculty, except as such chld c..-e 
might be a part of specific training programs 
authorized by the Texas Education Agency. 
A ohlld care laboratory faclllty Is In the plan
'*1g stages, but It will be about a yea- before 
It wlll be -- assuming we get early 
approval to proceed wl1h our plans. 

' 
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Learn & Earn 
from page 1 

wl1h the TE_C to get Into the program. 
" So here we were trying to reech a specific 

group who had realty had their legs pulled out from 
underneath them, and what we realty did was open 
a program that let anybody who was registered on 
the TEC unemployment roll eligible. It didn't mean 
they were getting unemployment. We had stu
dents who the previous semester hed gone to 
school here and had paid their own fee.' ' 

Thus, a large number of students applied and 
were qualified to enroll In the program. 

How the program affects unemployment bene
fits has been a point of controversy. 

" To register for unemployment benefits, you 
have to be available for work, " says Clark. " If a 
person enrolls for 12 hours end Is not available for 
work or Is not actively seeking employment then 
that person could be dropped off unemployment 
benefits. but that's something left up to ihe stu
dent and the TEC. 

The person drawing unemployment has to 
report to TEC every two weeks to tell what they 
have -ned In those two - and to get their 
benefits adjusted aocordlngi)I. 

"We don't think our program Is going to Impact 
the unemployment compensation very much, and 
certainty, any program we continue In the future 
won't, other than a student who enrolls too 
heavily," ssys Cl..-k. 

Not all of the problems have been the cause of 
weak guidelines, some have come from a lack of 
student understanding, he explains. 

"One of the l>lg.,aet ml8001oceptlol• that &tarted 
In the beginning was that many of the students 
thought that they were going to go to school, get 
a Job and that they were just going to keep on 
working-learn and eatn," says Clark. 

"Our motive was not to generate work, but, 
while these people were out of work, to give them 
some education. The program la an educational 
program not a work program. Once the Indebted
ness of tuition, book8 and f- Is paid beck. that 
ends the work aspect." 

Also, another misconception la that "some of 
the students thought It was going to be a retralrt
lng program. They thought we were going to put 
them In a program that would almost guarantee 
them a job In the end," says Clark, "but that la not 
true.'' 

While the COM administrators have been busy 
Ironing out the flews In the new program, Dr. Jus
tus D. SUndermann, president of COM, has been 
at1emptlng to get a state bUI passed to fund such 
future projects. 

The bffl would allow certstn people who ..-e 
drawing unemployment compensation to come to 
any community ooOege In the -e. enroll free snd 
be furnished books, tuition, f- wl1h the state 
paying the college. 

" There would be no work aspect at all," ssys 
Clark, " It would be strtctly an education re-training 
program.'' 

Unfortunately. It doesn't look like the btll will 
meke It, due to the shortage of state money, says 
President Sundermann. Yet, he remelns hopeful. 

The one thing other colleges, who have picked 
up on the program, have done different Is to pro
vide Just enough work to cover the tuition end tees, 
says Clark. This seems the most likely guideline 
to be adopted Into the program. 

Whatever happens to the Le..-n and Earn pro
gram, the ooOege administrators ssy It was a good 
move. . 

Says Ct..-k, "We've created some of our own 
problems, but we've resched a lot of people end 
the move was a good one.'' 

Play ball 
The students and staff of College of the Malrt

land are Invited to participate· In a student-faculty 
softball game at 5 p.m., Wednesday, April 27. 
Thia Is a good opportunity for student and faculty 
to Interact and have a little fun, says Maryann 
Urick, coordinator of recreation. For more infor

. matlon call Ms. Urick". ext. 420. 

Who's the Best student, teacher? 

In Aprll there will be an election. for the best 
teacher sward at College of the Mainland. 

Faculty members Emmeline Dodd, BIii Pesce 
and Alex Prat1 along with Student Advisory Coun
cil members Carol Carlson and M..-tha Phipps and 
Texas Student Education Association members 
Sendra-Chappell and Laura Buss all of the Selac· 
tlon Committee will be meeting In the near future 
to prepare for this election. 

Boxes wm be placed around campus for two 
days for voting. After this the aelactlon oommlllee 
will choose the semHlnallsts - on nominating 
forms. 

Classes taught by sem~flnallsts will be visited 
by student members of the selection committee. 
StudantaJntheee cl02eae w.UJ be.asked to partici
pate In the election for beat teacher. 

The beat teacher at COM for 1983 will be 
chosen and announced at the final meeting of the 
selection committee. 

" The recipient of the best teacher sward this 
spring will not only receive prestige but a trip to a 
master teacher seminar this summer and noml· 
natlng for the Piper Professor Award next fall, " 
said Ms. Dodd, Instructor In the Division of Mathe
matics, Health and Natural Sciences. 

Mid-Week Mingle 

Select your choice 

byJoeylllcllarda 

Students, faculty and staff are asked to noml· 
nate their ca odldates tor the " Humanhood through 
Brotherhood Awards." 

A Citizens Advteory Council will offer three 
swards to college personnel who beat exemplify 
the College's creed of "Humsnhood through 
Brotherhood. " • 

This year the H. K. "Griz" Eckert Award will go 
to a faculty member, a newly establl- Pre• 
dent's Award to a student and a new Citizens Af:M. 
sory Council Aw8ld to a staff member. 

~-- beobtalnad at the Infor
mation desk In the Adml11lst1 atlon Bulldlng, the 
circulation desk of the library and a - outside 
the T ech-Voc building. The filled-out forms are to 
be placed In ballot boxes at the above locstlons. 

Father John J. Connolly, ·member of the coun
cil, expressed the hope that as many students as 
P es!• 110111 as their fellow students or a • .,io,
that they feel deserve the aw..-d. " The more 
nominations, the more algnttlcsnt the swards. " 

Nomination deadline la March 30. 

Drink away hump day 
by lnterCOM Edltora 

It's Wednesday. You are between classes and 
your next class doesn't start for tine more hours. 
You wander atmleasl)I to the Student Center; 
lonely, thirsty and broke. What wlff you do? 

Wen, one alternative ts to at1end the newly 
crested Mid-Week Mingle at noort-1 p.m. In the 
Student Center. 

Mid-Week Mingle was created so that adminis
trators, faculty, staff and students can have Infor
mal discussions together while enjoying seek 
lunches and f ree &oft drinks, says COM President 
Justus D. Sundermann. It Is a take-off on the Mid
Week Idea held at other college campuses acroas 
the country, he adds. 

Dr. Henry Pope, Dean of Instruction and Stu
dent Development, ssys, " It opens up the lines of 
communication between students and faculty." 

The first Mid-Week Mingle was held Feb. 16 and 
the response was low. 

" When you do new things It takes time, " said 
Preoldent Su11de111w.n. "We hope It will eventually 
be a big 8UCC888." 

Students In the lounge ..-ea were unew..-e of 

the meeting. Moat of the - said, " We would 
have at1ended H we had known about It." One stu
dent blamed the " lack of edvertl8ement" for the 
poor tum-out. 

Mld-Weelc Mingle wlH be held· on the second 
Wednesday of each month and, If successful, 
every Wednesday, ssys Dr. Sundermann. 

Free colas and ·coffee WIii be on hand at each 
"Mingle", es well as someone to talk to. So, your 
empty Wednesdays may be over. 
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Unique spring courses coming 
by Tricia WIIII 

Motorcycle Riding, Weight Training for Women 
end Sign l.aiguage ..-e just a few of the non-credit 
courses being offered at College of the Mainland 
this spring. 

The 2+haur Motolcycle Rider course, designed 
for beginner and experienced riders, was deve~ 
oped by the Motorcycle Safety f'ollldatlon (MSF). 
The course Includes both classroom and riding 
Instruction and meets the Texas Department of 
Public Safety legal requirements for licensing of 
persons under the ege of 18. 

Meeting tlrMS for the courae ..-e 7•10 p.m., 
Thursday, April 7, and Friday, April 8, In the Tech
~Vocational parking lot or 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Saturday, April 9 , and Sunday, Aprn 10, (place to 
be assigned). A minimum of eight and maximum 
of 12 people can sign up for the $35 course. 

Weight Training for Women will begin at 5:30 
p.m., Monday, April 4, In COM'S Phyalcal Educa
tion Building, Room P-120. The four-weekcourae 
wDI coat $10. Ten to 12 people mey enroll In the 

Call of the wild 

course designed for toning muaoles, Increasing 
endurance and building strength. 

The six-week 819n Language course begins at 
7 p.m., Tuesday, April 5, In the Technlcal-Voca
tlonal Building, Room T -81. The $30 course can 
handle 10 to 30 students. It la designed to help 
the health professlonal communicate wl1h the 
-ng Impaired. , 
- Other courses offered this spring are: OIi and 
Acrylic Painting 11, Caning/Rush Seating, Cardio
pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR), Aerobic Dencer
clze, Defensive Drl'llng, Effective Writing, Arst 
Aid In the Work Place, General Educational Dev
elopment (GED) and Golf. In addition, Microcom
puters: Hardware and Software and Basic Pro-
gramming are offered. · 

Also, racquetball, real eatate, swimming and 
welding classes are on the agenda. 

For more Information about ti.- oourses refer 
to CQM's schedule of continuing educatlon,non
credlt courses In the Spring Issue of " PAEDEIA," 
orcatl 938-1211. 

Getting back to nature 
by Peggy Verkin 

The College of the Mainland outdoor Club has 
Inspired those nature-onented stuHents, as well as 
community people, for the paat 4½ years. 

" The Outdoor Club Is open to anyone In the 
community, wl1h an age limitation of 18 or older or 
college students," ssys Ms. Urick. Maryann Urick 
also adds, "One can be totally Inexperienced In 
canoeing, climbing, rappelling, horseback riding 
or sailing and Join the club." 

"If anyone la lntereated, come to a COM out
door Club meeting," added Maryann Urick. Meet
ings ..-e held at 7 p.m. In Room 120 of the Student 
Center on the fl,. Wednesday of each month. 

Those who want to become members of the 
Outdoor Club pay $6 and receive the monthly 
newsletter and outdoor Club T-shirt. 

Maryann Urick, Coordinator of COM's Recrea
tion Programs, said " The COM outdoor Club 

began alter my Int canoeing clasa ended and stu
dents wanted to continue participating In trlpa 
together." Ever since Its beginning, the COM Out· 
door Club has been 8UCC888ful, -adds. 

"The club's activities ..-e trlpa which may 
Include canoeing, backpacking, cevtng, climbing, 
rappelling, horseback riding or salting," ssys 
Ms. Urick. These weekend trips are continued 
throughout the year, one weekend each month. 

"Major goals of the outdoor Club ..-e to teach 
proper outdoor ethics, skills and knowledge In 
outdoor ssfety and respect to nature," - adds. 

Each weekend trip ranges from $25 to $33 
wtich Includes use of canoe, camp fees, transpor
tation and the SaturdeY night meal. 

"Many-trips are full, due to llmltatlons of 18-20 
people and the amount of canoes available," 
acoordlng to Ms. Urick. Trips coming ..-e to Guada
lupe River, San Marcus River and Nueces River. 

Shooting the rapids 19 just one of the many actlvllleo the COM Outdoor Club ..,Joyo, 
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This lo Hotline. ti 11 an effort on the part of 
Dr. Justu• D. Sunden!lllm. College of the 
Mainland preoldenl, to keep an open One 
of communication with COM etudenlo. Air, 
- or qUfl11one may be oubmltted 
In the drop box on the Information deok of 
the Admlnlatl llllon Bulldlng or caH Undll 
Lockwood, .... 407, 

What can be done to Improve the crowded 
parldng -lllono around the Technical/ 
Vocational llulldlng? 
We hsve just-over one lu1drad speces 
to the rear of the TechllceWocatlo11al Bulkl
lng and- are now completing expansion of 
lighting to both T echnlcalNocatlonal lots. If 
end when we add to the Tech olcaWocatlonal 
Building or plan additional conatructlon we 
will plan to expand parking to the existing 
south lot. 

When wm Iha Snack Bar at the Student 
Center be moclemlZed? WIH II-be_,. 
Mrted Into a cafeteria? 
Scheduted oernodstlng will begin altar May 18, 
1983 with completion expected before 
Septsmber, 1983. The remodeling win resut 
In a csfeterla serving One with choices of hot 
foods available. · 

to there any plan In the near future for the 
Improvement of_. NCUrily? 
The Campus Police and Security has been 
In the prooees of upgrading Itself over the 
past ._. We hsve been W!llfw1g ahoo11 oa oded 
since last September. A new police officer 
was hired March 1 and we will have two 
police offlcer8 on QJty from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
every aohool day and one security guard from 
11 p.m. to 7 a.m. Pending approval, we wnt 
hire a part-time police officer to work Satur
days end &.1days 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Two police 
officers will be Emergency Medical Service 
trained so there WIii be someone on campus 
to handle emergencies resuttk1g from Injuries 
or Illnesses. Plans are being mede to re-key 
all outside doors on campus to provide bet· 
ter security for all persons who have legltl· 
mate buslneas on campus. We also are 
reviewing our need for Increased lighting. 

Are there any future plans for any chlld 
cano at the college - mothero .,. 
attending ctaon? 
There are currently no plans to offer child 
care services to College of the Mainland 
students or faculty, except as such chld c..-e 
might be a part of specific training programs 
authorized by the Texas Education Agency. 
A ohlld care laboratory faclllty Is In the plan
'*1g stages, but It will be about a yea- before 
It wlll be -- assuming we get early 
approval to proceed wl1h our plans. 
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Learn & Earn 
from page 1 

wl1h the TE_C to get Into the program. 
" So here we were trying to reech a specific 

group who had realty had their legs pulled out from 
underneath them, and what we realty did was open 
a program that let anybody who was registered on 
the TEC unemployment roll eligible. It didn't mean 
they were getting unemployment. We had stu
dents who the previous semester hed gone to 
school here and had paid their own fee.' ' 

Thus, a large number of students applied and 
were qualified to enroll In the program. 

How the program affects unemployment bene
fits has been a point of controversy. 

" To register for unemployment benefits, you 
have to be available for work, " says Clark. " If a 
person enrolls for 12 hours end Is not available for 
work or Is not actively seeking employment then 
that person could be dropped off unemployment 
benefits. but that's something left up to ihe stu
dent and the TEC. 

The person drawing unemployment has to 
report to TEC every two weeks to tell what they 
have -ned In those two - and to get their 
benefits adjusted aocordlngi)I. 

"We don't think our program Is going to Impact 
the unemployment compensation very much, and 
certainty, any program we continue In the future 
won't, other than a student who enrolls too 
heavily," ssys Cl..-k. 

Not all of the problems have been the cause of 
weak guidelines, some have come from a lack of 
student understanding, he explains. 

"One of the l>lg.,aet ml8001oceptlol• that &tarted 
In the beginning was that many of the students 
thought that they were going to go to school, get 
a Job and that they were just going to keep on 
working-learn and eatn," says Clark. 

"Our motive was not to generate work, but, 
while these people were out of work, to give them 
some education. The program la an educational 
program not a work program. Once the Indebted
ness of tuition, book8 and f- Is paid beck. that 
ends the work aspect." 

Also, another misconception la that "some of 
the students thought It was going to be a retralrt
lng program. They thought we were going to put 
them In a program that would almost guarantee 
them a job In the end," says Clark, "but that la not 
true.'' 

While the COM administrators have been busy 
Ironing out the flews In the new program, Dr. Jus
tus D. SUndermann, president of COM, has been 
at1emptlng to get a state bUI passed to fund such 
future projects. 

The bffl would allow certstn people who ..-e 
drawing unemployment compensation to come to 
any community ooOege In the -e. enroll free snd 
be furnished books, tuition, f- wl1h the state 
paying the college. 

" There would be no work aspect at all," ssys 
Clark, " It would be strtctly an education re-training 
program.'' 

Unfortunately. It doesn't look like the btll will 
meke It, due to the shortage of state money, says 
President Sundermann. Yet, he remelns hopeful. 

The one thing other colleges, who have picked 
up on the program, have done different Is to pro
vide Just enough work to cover the tuition end tees, 
says Clark. This seems the most likely guideline 
to be adopted Into the program. 

Whatever happens to the Le..-n and Earn pro
gram, the ooOege administrators ssy It was a good 
move. . 

Says Ct..-k, "We've created some of our own 
problems, but we've resched a lot of people end 
the move was a good one.'' 

Play ball 
The students and staff of College of the Malrt

land are Invited to participate· In a student-faculty 
softball game at 5 p.m., Wednesday, April 27. 
Thia Is a good opportunity for student and faculty 
to Interact and have a little fun, says Maryann 
Urick, coordinator of recreation. For more infor

. matlon call Ms. Urick". ext. 420. 

Who's the Best student, teacher? 

In Aprll there will be an election. for the best 
teacher sward at College of the Mainland. 

Faculty members Emmeline Dodd, BIii Pesce 
and Alex Prat1 along with Student Advisory Coun
cil members Carol Carlson and M..-tha Phipps and 
Texas Student Education Association members 
Sendra-Chappell and Laura Buss all of the Selac· 
tlon Committee will be meeting In the near future 
to prepare for this election. 

Boxes wm be placed around campus for two 
days for voting. After this the aelactlon oommlllee 
will choose the semHlnallsts - on nominating 
forms. 

Classes taught by sem~flnallsts will be visited 
by student members of the selection committee. 
StudantaJntheee cl02eae w.UJ be.asked to partici
pate In the election for beat teacher. 

The beat teacher at COM for 1983 will be 
chosen and announced at the final meeting of the 
selection committee. 

" The recipient of the best teacher sward this 
spring will not only receive prestige but a trip to a 
master teacher seminar this summer and noml· 
natlng for the Piper Professor Award next fall, " 
said Ms. Dodd, Instructor In the Division of Mathe
matics, Health and Natural Sciences. 

Mid-Week Mingle 

Select your choice 

byJoeylllcllarda 

Students, faculty and staff are asked to noml· 
nate their ca odldates tor the " Humanhood through 
Brotherhood Awards." 

A Citizens Advteory Council will offer three 
swards to college personnel who beat exemplify 
the College's creed of "Humsnhood through 
Brotherhood. " • 

This year the H. K. "Griz" Eckert Award will go 
to a faculty member, a newly establl- Pre• 
dent's Award to a student and a new Citizens Af:M. 
sory Council Aw8ld to a staff member. 

~-- beobtalnad at the Infor
mation desk In the Adml11lst1 atlon Bulldlng, the 
circulation desk of the library and a - outside 
the T ech-Voc building. The filled-out forms are to 
be placed In ballot boxes at the above locstlons. 

Father John J. Connolly, ·member of the coun
cil, expressed the hope that as many students as 
P es!• 110111 as their fellow students or a • .,io,
that they feel deserve the aw..-d. " The more 
nominations, the more algnttlcsnt the swards. " 

Nomination deadline la March 30. 

Drink away hump day 
by lnterCOM Edltora 

It's Wednesday. You are between classes and 
your next class doesn't start for tine more hours. 
You wander atmleasl)I to the Student Center; 
lonely, thirsty and broke. What wlff you do? 

Wen, one alternative ts to at1end the newly 
crested Mid-Week Mingle at noort-1 p.m. In the 
Student Center. 

Mid-Week Mingle was created so that adminis
trators, faculty, staff and students can have Infor
mal discussions together while enjoying seek 
lunches and f ree &oft drinks, says COM President 
Justus D. Sundermann. It Is a take-off on the Mid
Week Idea held at other college campuses acroas 
the country, he adds. 

Dr. Henry Pope, Dean of Instruction and Stu
dent Development, ssys, " It opens up the lines of 
communication between students and faculty." 

The first Mid-Week Mingle was held Feb. 16 and 
the response was low. 

" When you do new things It takes time, " said 
Preoldent Su11de111w.n. "We hope It will eventually 
be a big 8UCC888." 

Students In the lounge ..-ea were unew..-e of 

the meeting. Moat of the - said, " We would 
have at1ended H we had known about It." One stu
dent blamed the " lack of edvertl8ement" for the 
poor tum-out. 

Mld-Weelc Mingle wlH be held· on the second 
Wednesday of each month and, If successful, 
every Wednesday, ssys Dr. Sundermann. 

Free colas and ·coffee WIii be on hand at each 
"Mingle", es well as someone to talk to. So, your 
empty Wednesdays may be over. 
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' ' Lovers' tragic end 
by Tricia WaU 

"OUr version will Indeed be our own," said Col
lege of the Mainland Community Theatre director 
Jack Westin about the upcoming production of 
WIUlam Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet." 

"We are shortening It a great deal," Westin 
said, adding that the play will last two hours Instead 
of the normal four hours. 

The play will premiere April 7 end run through 
May 1 with Michael Foster and Tri,cy Lynn Daugs 
portraying the lovesick couple, Romeo and Juliet. 

Other caat members Include Joe Frank as 
Escalus, Troy Stanton as Sampson, Tony Brejwo 
as Gregory, Keith Balley as Abraham and Ron 
Jones as Rodrigo. 

' ;( J ~ _,,,,,,, 
•chNI Foster ~ Tracy Lynn Daugs play the 1tar--cro111d tovers In .. Romeo and Juliet. 0 

----WHAT'S HAPPENING----
Student Art Show 

The first annual Student Art Show end Sale will 
be held from 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Thuraday, April 21, 
outdoors around the Fine Arts Bulldlng. 

The festival, sponsored by the Art Aasoclatlon, 
wtll have a Renalssance theme. Activities will 
Include music, refreahmenta, a show of COM 
students' art work, arts and crafts bcotha, face 
painting and the Ql>9fllng of the play, ROMEO 
AND JULIET, at the t11&a!re. There will also be an 
art student scholarship boclh. 

For more Information, call 938-1211, ext. 348. 

Great Decisions 
··Anyone wishing to attend Great Decisions dis

cussions from 7:30-1 O p.m. on Wednesdays 
through the Spring semester Is welcome," says 
Robert Handy, director, International Education 
Division of Social Sciences. Great Decisions' 
topics concerning the eight most pressing foreign 
policy Issues of the moment will be discussed 
throughout the semester. · 

Those Interested In attending these discussions 
should purohase a booklet, $6 each, from the 
Gulf Coast Council on Foreign Affairs In Suite C 

• of the COM Learning Resources Center. 
Students enrolled In any history or -polltical 

science classes should consult their Instructors 
about extra credit which may be given for attend
Ing a discussion or writing a~ about one. 

Student Teachers 
The Texas Student Education Association 

(TSEA) at College of the Mainland Is for those stu
dents Interested In teaching as a career. TSEA 
wll be Visiting University of Houston at Clear Lake 
City's Department of Education on Friday, Match 
25. On April B TSEA wlU be having a business 
meeting. Then, on April 29, the group will have as 
guests the Classroom Teachers Association. 
May B TSEA will have a business meeting for the 
election of next year's officers. Officers now are 
president, Sandra Chappell; vice president, Laura 
Buss; secretary, Vicki Lowrey; treasurer, Trudy 
Goodson; faculty_ advisors, Caren Bradshaw and 
Janith Stephenson. New members are always wel
come. For more Information call Ms. Stephenaon 
al 938-1211, ext. 322. 

Dallas or Bust 

April 14-17 a group of etudents wiH be tourtng 
the World Trade Center end Apparel Market In 
Dallas. Prices, Including transportation and hotel, 
are $80 per room of four, $67 per room of three, 
$80 per room of two and $120 per single. Stu
dents will be staying at the Dallas Dupont Plaza. 
Those Interested should contact Jim Simpson In 
Room T-125 or 61938-1211, ext. 340. 

Song-fest Set 
- The Mainland Chorale along with the Galveston 

Community Chorale and the Galveston Symphony 
Orchestra will hold a concerl at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, 
April 10, at the First Presbyterian Church In Gal
veston. The church Is locsted at the comer of 19th 
and Church Streets. 

The three groups plan to have another concert 
Monday, April 11, In T exaa City. 

For more Information on either concert call the 
Mtio .. Kl 010fale <i'ector, Hope ShM!r, at 938-1211, 
ext. 348. 

Coping with Stress 
A seminar entitled "Coping with Stress" will be 

held 7 p.m. Tuesday, March 29, In College of the 
Malnland's Learning Resources Center Audi
torium. 

The purpose of the seminar Is to acquaint peo
ple In our area with simple techniques they can 
uae to manage stress In their lives. It will also pro
vide hetpfuf end useful Information on these topics: 
what stress Is end how It sffecta family life; work 
performance; decfeion making; end how to manage 
stress at home and on the job. 

The seminar Is free. For more Information, con
tact: Judy Ragland at 873-7300 or 482-5238, 
James Dunn at 925-6465, or Galveston County 
Extension Service at 948-3581, ext. 296/297. 

Candidates Forum 
At 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, March 22, 

there will be a forum for the College of the Main
land Board of Trustees' ca11dldales In the leeching 
auditorium at COM. "Anyone Is welcome to 
attend," said Martha Phipps, St\J(lent Advisory 
Council (SAC) member. The forum will consist of 
the candidates answering questions from the 
audience. The election for the Board of Trustees 
will be held on April 2. This event Is being spon
sored by the SAC. 

Adult Sitters 

An adult sitter class will be conducted from 
8:30 untn 3:30 p.m .. Friday end Seturdey, April 
15 and ta, at CotleQe of the Mainland. 

The class wiff teach students how to assume s 
care-gMng role for an elderly or disabled peraon, 
provide Information on the practical psychology of 
worl<lng with Al or disabled people and their femllles 
and present ldess for using these skills for pert
time or full-time employment as an adult sitter. 

The clasaes are being sponsored by the Gal
veston County Alliance of Senior Adults, T exes 
Agricultural Extension Service and COM. 

Classes will be llmlted to 25 people and one 
can pre-register by sending the following Informa
tion and $5 to Dr. Zelda Rick, College of the Maln
lMd, 6001 Palmer Highway, Texas City, TX 77591. 

Interscholastic Meet 
On March 23 there will be a !3ulf Coast Inter

scholastic Conference sponsored by the Math, 
Science and Engineering Divisions of area col
leges. Seven area colleges with 10 representa
tives from each will allend this conference. The 10 
COM students selected to participate will receive 
awards. "The purpose of this organization Is to 
foster and stimulate student Involvement in pr~ 
grams that will enhance the College as well as the 
students,·· said leaders of the organization. 

Chatting Swedish 
A SWedlsh Conversational class WIK start 7:30-

9:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 22, In the Learning 
Resources Center, Room 131, at College of the 
Mainland. 

For more Information contact Zelda Rick, ext. 
298. 
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Learn & Earn 
not flawless 

College of the Mainland's new and Innovative 
Learn end Earn program has received national 

- attention end praise, yet It does have a few flaws, 
according to COM administrators. 

The program, which was created end put to use 
In three weeka prior to the current semester, was 
formed to help the area's unemployed. 

Approximately 1 BB local residents signed up for 
the program, which allows them to enroll In classes 
while working on campus to pay their tuition and 

::-->'"--..mes"' . plus earn a little pocket money. 
''Ou- euecess overwhetmed l.19,'' says Phil Clark, 

dean of College and Financial Services, "the thing 
we were least prepared for is the thing we are 
the weakest In and that's supervision." 

One of the problems of supervision, says Dan 
Doyle, director of Financial Aid and Placement, 
Is that ···people are still buying books and selling 
them and adding and dropping classes. Well, it 
doesn't Just -change the price of that book, it 
changes the whole work set-up. You are re·work· 
Ing them all the time." 

"We were (eally trying to come up with a pro
gram that would address Itself to permit some 
relief to people out of work,·· says Clar: 

· 'We were not really looking for the person who 
had been a student here and Just happened to be 
out of work now or was out of school a little bit 
and that this became an easy avenue for him to 
comeback. 

"What we were really trying to ahoot for was the 
typical wage earner, the family support center, 
that probably had just been laid-off," says Clark. 

Yet the sole criteria for enroltfng In the Learn and 
Earn program Is to be registered with the Texas 
Employment CommlSSlon (TEC). 

"One of the p, obfems created by that one guide-' 
line Is It permitted anybody who was registered 
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Quarterback speaks off field 

by Jeffrey Martin 

Houston Oller quarterback Olfford Nielson paid 
a visit recently to College of the Malnland to speak 
to approximately 300 high school students about 
"competition." 

Nielson's talk was part of "Free Enterprise 
Day" sponsored by the Dickinson Chamber of 
Commerce and other local businesses. 

Top students from seven area high schools were 
Invited to attend. 

Nielson stated that competition relstes not only 
to sports, but the buslnesa world and life In 
general. 

"Everybody wants somebody else's Job. Every
body wants to make better grades than their 
frlends," 

He also -ed that competition Is good for a 
person, that II brings out the beat In a person. 

"When I flrat came to the Oilers, Den Pastorin! 
was the quorterback. Even though I wss only a 
rookie, Pastorin! always knew I was there, and he 
knew I could play. My being there made him a bet
ter quarterback,Jhat'1 competition! 

"When I was drafted by the Oilers, I wanted to 
make the Houston Oller football team. I set a goal 
to make the team, but I knew II was going to be 
hard." 

Nielson told the students that it hed always been 
his dream as a kid to play In the NFL, but admitted 
that sometimes he feels like "the little high school 
quarterback who never gets to plsy. '' 

Nlelaon spoke briefly about the Pittsburgh 
Steelers and the dynasty they built durlng the 
'70s. He praised the Steelers' success, but noted 
they were not a one-man force. 

"Terry Bradshaw Is a great quarterback, but 

he's great mainly because of the people around 
him," said Nielson, referring to players like Lynn 
Swann, John Stallworth and Franco Harris. 

No matter what you do In l~e. Nielson explained, 
you're only as good as the people around you. 

During a question-answer session with the audi
ence, Nielson defended his current head coach, 
Ed BIies. 

lie spoke of BIies' elevation from his role as 
defensive coordinator to that of head roach. 

"He (BIies) used to coach just the defense. 
Then he took a step up, and he had a great deal to 
learn. Peopte,have to learn, but Coach Blles will 
one day be a great coach.'' 

Nlelaon also commented on the drug problem 
In the National Football league (NFL) end the 
reoent arrest of two of his teammates for drug end. 
alcohol vlofatlons. 

"Thia la a serious thing," he said. However, he 
added that the situation of drugs In profesalonal 
sports Is blown out of proportion by the presa. 

Drugs are a major problem throughout our 
society. Since professional athletes are In the 
limelight so often, they become easy targets for 
controversy, he said. 

While he explained that ha felt sympathetic 
toward his two teammates and would do whatever 
he could to help them, he still questioned their 
judgement. • 

"Those guys are my teammates and I like them 
a whole lot. But a person who works as hard as 
they did to make It to the NFL and throws II away 
In one night, well they didn't have their prtormes 
straight." 
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Art winners 
College of the Ma..,._ otudonta Devld 

Jeffenon of Bey,iew - Cherie Sewtcld • 
Stanley of Gal,eaton recently recel,ed 
...,._ ..... mention aw•da In the 1913 Mnual 
Community College Studenl'a Ari CCllllpetltlon 
·~ by the ~of Houatonat Clear 
Lau City. Jefleroon'o black and white photo
graphy entry WU e,illlled " TIINaholdl 2 " 
MIiie Ma. - • Stanley e,_ a~ 
- Nt, which ...... - ... the -
waotllepot .... wu-ldi•on-. 

----WHAT'S HAPPENING----
Job Training 

A variety of courses deelgned to ~ peo
ple for jobs wlll be offered this summer at College 
of the Mainland. 

Some of these courses offered through the 
Continuing Education/Business Division will 
Include aacretarlal, marlurllng, - processing, 
~er aaeuce, .... ~ and real estate. 
Other avocational COUl'888 offered for personal 
lnleraal an, stock mar1url inVeatlng and personal 
Income tax. 

For mora lnfc,11- co.jla;I LINle Payne, coor
dinator, contlnUlng education program In the OM
Ilion of BualMee, 938-1211 , ext. 279. 

"I Do! I Doi" 
College of the Mainland Community Theatre's 

production of "I Doi I Doi" wlll open Thursday, 
May 19, end run through Sunday, June 12. The 
mualcal wlll be directed by CUii Mabry, a guest 
director. The play followa the Ille of a couple from 
their wedding day on up untll 30 years later. It la 
about the "trials and trtbulatlons of a married 
couple," 881d Reggie Schwander, 8881atant thea
tre coordinator at COM. 

Free Concert 
The College of the Mainland Rne Arla Depart

ment wlll present the Jazz Enaemble end Studio 
8lngera In a Joint co.1C811 at 8 p.m. Tueaday, 
Aprtl 28, In the Rne Arla Center Theatre at COM. 
The public la Invited and admloalon la free. 

8pa1<y Keemer la the Jazz i.-nble conductor 
and Hope Shiver~ the Studio Singers. 

Gym Floor 
College of the Malnfand'a gymnaalum wlll be 

cloaed May 17 through Juty 13 for the race.dly 
approved floor replecement. 

The gym floor wll be 18jllio>ed by a new woodlN, 
floor. "Although the gymnasium wlll be cloaed 
there wlll atlfl be acceN to the awlmmlng pool, 
weight room, aan and whlrtpool," aald Maryann 
Urlok, coordinator of recreational programs. 

Aoco.dlng to Urtok, "There wlll not be aumrner 
baaketball and votleyball 181(1U811 due to the floor 
repalra.'' 

Caps and Gowns 
Cap and gown meaauremerda ere being taken 

for College of the Mmnlend graduatee now until 
Frtday, April 29, at the COM -ore. 

Road Fever 
Taking their ect on the roed lately have been 

student& from bualneu, ]oumallam and mathema
tics, health and natural science ctoseea. 

The buaine8a and ]oumallam student& were In 
Delisa In April. 

The Bualneaa student& were accompanied 
by Instructor Jim 8lmpaon 88 lheY toured the 
World Trade Center and Apparel Market. 

The journalism atudents were eecorted by 
Instructor Linda Lookwcod 88 they attended a 
seminar at Eastville College. 

Maanwhlle, Instructor Dr. Kervin Sellera and 
about 20 studenla from the Math, Health and 
Natural Science Division recently toured NASA. 
Thaee studenta were recommended by Instructor& 
baaed on merit. They were privileged to - parts 
of NASA not normally seen by the general public, 
aald Dr. Sellera. 

COM Music Travels 
Concerts wlll be performed by College of the 

Mainland Studio Singera for La Marque, Ball and 
Santa Fe ~ achoola. Aleo, the 110lJP, conducted 
by Hope Shiver, will perform at the Henry Harrie 
Scholarship Fund Fashion Show Saturday, April 
30. The Studio Singers, along with the Jazz 
Enaemble, wlll perform at COM greduatfon e-· 
claeeFrtday, May 13. 

Star Struck 
Anyone lnteraated In star gazing should do ac 

on May 28th. There wlll be an occultatlon of the 
atar 1 Vulpecula by the aaterold Pellaa on -
evening. ' 

All reeulta win be correlated In order to· more 
accurately determine Pallaa' size, "'-· rotation 
apeed and whether or not It haa a aatelllte. 

For more Information, pleaae contact Dr. John 
Hublsz at 938-1211 , ext. 325. 
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Students upset over editorials 
by Peggy Verkin 

" I don't know how to reepo11d anymore," said 
Merna lvea, College of the Mainland atuderd, 
about the upset over reoent edltorlals In the 

'Dally Sun ' which made accusation& of aoclallat 
leachlnga and uneemed grades being paased out 
at COM. 

In reeponse to these edltortals the COM 
Student Advlaory Council called a meeting of 
atudents and Invited the preea. The purpose of 
the meeting was to urge students to support a· 

petition which called for the college admlnlatra
llon to rebut the edltorlals. 

lvea alee stated, " I feel COM la en excellent 

College of the Mainland Student Publication 

college and moat students are dedicated and 
proud of It. The achool Is an asset to the 
community, that la why I moved to this area.·· 

Earl Maplea, another COM student, believed 
. the whole situation WIIII enhanced by' " A few 

people complaining about another few people 
and waa blown all out of proportions where every· 
one was Involved." 

One student, Pat Donoho, atated, " I waa 
d'-"1ted In the meeting which turned out to 
be a shouting match." 

In reaponae to thecrttlcsmof COM Instructors 
In the edltorlals, Mike Dwelr, COM student, aald, 
" I personally belleve that anyone putting down 

lnstructora of the achool ls putting a - on ,_ 
lam, reaacnlng and raaltty." 

Aa far aa grades are eot1081 ned, Dwelr aald, " I 
had a 3.5 average last aemester and find It hard to 
believe It W88 Just given to me. " 

COM atudent Jean Thompaon said, " The 
'Dally Sun' Is one sided and It's going to hurt our 
achool, end that makes me mad." 

Dwelr also said, " W COM la giving -,y gradea, 
then how come only five percent of some 3,000 
students are on the Dean's Llat." 

Aa Maples said, " The whole situation la out of 
hand, and It Is something that should never have 
started to begin with." 
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Senior Citizens play role on campus 
by Joe Rlchordo elderly. 

Louis Gehm, travels from aouthwest Houaton, 
about 90 mllea round trip, to be part of what he 
calla a great program at College of the Malnland. 

Amy Roberts, an artlat, la 93 and she, alee, 
molwe It to COM often to participate In the same 

',E;!e: ~ are two of the _,lilted 1,000 that hold 
aenior adult I.D. carde at COM. Ma. Roberta la the 
oldest student enrofted In cl88aee at the college. 

There are MOther 6,000 area folks, 55 years 
of age end older, who receive " COMHne," the -s monthly newspaper, put together and 
prepared for malling by the seniors. 

These 8,000 or ac people would have nothing, 
H tt were not for a 1J0lJP of cal08ffled clllzena who 
got together In the winter of 1973 and decided to 
do something about the plight of the community's 

The group, headed by Bob Handy, applied for a ,_ra1 grant and on June 22, 1973, received the 
grant from the Governor's Committee on Aging, 
admlnlatrator of federal flnls made available 
through Tltle 1H of the older Amer1cans ect. Thus, 
the local Senior Adult Program waa born. 

,., jlf It 4 !1¥WGiM.1'1\IIL.IJl}B! I ,._ 
- lta grant endild, 00M brought It Into lta own 
budget. 

"The program W88 formed," aays Dr. Zelda 
Rick. "becauae there W88 and la a feeling that 
- citiZena make a oontrtbutlon to society and 
ought to be provided for by society.; , 

" They are a community rescurce. They are 
worth a great deal." 

E>a14)1ee of the contrtbutlona they make at COM 
range from a retired registered nurse who pro
vides a free campus blood preasure service to a 

• Sleeping beauty wins • 
Tricia Walt, College of the Mllnland frelhman, placed HCOlld In the r .... lnte.colleglate Pren Aoao

clatlon future photography competition with thla photogroph e,1Ulled, "SINplng Beouty." The Hve 
can,peUUon WU held II Eaatlleld College In Dallu. The 21 atudenta, from u-.111ea - coll1g11 
acrou lhe •-· that -eel the competition were required to photograph • oubject, proc:eaa lhelr fllm 
- - their final prtnto within a llmlted time of an hour - 1 hall. 

• 

retired men who helps a claaa '-n Engll8h 1111 a 
aecond language. 

The 1><>g11111 - ooope.ates with - -
citizen groups, IIUCh 1111 the Retired Senion, Vou,-
1- Program. 

Two orgs,izallorJII, made up of aenlor citizens, 
work within the PJ '111'"'~ The COM Senior Advi-
101y CoiJnctl help4 iri p1a11 ;.,g,1ri fi dlglalllg the 
program Into the total college program and In 
relating COM's programa to the needa of the 
senlcr community. 

The - group, the Alliance of Senior Adults, 
~ed by the Texas Agrtcuilll'al Extension 
Service, la an action group which lnveetlgales the 
needs of - citizens and ecta on them. " An 
example,'' aays Dr. Rick, "la the transportation 
problem. Some aenior cltlzena can't get to and 
from the college or to atorae to -,_gat Ill ooarlee. 
It Is a terrtble, terrtble problem." 

It la not ,. wotk and no play for the seniors. The 
second Saturday of every month la eat - for 
Actlvlllee Day. Activity D@)' oonalata of a program 

( continued page 7) 

Students concerned 

Student& and faculty's number one COi IC8i'll at 
College of the Mainland la with advisement prooe
dll'ee, according to those polled In a recent Stu
dent Activity Council (SAC) quasttonnalre. 

The SAC queatioMalre - with beth atuderd 
and faculty points of lnteraat at COM. 

8tudenta oecond priority, at 16 percent, related 
to apeclal eemlnera and guest apeakera. Thirdly, 
at 12 percent, were athletlca. 

Of the faculty polled, 55 percent were Inter· 
ested In acMeanNrll proce.inB. Approxlmately 36 
percent wera co._, led with apaclal aemlnara and 
gueet apeakeno and nine percent were Interested 
In honer couraaa. 

" A large majority of students feel either they 
don'tliaveenysayon campuaorthey don't feel 88 
tt they have a right to lnvotvament," aald Martha 
Phlppa, counclt member. 

Phlppa added, "Other areaa of atuderd and 
facutty Interest were In day ca-e centera at COM 
and camM aecurtty." 
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Bring the ballgame to COM 
bJ Jeffrey Mllrtln 

Many people often ask the queatton, "Why Isn't 
there an athletic program at Col'- of the Main· 
land?" I, for one, would enjoy seeing COM com
pete In athletics on the Junior college level. 

It WOlid be good for the students to have some
thing to support, something to which they can 
relate. 

Having a football team here, Is at the present 
time, unrealistic. However, there are facHltlaa for 
several sports Including baseball, basketball, 
volleyball, temlll, 8'>111'11l11g Md, with a little work, 
track and field. 

The baseball diamond coukl be renovated. The 
dugouts could be rebuilt, the flekl Itself could be 
manicured and a fence could be built around the 
entire field. 

A conc8881cn atsnd could be built end refresh
ments could be sold at the games. The basketball 
court ap~ to be In good shape, so not much
work Is n-with the lacllltles In that area. 

I realize that In order to have an athletic pro
gram, several points would have to be dealt with. 
For starters, the echool's administration would 
probably have to cut through a greal deal of red 
tape. 

This would Involve going through the proper 
channels and folloWing the guidelines set by the · 
Texss Junior Col'- Athletic •seoclallon. This, 
however, le Juel e formality. 

I also reallze that the school might need to grelll 
thees student-athletes with echolarahlps. This 
could Include books Md tuition, room W1d board 
Md even laundry expenses. 

Some Junior collegaa have athletic dormitories, 
while others piece their student-athletaa, In near
by off-campue apartments. We would obviously 
have to do the latter. 

A recrultt1g budget WOlid be a prime neceealty. 
A recruiting budget allows a achool'e athletic 
dapaotment to NWCh for student-dM!es to come 
to their echool. 

Thia budget wouldn't have to be extravagant. 
OU' -at Alvin Comnu1lty Coltege don't have 
a large budget, but nonetheless, their teams are 
competitive. 

The next question Is ~ WOlid you find these 
student-athletaa? Well, one wouldn't have to sail 
the seven seas to find talent. 

There's plenty of talent right here In the Lone 
Star State of Texss, especially In the grealer 
Houston aree. The Unlwnlty of Houston ... ,,,a1-
dunked Its way to the Final Four for the second 
sb eight year with virtually home-go own talent from 
the Houston area. 

There are also tryout camps set up st various 
locations where a player can exploit his talents In 
front of coeches and scouts. 

High school coaches make It a practice to keep 
the colleges welHnformed about possible pros
pects. Most high echool coaches do their best to 
place greduatlng seniors who dlsplay desire and 
talent Into the colleglale ranks. 

So, finding talent wouldn't be difficult. Also, 
the school's geographical location would be 
appealing to the student-athlete from, say. West 
Texas. Here, this person would be exposed to the 
lu,uy of the beaches In Galveston, the Astrodorne 
and many marvels of nearby Houston. 

Another budget would have to be set aside for 
traveling expenses and equipment, but even high 
schools have thees. 

• 

We would need coaches for these teams, but 
the COM Board would hire only the best appli
cants available, I'm sure. 

The school teams would need names. I was told 
that several years ago we had a basketball team 
here. They were called the Comets, and I've been 
told that they were very good. The name Cornets 
sounds alright. 

An athletic progrem at COM would give the stu
dent body. the faculty Md the entire community 
something to support Md talk about. It would also 
make coming to achool here more appealing. 

It's the mlaalng link to an otherwise fine esta
blishment. It would bring a bit of preetlge to the 
echool, and It would bring everybody asaoclated 

with the school closer together. 
It's really not asking a great deal, when one 

consklers that COM Is the only junior col'- In 
this area without an athletic department. As I've 
already mentioned, Alvin Community College Is 
CUl'Tently competing In athletics, as Is San Jacinto 
Junior College In Pasadena, Wharton County 
Junior College and Blinn Junior College In Bren
ham. Starting a legltlmate, respectable progran 
can't be oonetructed ovsnight, but It would be a 
leather In the. school's hat ~ they started laying 
the foundation 1111 soon 1111 posalble. 

I certainly hope flltura students at COM have 
the oPPOrtunlty to support an athletic program, 
and, given the chance, I'm sure they would. 

A step in the right direction 
by Tricia WaN 

The "Mid-Week Mingle," recently created t,y 
College of the Mainland President Justus D. Sun
d&11a11, Is a gllrt atep farwwd In order to Improve 
social acllvlllee among COM studenla Md faculty. 

l'he Mingle Is en excellent opportunity for stu
dents and faculty to OMet and become frlands and 
to enjoy conversation while eallng sack lunches. 

The friendly atmosphere and free soft drinks 
are there for every COM student to enjoy on the 

third Wednesday of each month from noon to 
1 p.m. The thing that tup'lse8 me Is that not ma,y 
students or faculty do take advantage of the 
80Clal meetings, which began In February. 

In order to attract more students and faculty 
to come to the Mingle, much more publlclty Is 
needed so students and faculty are aware of this 
get-together. As more people do discover the 
Mingle they will probably want to attend them each 
time they are held, 

• 

' 
• 

Senior Citizens ... 
( continued from - 1 ) 

and each member Is asked to bring a covered 
dish. Perhaps the most lmporlanl aspect of activity 
day Is the time afterward for conversation with old 
and new found friends. 

There are also special lectures, seminars and 
clss88s of Interest to the elderly, Including such 
topics as Insurance, medtcare and the future of 
Social Security. 

There are also bus tripe to such places as the 
Houston Mueeum of Fine Arts, Bayou Bend and a 
country and western jamboree. The group usually 
-all<lrlpaayear. 
· One group of seniors meets every Thursday 
Just to play games and talk. 

Once a year, the SenlO( Adult Program hosts a 
big party, Expo-Senior Awareness Dey. Citizen 
groups from the area are Invited to submit the 
name of their most outstanding member. Each 

chosen member from each group Is honored. 
To be a member of the Senior Adult Program, 

one has to be at least 55 years of age. Everyone 
Is asked to buy a $2 I.D. card so the program can 
keep count of Its members. 

This card entitles the bearer to free use of the 
physical fitness and swimming facllltles, which 
many of the seniors find useful since they believe 
In keeping physically alert and well. 

The card allows them free enrollment In Senior 
Adult classes which are devoted to and taught t,y 
seniors. 

Members also get one-hall tuition fee on the 
continuing education courses. which, designed for 
senior citizens, are also open to others. 
• "These people are Interested In lesrnlng new 
things," says Dr. Rick, "and the program Is a way 
for people to Involve themselves with Hie." 

Tips to prevent assaults 
by Tricia Wall 

Looking In a car at night before getting In It Is 
common -. according to Joe Rotramel, cam
pus safety and security officer at College of the 
Mainland. 

While COM campus security tries to prevent 
crimes from happening by being visible and alert 
and by handling situations before they become 
earloue, Rotramel said individuals must take some 
responslblllly to protect themselves. 

He offered thees tips for COM's student per· 
sonal security: 

Do not walk to your care alone. Either wait until 
there are other classmates going the same way or 
ask the security guard to look out for you until you 

are safely In your -- Csmpus security cannot 
wal< you to your car bul can stand where he can be 
alerted to your.,__ 

When you get to your vehicle, be ready to leave. 
Open the door, get In, lock the door, start the car 
Md drive off. Do not attract attention by sllttng 
In your vehicle for any length of time. 

Almost all attempted assaults and assaults 
occur because of people attracting attention, 
expressed Rotramel. However, asasulta can also 
happen even when precautions ate taken, he 
added. 

Do not enter an empty or darkened classroom 
or restroom atone. 

· Do not go against your feelings that someone or 

something Is not "right." Take time to find some
one to go with you. There Is safety In numbers. 

Do not welt until the attacker 18 upon you to 
saam. ff )'OU tfTl< eomeoooe Ill acllng •"'**'4oely, 
react. Campus security would rather Investigate 
1Cl0 unsucceasful attempt reports than to hear of 
one rape or assault. 

ff for any reason, you are going to be on campue 
at night after hours, call the Security Department 
ahead of time and tell them when and where so 
they can be aware of the fact and check on you 
from time to time. 

By following the above procedures W1d Imme
diately reporting all Incidents, thefts, and/or sus-
ptcloue persons and situations to the Campus 
Police and Security Department, COM students 
will be helping the Campus Security make COM 
a sefe plsce for students to pursue their educa
tional objectives, expressed Rotramel. 

Rotramel COl)Cluded that canpue INKUfly glvae 
everyone a fair chance to pursue his educational 
goals, but the security guards want to meke sure 
that that Is all one Is pursuing. 

Campus security can be reached t,y dialing ext. 
400 or 403 lrom any phone on campus. 

Rotramel concluded that campus security gives 
everyone a fair chance to pursue his educational 
goals, but said the security guards want to make 
sure that that Is all one Is pursuing. 

71 
Women gain 
support 

A group to support women with any stress prob
lems they might have has been started at College 
of the Mslnland. 

Every Wednesday from noon to 1 p.m. women 
from the college and community will - In Room 
217 of the Student Center to dlscuas anything 
from stresa to soclallzstlon. As Katherine Justice, 
a representative from Family Service Center of 
Galveston County puts It," The people who come 
together, lt'a their group." 

The group Is for -- subject the partici
pants want to lean toward. " Anyone can join the 
group," says Ms. Justice. 

" Students from all different beckgrounda and 
all different ages pertlclpete In the group," she 
adds. 

Al each group meeting there la a nominal fee 
of $1 and one may bring their lunch along with 
them. 

Those who attend may stay for all or Just pert 
of the sesalon. 

Gym open 
to a11· 

Where else can a student or .,.._ of the 
community purchase for a very small fee an I.D. 
card which provides him with acceaa to the gym
nasium, two racquetball courts, Indoor swimming 
pool, six tennis courts, weight room, two whirl
pools, track. seuna. gane room, t II I .. diamond 
and any needed equipment during scheduled 
recreational Umes? Where else but at College of 
the Mainland. 

"COM opens Its recreallonal lacllltles to the 
community and students becal 188 It Is a commu
nity col'-," says Maryann Urick, coordinator of 
recreallonal programs. 

Community people seem to take adVentage of 
the recreational lscllltles available. According to 
Urick, "On Monday and Friday nights there are 
close to 200 people using gym lacllltles Md 100 
on Wednesday evenings." 

Students, however, don't seem to take such 
advantage of the facllltles · becauee of lack of 
kooowledge of lacHltles or no leisure time. As Urick 
eald, "Moel of the students st COM also have Jobs 
or families, or both, which leads to lack of leisure 
time." 
. It Is becoming more of a trend for collegaa to 

open their recreational facllltlea to the community 
In order to get lull use of lt8 facllltles," aha added. 

COM summer 
schedules 

are In!!! 
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SAB President reflects on the past year 

by Joey Richards 

Student Activity Board President Mike Duds- 
seau did not want his position. i was appointed," 
he says. 

Mike busily moves about the small tubby -hots 

like room which makes up the Student Activity 
Board (SAB) office. Its location In the Student 
Center produces a constant noise of people mov- 
ing in and out. 

Mauls posters cover the wails. The Flash Gor- 

don poster, his favorite, hangs ri a prominent 
spot. 

Mike will neither be president te even be on the 
board next semester. He says he :Welded last 

semester that he was not este SAB 

posItion. 
"It takes up too much time is much 

red ¡epee he says. Then would tike to 
keep my grade point average: n social life 

e quite 
When 

ee metic ,ei sure. See the challenge has 

been tee most enjoyable. It has been a pain trying 
to do some of the things but once they have been 
accomplished the satisfaction has been unreal." 

One of his disappointments, he says, has been 
the "amount of red tape i've had to go through to 
get something done." 

JUriSausc u 
student body interaction Mike says. has 

been much on ha would like. would 
tO have students corns up ere roe and say 'I have 
this great idea fore student activity, and I want to 
tee, u you about lt." 

"Some commuter colleges have been able: to 
stir student interests but how they do it," Mike 
says, "no one has been able to explain." 

Hotline. 
to 

President 
"1 guess they just keep pushing and Meshes 

Maybe what is needed is enough influence cr some 
Intangible." 

His greatest achievement as president, he says, 

has been the movies SAB has shown on camp, 
"I have got corn people, other than adminiette 
tors, talking." 

The turnout for the movies has been tow, e tote 
of about eg people, but Mike's not too disap- 
pointed. "it's jute about what I expected," he 

says. 
If he had one list he says, he would like to have 

someone other than the SAB to really care about 
student activities on campus. 

Mike crumples up a sheet of paper and tosses e 

kite the wastebasket. The semester is nearly over 
and SAB elections were held this month. e new 
president will betaking ovarian reign. 

"The new president," sore Mike, tepee re 

hays to have a lot of time and b ,ve for 
somewhat political position on campus." 

At that moment SAB Treasurer Relit See feeder 

enters the rocn, stage left, and adds. "The preen 
dent has got to be someone with a lot of energy 
and devotion and someone who wade to if 
the students, and not for the popularity." 

"Ye that's ite says Mike. 

Scholorships 
available 

by Peggy Vedas 

Thousands of scholarships are tang referee cry 

private foundations, trade, civic groups and ether 
sources for these students in need e financial 
aid for next felt, say administrators of the Scholar' 
ship Bank in California 

This Scholarship Bank provides the student with 
a print -out of financial aid mimes that 
with available aid that will meet the student's 
need. Each student may receive vii- to ee sources 
of 

These scholarships are approximated ,e e. , Gee, 

and may be renewable annually. Fine :nest aid ts not 

the only criteria "ce receive aid: others are: major 

In college, omega* red goal, geographic Melee 
ence, melee /sere ca ot tire student or his parent, 
employer, union membership, academic standing, 
ethnic heritage and whether tire sextet 'e inter- 
ested In work-study, loans, sassy contests and the 
email determine eligibility for aid. 

Those students wishing to receive e print -out 
should send a stamped, business -size. self - 
addressed envelope to The Scholarship Bank, 
10'00 Santa Monica Blvd., No, 750, Los Angeles, 
California 90067. 

Ira return, a student will receive a questionnaire 
to fill out describing him/herself and then the 
applicant will receive the personalized information- 

Student seeks adventure 
By Tacit' Wall 

Sandra Stanley Is one College of the Mainland 

student who likes to pack her life with adventure 
and travel. 

The 39-year-old mother of four took the that 
acute diving course offered at COM which led her 

to the Grand Turk British West Indies to by out 
the water, 

dunce then, this 12 -year La Marque resident and 
political science major has taken several trips to 
other famed sees. 

Sandra accompanied her husband, Larry Stan- 
ley, COM Division of Arts and Humanities chair- 
person, and BO other people to Guatemala. The 
trip was led by Mark White, now governor of 
Texas. Larry represented COM on the week -long 
Bicentennial trip, and, upon arrival, the group was 
greeted by the president and congress of Guete- 
mala. 

"In May of 1980 I accompanied my husband, the 
COM Singers and COM Amigos on a week -long 

tour of the West Coast of Mexico. That was a tun 

and educational trip for me," said Sandra. 
While working for tile Galveston Housing Author- 

fly, Sandra traveled to Washington, D.C., twice 
and she has also been to Europe. 

"I love to travel, but I don't get to do enough of 
it," Sandra remarked. "I would be an underwater 
photographer, If I could be anything I wanted to 
be," she said, adding, "I would combine both 
scuba diving and underwater photographer together. 

Sandra's hobbles range from el to In eaohy and 
tennis to painting. She Is enrolled c e a photography 
course at M. 

Currently, Sandra Is working part-time as a per- 
sonnel secretary at COM. "Both working and 
going to school Is a big challenge for me," she 
concluded. Sandra Stanley 

This Is Hotline. It Is an effort on the pert of 
Dr. !,,V,117 Sundermann, College If the 
Mainland president, open 

questions 
;' bee en the information 
tee Administration tweet,: er 
Lockwood, ext. 407. 

Weed criteria Is used in determining what 
crow, additional coursers will be offered la 

classes at COM. 
A of ternary, 1983, the requests for new 
courses ere submitted try Division Cherper- 

t sons to the Instructional Committee -,r tee 
College for approve:. The (ewer request is 

1. third reading. procedure steel, give 
erne Deere, ample thee re determine the 
need for the erne, le ::, 

erected ey instructional Com- 
metee the course regime. will be forwarded 

approval through the Dean of Instruction 
and wilt then be placed in the next issue of 
the catalog. 
For Texas Education Agency course approve, 
the procedure follows specific procedures 
and guidelines prescribed by the TEA. The 
Dean of Instruction is the campus represen- 
tative designated by TEA is approve Mess 
types of courses. 

!would like to know If the students who are 
going to continue to attend school during 
the summer will be able to preregister for 
Summer Session I, With the transient stu- 
dents attending during the summer, those 
of DS attending Summer Sessions lose the 
chance of getting the one course we may 
need to finish with. 
The one course problem has never been a 

common occurrence. If a student has filed 
his graduation application and lacks one 
course to complete degree /diploma require- 
ments, the case veil be handled Individually. 
If by chance this does occur, they should 
contact the Registrar. 

Play ball 
The students and staff of College of the Main- 

land are invited to participate in a student -faculty 
softball game at 5 p.m., Wednesday, April 27. 
Tea is a good opportunity for student and faculty 
ei interact and have a little is says Maryann 
Urick, coordinator of recreation. For more infor- 
mation call Ms, leek, ext. 420. 

.109111011019111- 

This one's for the birds 
by Joey Richards 

They move about the campus freely, as If they 
can It, and we take them se much for granted they 
become invisible. 

For as long as I have been coming to College 
of the Mainland, these ducks and geese have been 
the most enjoyable aspect of the school besides 
the education. 

Sleepy mornings elite I walk zombie-like to 
class, these COM cosy: jesters are always doing 
some silly thing to war., es. se with a Mare. 

It might be the expressions t Nti faces in the 
way they waddle here and there. wagging . 

little feathery le la behind them. 
I remember ere eerier when I palled tee 

Info a COM lot and opened two 
decks were mere .{.1 greet with .{1 series {{{, 

quacks and tail wagging. 
ern sorry," {S them had no 

fond {0.feed than. Nevertheless, tine followed me 
zo care,. quacking at the way. 

There are other memories, too, one day 
when a deck was perched along the 1{.{{{ a cmr- 

reee barrel trying to get st something inside with- 
out failing in. ,IC mime :lover below to a 

if aerate Mire what actually was going on. 

can forget the frenzied -like actions of 
ducks, someone offers food or when it 

Trisects are temp safety. 
erne many se you -ern encountered the two 

large geese which ascot the campus and 
stand guard the ern ef the Student Center, 

and threatening anyone who dares enter. 
I always just hies and quack back. They usually 
don't attack, but I say ..!Dzily" because i think 
it was this pair that ceased a COM staff member 
across campus. 

The Southern Association of Colleges and Uni- 
versities Committee (an campus in March to 
decide if COM keeps its accreditation) said this 
was the first time they had to fend off the wild- 

life, besides students and teachers and adminis- 
tration at a school. 

Should a duck actually harm someone, that par- 
ticular animal would have to be "exiled" from care 
pus. I wonder how many people one duck would 
teed? 

The COM ducks are a very important part of the 
tutelage and add to Its unique style of education. 

They are always game for a good laugh, espe- 
cially In the spring during mating season. So, keep 
art eye out for our feathery friends and enjoy their 
freshman antics, but ask yourself es you laugh at 
them: might there be some method ta Meir mad- 
ness? 

The cold war: 

Students caught between the lines 
by Peggy Parke, 

Wilt College of the Mainland students proven 
frame feuding faculty? 

Evidently, tea revision betv faculty members 
widened wirer, the if trati dame on 
hoard n 1981, are the reed became more heated 
during tire recent election o, COM Board of Trus- 
tees, 

On campus there are currently two opposing 
sides supporting certain Candidates for the recent 
election. As usual, one side overpowers the other. 

Of the two sides, one is predominantly for COM 
President Dr. Sunderrna, and the other against. 

The group opposing e-. Seeder :farm has Inter- 
est in student programs but places mere emphasis 
on employees, faculty and promoting the school's 
reputation. 

The Board of Trustees has the power to hire 
and teethe COM president. examining all aspects, 

auch as student, faculty and administration opi- 
nions, should be an important role in the Board's 
decision making. Therefore, the Board should not 
he single minded. 

At present, students can walk In to the office of 
Dr. Pope, Darn of instruction, and talk to him 
about school rosier; and thee futures. 

Since the arrival of Dr. Sundermann, COM has 

become more student oriented. How often can a 

student et a large university nit and visa with the 
president of the college at e mid-week mingle or in 

the student center? Not often. 
COM students are blinded at this advantage 

until they transfer to a un versa. 
With the election over and those not in agree- 

ment with the President remaining vocal, wit there 
be a downfall of the present administration at COM 
err a new beginning? 
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Student life from the camera's eye 

We move too often class to class to 
car, never looking to the people that 
surround us and thus: strangers pass by, 
still strangers. 

i'ftuuh 

photo by Peggy Serbia 

The roving 
class project, 
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to capture with their cameras what we usually 
only hold with a glance before biting go. 

Take a moment, let us be your eyes, and 
leach the faces. The names as yours to find 

also the fried. 
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SAB President reflects on the past year 

by Joey Richards 

Student Activity Board President Mike Duds- 
seau did not want his position. i was appointed," 
he says. 

Mike busily moves about the small tubby -hots 

like room which makes up the Student Activity 
Board (SAB) office. Its location In the Student 
Center produces a constant noise of people mov- 
ing in and out. 

Mauls posters cover the wails. The Flash Gor- 

don poster, his favorite, hangs ri a prominent 
spot. 

Mike will neither be president te even be on the 
board next semester. He says he :Welded last 

semester that he was not este SAB 

posItion. 
"It takes up too much time is much 

red ¡epee he says. Then would tike to 
keep my grade point average: n social life 

e quite 
When 

ee metic ,ei sure. See the challenge has 

been tee most enjoyable. It has been a pain trying 
to do some of the things but once they have been 
accomplished the satisfaction has been unreal." 

One of his disappointments, he says, has been 
the "amount of red tape i've had to go through to 
get something done." 

JUriSausc u 
student body interaction Mike says. has 

been much on ha would like. would 
tO have students corns up ere roe and say 'I have 
this great idea fore student activity, and I want to 
tee, u you about lt." 

"Some commuter colleges have been able: to 
stir student interests but how they do it," Mike 
says, "no one has been able to explain." 

Hotline. 
to 

President 
"1 guess they just keep pushing and Meshes 

Maybe what is needed is enough influence cr some 
Intangible." 

His greatest achievement as president, he says, 

has been the movies SAB has shown on camp, 
"I have got corn people, other than adminiette 
tors, talking." 

The turnout for the movies has been tow, e tote 
of about eg people, but Mike's not too disap- 
pointed. "it's jute about what I expected," he 

says. 
If he had one list he says, he would like to have 

someone other than the SAB to really care about 
student activities on campus. 

Mike crumples up a sheet of paper and tosses e 

kite the wastebasket. The semester is nearly over 
and SAB elections were held this month. e new 
president will betaking ovarian reign. 

"The new president," sore Mike, tepee re 

hays to have a lot of time and b ,ve for 
somewhat political position on campus." 

At that moment SAB Treasurer Relit See feeder 

enters the rocn, stage left, and adds. "The preen 
dent has got to be someone with a lot of energy 
and devotion and someone who wade to if 
the students, and not for the popularity." 

"Ye that's ite says Mike. 

Scholorships 
available 

by Peggy Vedas 

Thousands of scholarships are tang referee cry 

private foundations, trade, civic groups and ether 
sources for these students in need e financial 
aid for next felt, say administrators of the Scholar' 
ship Bank in California 

This Scholarship Bank provides the student with 
a print -out of financial aid mimes that 
with available aid that will meet the student's 
need. Each student may receive vii- to ee sources 
of 

These scholarships are approximated ,e e. , Gee, 

and may be renewable annually. Fine :nest aid ts not 

the only criteria "ce receive aid: others are: major 

In college, omega* red goal, geographic Melee 
ence, melee /sere ca ot tire student or his parent, 
employer, union membership, academic standing, 
ethnic heritage and whether tire sextet 'e inter- 
ested In work-study, loans, sassy contests and the 
email determine eligibility for aid. 

Those students wishing to receive e print -out 
should send a stamped, business -size. self - 
addressed envelope to The Scholarship Bank, 
10'00 Santa Monica Blvd., No, 750, Los Angeles, 
California 90067. 

Ira return, a student will receive a questionnaire 
to fill out describing him/herself and then the 
applicant will receive the personalized information- 

Student seeks adventure 
By Tacit' Wall 

Sandra Stanley Is one College of the Mainland 

student who likes to pack her life with adventure 
and travel. 

The 39-year-old mother of four took the that 
acute diving course offered at COM which led her 

to the Grand Turk British West Indies to by out 
the water, 

dunce then, this 12 -year La Marque resident and 
political science major has taken several trips to 
other famed sees. 

Sandra accompanied her husband, Larry Stan- 
ley, COM Division of Arts and Humanities chair- 
person, and BO other people to Guatemala. The 
trip was led by Mark White, now governor of 
Texas. Larry represented COM on the week -long 
Bicentennial trip, and, upon arrival, the group was 
greeted by the president and congress of Guete- 
mala. 

"In May of 1980 I accompanied my husband, the 
COM Singers and COM Amigos on a week -long 

tour of the West Coast of Mexico. That was a tun 

and educational trip for me," said Sandra. 
While working for tile Galveston Housing Author- 

fly, Sandra traveled to Washington, D.C., twice 
and she has also been to Europe. 

"I love to travel, but I don't get to do enough of 
it," Sandra remarked. "I would be an underwater 
photographer, If I could be anything I wanted to 
be," she said, adding, "I would combine both 
scuba diving and underwater photographer together. 

Sandra's hobbles range from el to In eaohy and 
tennis to painting. She Is enrolled c e a photography 
course at M. 

Currently, Sandra Is working part-time as a per- 
sonnel secretary at COM. "Both working and 
going to school Is a big challenge for me," she 
concluded. Sandra Stanley 

This Is Hotline. It Is an effort on the pert of 
Dr. !,,V,117 Sundermann, College If the 
Mainland president, open 

questions 
;' bee en the information 
tee Administration tweet,: er 
Lockwood, ext. 407. 

Weed criteria Is used in determining what 
crow, additional coursers will be offered la 

classes at COM. 
A of ternary, 1983, the requests for new 
courses ere submitted try Division Cherper- 

t sons to the Instructional Committee -,r tee 
College for approve:. The (ewer request is 

1. third reading. procedure steel, give 
erne Deere, ample thee re determine the 
need for the erne, le ::, 

erected ey instructional Com- 
metee the course regime. will be forwarded 

approval through the Dean of Instruction 
and wilt then be placed in the next issue of 
the catalog. 
For Texas Education Agency course approve, 
the procedure follows specific procedures 
and guidelines prescribed by the TEA. The 
Dean of Instruction is the campus represen- 
tative designated by TEA is approve Mess 
types of courses. 

!would like to know If the students who are 
going to continue to attend school during 
the summer will be able to preregister for 
Summer Session I, With the transient stu- 
dents attending during the summer, those 
of DS attending Summer Sessions lose the 
chance of getting the one course we may 
need to finish with. 
The one course problem has never been a 

common occurrence. If a student has filed 
his graduation application and lacks one 
course to complete degree /diploma require- 
ments, the case veil be handled Individually. 
If by chance this does occur, they should 
contact the Registrar. 

Play ball 
The students and staff of College of the Main- 

land are invited to participate in a student -faculty 
softball game at 5 p.m., Wednesday, April 27. 
Tea is a good opportunity for student and faculty 
ei interact and have a little is says Maryann 
Urick, coordinator of recreation. For more infor- 
mation call Ms, leek, ext. 420. 

.109111011019111- 

This one's for the birds 
by Joey Richards 

They move about the campus freely, as If they 
can It, and we take them se much for granted they 
become invisible. 

For as long as I have been coming to College 
of the Mainland, these ducks and geese have been 
the most enjoyable aspect of the school besides 
the education. 

Sleepy mornings elite I walk zombie-like to 
class, these COM cosy: jesters are always doing 
some silly thing to war., es. se with a Mare. 

It might be the expressions t Nti faces in the 
way they waddle here and there. wagging . 

little feathery le la behind them. 
I remember ere eerier when I palled tee 

Info a COM lot and opened two 
decks were mere .{.1 greet with .{1 series {{{, 

quacks and tail wagging. 
ern sorry," {S them had no 

fond {0.feed than. Nevertheless, tine followed me 
zo care,. quacking at the way. 

There are other memories, too, one day 
when a deck was perched along the 1{.{{{ a cmr- 

reee barrel trying to get st something inside with- 
out failing in. ,IC mime :lover below to a 

if aerate Mire what actually was going on. 

can forget the frenzied -like actions of 
ducks, someone offers food or when it 

Trisects are temp safety. 
erne many se you -ern encountered the two 

large geese which ascot the campus and 
stand guard the ern ef the Student Center, 

and threatening anyone who dares enter. 
I always just hies and quack back. They usually 
don't attack, but I say ..!Dzily" because i think 
it was this pair that ceased a COM staff member 
across campus. 

The Southern Association of Colleges and Uni- 
versities Committee (an campus in March to 
decide if COM keeps its accreditation) said this 
was the first time they had to fend off the wild- 

life, besides students and teachers and adminis- 
tration at a school. 

Should a duck actually harm someone, that par- 
ticular animal would have to be "exiled" from care 
pus. I wonder how many people one duck would 
teed? 

The COM ducks are a very important part of the 
tutelage and add to Its unique style of education. 

They are always game for a good laugh, espe- 
cially In the spring during mating season. So, keep 
art eye out for our feathery friends and enjoy their 
freshman antics, but ask yourself es you laugh at 
them: might there be some method ta Meir mad- 
ness? 

The cold war: 

Students caught between the lines 
by Peggy Parke, 

Wilt College of the Mainland students proven 
frame feuding faculty? 

Evidently, tea revision betv faculty members 
widened wirer, the if trati dame on 
hoard n 1981, are the reed became more heated 
during tire recent election o, COM Board of Trus- 
tees, 

On campus there are currently two opposing 
sides supporting certain Candidates for the recent 
election. As usual, one side overpowers the other. 

Of the two sides, one is predominantly for COM 
President Dr. Sunderrna, and the other against. 

The group opposing e-. Seeder :farm has Inter- 
est in student programs but places mere emphasis 
on employees, faculty and promoting the school's 
reputation. 

The Board of Trustees has the power to hire 
and teethe COM president. examining all aspects, 

auch as student, faculty and administration opi- 
nions, should be an important role in the Board's 
decision making. Therefore, the Board should not 
he single minded. 

At present, students can walk In to the office of 
Dr. Pope, Darn of instruction, and talk to him 
about school rosier; and thee futures. 

Since the arrival of Dr. Sundermann, COM has 

become more student oriented. How often can a 

student et a large university nit and visa with the 
president of the college at e mid-week mingle or in 

the student center? Not often. 
COM students are blinded at this advantage 

until they transfer to a un versa. 
With the election over and those not in agree- 

ment with the President remaining vocal, wit there 
be a downfall of the present administration at COM 
err a new beginning? 
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Bring the ballgame to COM 
bJ Jeffrey Mllrtln 

Many people often ask the queatton, "Why Isn't 
there an athletic program at Col'- of the Main· 
land?" I, for one, would enjoy seeing COM com
pete In athletics on the Junior college level. 

It WOlid be good for the students to have some
thing to support, something to which they can 
relate. 

Having a football team here, Is at the present 
time, unrealistic. However, there are facHltlaa for 
several sports Including baseball, basketball, 
volleyball, temlll, 8'>111'11l11g Md, with a little work, 
track and field. 

The baseball diamond coukl be renovated. The 
dugouts could be rebuilt, the flekl Itself could be 
manicured and a fence could be built around the 
entire field. 

A conc8881cn atsnd could be built end refresh
ments could be sold at the games. The basketball 
court ap~ to be In good shape, so not much
work Is n-with the lacllltles In that area. 

I realize that In order to have an athletic pro
gram, several points would have to be dealt with. 
For starters, the echool's administration would 
probably have to cut through a greal deal of red 
tape. 

This would Involve going through the proper 
channels and folloWing the guidelines set by the · 
Texss Junior Col'- Athletic •seoclallon. This, 
however, le Juel e formality. 

I also reallze that the school might need to grelll 
thees student-athletes with echolarahlps. This 
could Include books Md tuition, room W1d board 
Md even laundry expenses. 

Some Junior collegaa have athletic dormitories, 
while others piece their student-athletaa, In near
by off-campue apartments. We would obviously 
have to do the latter. 

A recrultt1g budget WOlid be a prime neceealty. 
A recruiting budget allows a achool'e athletic 
dapaotment to NWCh for student-dM!es to come 
to their echool. 

Thia budget wouldn't have to be extravagant. 
OU' -at Alvin Comnu1lty Coltege don't have 
a large budget, but nonetheless, their teams are 
competitive. 

The next question Is ~ WOlid you find these 
student-athletaa? Well, one wouldn't have to sail 
the seven seas to find talent. 

There's plenty of talent right here In the Lone 
Star State of Texss, especially In the grealer 
Houston aree. The Unlwnlty of Houston ... ,,,a1-
dunked Its way to the Final Four for the second 
sb eight year with virtually home-go own talent from 
the Houston area. 

There are also tryout camps set up st various 
locations where a player can exploit his talents In 
front of coeches and scouts. 

High school coaches make It a practice to keep 
the colleges welHnformed about possible pros
pects. Most high echool coaches do their best to 
place greduatlng seniors who dlsplay desire and 
talent Into the colleglale ranks. 

So, finding talent wouldn't be difficult. Also, 
the school's geographical location would be 
appealing to the student-athlete from, say. West 
Texas. Here, this person would be exposed to the 
lu,uy of the beaches In Galveston, the Astrodorne 
and many marvels of nearby Houston. 

Another budget would have to be set aside for 
traveling expenses and equipment, but even high 
schools have thees. 

• 

We would need coaches for these teams, but 
the COM Board would hire only the best appli
cants available, I'm sure. 

The school teams would need names. I was told 
that several years ago we had a basketball team 
here. They were called the Comets, and I've been 
told that they were very good. The name Cornets 
sounds alright. 

An athletic progrem at COM would give the stu
dent body. the faculty Md the entire community 
something to support Md talk about. It would also 
make coming to achool here more appealing. 

It's the mlaalng link to an otherwise fine esta
blishment. It would bring a bit of preetlge to the 
echool, and It would bring everybody asaoclated 

with the school closer together. 
It's really not asking a great deal, when one 

consklers that COM Is the only junior col'- In 
this area without an athletic department. As I've 
already mentioned, Alvin Community College Is 
CUl'Tently competing In athletics, as Is San Jacinto 
Junior College In Pasadena, Wharton County 
Junior College and Blinn Junior College In Bren
ham. Starting a legltlmate, respectable progran 
can't be oonetructed ovsnight, but It would be a 
leather In the. school's hat ~ they started laying 
the foundation 1111 soon 1111 posalble. 

I certainly hope flltura students at COM have 
the oPPOrtunlty to support an athletic program, 
and, given the chance, I'm sure they would. 

A step in the right direction 
by Tricia WaN 

The "Mid-Week Mingle," recently created t,y 
College of the Mainland President Justus D. Sun
d&11a11, Is a gllrt atep farwwd In order to Improve 
social acllvlllee among COM studenla Md faculty. 

l'he Mingle Is en excellent opportunity for stu
dents and faculty to OMet and become frlands and 
to enjoy conversation while eallng sack lunches. 

The friendly atmosphere and free soft drinks 
are there for every COM student to enjoy on the 

third Wednesday of each month from noon to 
1 p.m. The thing that tup'lse8 me Is that not ma,y 
students or faculty do take advantage of the 
80Clal meetings, which began In February. 

In order to attract more students and faculty 
to come to the Mingle, much more publlclty Is 
needed so students and faculty are aware of this 
get-together. As more people do discover the 
Mingle they will probably want to attend them each 
time they are held, 

• 

' 
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Senior Citizens ... 
( continued from - 1 ) 

and each member Is asked to bring a covered 
dish. Perhaps the most lmporlanl aspect of activity 
day Is the time afterward for conversation with old 
and new found friends. 

There are also special lectures, seminars and 
clss88s of Interest to the elderly, Including such 
topics as Insurance, medtcare and the future of 
Social Security. 

There are also bus tripe to such places as the 
Houston Mueeum of Fine Arts, Bayou Bend and a 
country and western jamboree. The group usually 
-all<lrlpaayear. 
· One group of seniors meets every Thursday 
Just to play games and talk. 

Once a year, the SenlO( Adult Program hosts a 
big party, Expo-Senior Awareness Dey. Citizen 
groups from the area are Invited to submit the 
name of their most outstanding member. Each 

chosen member from each group Is honored. 
To be a member of the Senior Adult Program, 

one has to be at least 55 years of age. Everyone 
Is asked to buy a $2 I.D. card so the program can 
keep count of Its members. 

This card entitles the bearer to free use of the 
physical fitness and swimming facllltles, which 
many of the seniors find useful since they believe 
In keeping physically alert and well. 

The card allows them free enrollment In Senior 
Adult classes which are devoted to and taught t,y 
seniors. 

Members also get one-hall tuition fee on the 
continuing education courses. which, designed for 
senior citizens, are also open to others. 
• "These people are Interested In lesrnlng new 
things," says Dr. Rick, "and the program Is a way 
for people to Involve themselves with Hie." 

Tips to prevent assaults 
by Tricia Wall 

Looking In a car at night before getting In It Is 
common -. according to Joe Rotramel, cam
pus safety and security officer at College of the 
Mainland. 

While COM campus security tries to prevent 
crimes from happening by being visible and alert 
and by handling situations before they become 
earloue, Rotramel said individuals must take some 
responslblllly to protect themselves. 

He offered thees tips for COM's student per· 
sonal security: 

Do not walk to your care alone. Either wait until 
there are other classmates going the same way or 
ask the security guard to look out for you until you 

are safely In your -- Csmpus security cannot 
wal< you to your car bul can stand where he can be 
alerted to your.,__ 

When you get to your vehicle, be ready to leave. 
Open the door, get In, lock the door, start the car 
Md drive off. Do not attract attention by sllttng 
In your vehicle for any length of time. 

Almost all attempted assaults and assaults 
occur because of people attracting attention, 
expressed Rotramel. However, asasulta can also 
happen even when precautions ate taken, he 
added. 

Do not enter an empty or darkened classroom 
or restroom atone. 

· Do not go against your feelings that someone or 

something Is not "right." Take time to find some
one to go with you. There Is safety In numbers. 

Do not welt until the attacker 18 upon you to 
saam. ff )'OU tfTl< eomeoooe Ill acllng •"'**'4oely, 
react. Campus security would rather Investigate 
1Cl0 unsucceasful attempt reports than to hear of 
one rape or assault. 

ff for any reason, you are going to be on campue 
at night after hours, call the Security Department 
ahead of time and tell them when and where so 
they can be aware of the fact and check on you 
from time to time. 

By following the above procedures W1d Imme
diately reporting all Incidents, thefts, and/or sus-
ptcloue persons and situations to the Campus 
Police and Security Department, COM students 
will be helping the Campus Security make COM 
a sefe plsce for students to pursue their educa
tional objectives, expressed Rotramel. 

Rotramel COl)Cluded that canpue INKUfly glvae 
everyone a fair chance to pursue his educational 
goals, but the security guards want to meke sure 
that that Is all one Is pursuing. 

Campus security can be reached t,y dialing ext. 
400 or 403 lrom any phone on campus. 

Rotramel concluded that campus security gives 
everyone a fair chance to pursue his educational 
goals, but said the security guards want to make 
sure that that Is all one Is pursuing. 

71 
Women gain 
support 

A group to support women with any stress prob
lems they might have has been started at College 
of the Mslnland. 

Every Wednesday from noon to 1 p.m. women 
from the college and community will - In Room 
217 of the Student Center to dlscuas anything 
from stresa to soclallzstlon. As Katherine Justice, 
a representative from Family Service Center of 
Galveston County puts It," The people who come 
together, lt'a their group." 

The group Is for -- subject the partici
pants want to lean toward. " Anyone can join the 
group," says Ms. Justice. 

" Students from all different beckgrounda and 
all different ages pertlclpete In the group," she 
adds. 

Al each group meeting there la a nominal fee 
of $1 and one may bring their lunch along with 
them. 

Those who attend may stay for all or Just pert 
of the sesalon. 

Gym open 
to a11· 

Where else can a student or .,.._ of the 
community purchase for a very small fee an I.D. 
card which provides him with acceaa to the gym
nasium, two racquetball courts, Indoor swimming 
pool, six tennis courts, weight room, two whirl
pools, track. seuna. gane room, t II I .. diamond 
and any needed equipment during scheduled 
recreational Umes? Where else but at College of 
the Mainland. 

"COM opens Its recreallonal lacllltles to the 
community and students becal 188 It Is a commu
nity col'-," says Maryann Urick, coordinator of 
recreallonal programs. 

Community people seem to take adVentage of 
the recreational lscllltles available. According to 
Urick, "On Monday and Friday nights there are 
close to 200 people using gym lacllltles Md 100 
on Wednesday evenings." 

Students, however, don't seem to take such 
advantage of the facllltles · becauee of lack of 
kooowledge of lacHltles or no leisure time. As Urick 
eald, "Moel of the students st COM also have Jobs 
or families, or both, which leads to lack of leisure 
time." 
. It Is becoming more of a trend for collegaa to 

open their recreational facllltlea to the community 
In order to get lull use of lt8 facllltles," aha added. 

COM summer 
schedules 

are In!!! 
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Art winners 
College of the Ma..,._ otudonta Devld 

Jeffenon of Bey,iew - Cherie Sewtcld • 
Stanley of Gal,eaton recently recel,ed 
...,._ ..... mention aw•da In the 1913 Mnual 
Community College Studenl'a Ari CCllllpetltlon 
·~ by the ~of Houatonat Clear 
Lau City. Jefleroon'o black and white photo
graphy entry WU e,illlled " TIINaholdl 2 " 
MIiie Ma. - • Stanley e,_ a~ 
- Nt, which ...... - ... the -
waotllepot .... wu-ldi•on-. 

----WHAT'S HAPPENING----
Job Training 

A variety of courses deelgned to ~ peo
ple for jobs wlll be offered this summer at College 
of the Mainland. 

Some of these courses offered through the 
Continuing Education/Business Division will 
Include aacretarlal, marlurllng, - processing, 
~er aaeuce, .... ~ and real estate. 
Other avocational COUl'888 offered for personal 
lnleraal an, stock mar1url inVeatlng and personal 
Income tax. 

For mora lnfc,11- co.jla;I LINle Payne, coor
dinator, contlnUlng education program In the OM
Ilion of BualMee, 938-1211 , ext. 279. 

"I Do! I Doi" 
College of the Mainland Community Theatre's 

production of "I Doi I Doi" wlll open Thursday, 
May 19, end run through Sunday, June 12. The 
mualcal wlll be directed by CUii Mabry, a guest 
director. The play followa the Ille of a couple from 
their wedding day on up untll 30 years later. It la 
about the "trials and trtbulatlons of a married 
couple," 881d Reggie Schwander, 8881atant thea
tre coordinator at COM. 

Free Concert 
The College of the Mainland Rne Arla Depart

ment wlll present the Jazz Enaemble end Studio 
8lngera In a Joint co.1C811 at 8 p.m. Tueaday, 
Aprtl 28, In the Rne Arla Center Theatre at COM. 
The public la Invited and admloalon la free. 

8pa1<y Keemer la the Jazz i.-nble conductor 
and Hope Shiver~ the Studio Singers. 

Gym Floor 
College of the Malnfand'a gymnaalum wlll be 

cloaed May 17 through Juty 13 for the race.dly 
approved floor replecement. 

The gym floor wll be 18jllio>ed by a new woodlN, 
floor. "Although the gymnasium wlll be cloaed 
there wlll atlfl be acceN to the awlmmlng pool, 
weight room, aan and whlrtpool," aald Maryann 
Urlok, coordinator of recreational programs. 

Aoco.dlng to Urtok, "There wlll not be aumrner 
baaketball and votleyball 181(1U811 due to the floor 
repalra.'' 

Caps and Gowns 
Cap and gown meaauremerda ere being taken 

for College of the Mmnlend graduatee now until 
Frtday, April 29, at the COM -ore. 

Road Fever 
Taking their ect on the roed lately have been 

student& from bualneu, ]oumallam and mathema
tics, health and natural science ctoseea. 

The buaine8a and ]oumallam student& were In 
Delisa In April. 

The Bualneaa student& were accompanied 
by Instructor Jim 8lmpaon 88 lheY toured the 
World Trade Center and Apparel Market. 

The journalism atudents were eecorted by 
Instructor Linda Lookwcod 88 they attended a 
seminar at Eastville College. 

Maanwhlle, Instructor Dr. Kervin Sellera and 
about 20 studenla from the Math, Health and 
Natural Science Division recently toured NASA. 
Thaee studenta were recommended by Instructor& 
baaed on merit. They were privileged to - parts 
of NASA not normally seen by the general public, 
aald Dr. Sellera. 

COM Music Travels 
Concerts wlll be performed by College of the 

Mainland Studio Singera for La Marque, Ball and 
Santa Fe ~ achoola. Aleo, the 110lJP, conducted 
by Hope Shiver, will perform at the Henry Harrie 
Scholarship Fund Fashion Show Saturday, April 
30. The Studio Singers, along with the Jazz 
Enaemble, wlll perform at COM greduatfon e-· 
claeeFrtday, May 13. 

Star Struck 
Anyone lnteraated In star gazing should do ac 

on May 28th. There wlll be an occultatlon of the 
atar 1 Vulpecula by the aaterold Pellaa on -
evening. ' 

All reeulta win be correlated In order to· more 
accurately determine Pallaa' size, "'-· rotation 
apeed and whether or not It haa a aatelllte. 

For more Information, pleaae contact Dr. John 
Hublsz at 938-1211 , ext. 325. 
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Students upset over editorials 
by Peggy Verkin 

" I don't know how to reepo11d anymore," said 
Merna lvea, College of the Mainland atuderd, 
about the upset over reoent edltorlals In the 

'Dally Sun ' which made accusation& of aoclallat 
leachlnga and uneemed grades being paased out 
at COM. 

In reeponse to these edltortals the COM 
Student Advlaory Council called a meeting of 
atudents and Invited the preea. The purpose of 
the meeting was to urge students to support a· 

petition which called for the college admlnlatra
llon to rebut the edltorlals. 

lvea alee stated, " I feel COM la en excellent 
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college and moat students are dedicated and 
proud of It. The achool Is an asset to the 
community, that la why I moved to this area.·· 

Earl Maplea, another COM student, believed 
. the whole situation WIIII enhanced by' " A few 

people complaining about another few people 
and waa blown all out of proportions where every· 
one was Involved." 

One student, Pat Donoho, atated, " I waa 
d'-"1ted In the meeting which turned out to 
be a shouting match." 

In reaponae to thecrttlcsmof COM Instructors 
In the edltorlals, Mike Dwelr, COM student, aald, 
" I personally belleve that anyone putting down 

lnstructora of the achool ls putting a - on ,_ 
lam, reaacnlng and raaltty." 

Aa far aa grades are eot1081 ned, Dwelr aald, " I 
had a 3.5 average last aemester and find It hard to 
believe It W88 Just given to me. " 

COM atudent Jean Thompaon said, " The 
'Dally Sun' Is one sided and It's going to hurt our 
achool, end that makes me mad." 

Dwelr also said, " W COM la giving -,y gradea, 
then how come only five percent of some 3,000 
students are on the Dean's Llat." 

Aa Maples said, " The whole situation la out of 
hand, and It Is something that should never have 
started to begin with." 
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Senior Citizens play role on campus 
by Joe Rlchordo elderly. 

Louis Gehm, travels from aouthwest Houaton, 
about 90 mllea round trip, to be part of what he 
calla a great program at College of the Malnland. 

Amy Roberts, an artlat, la 93 and she, alee, 
molwe It to COM often to participate In the same 

',E;!e: ~ are two of the _,lilted 1,000 that hold 
aenior adult I.D. carde at COM. Ma. Roberta la the 
oldest student enrofted In cl88aee at the college. 

There are MOther 6,000 area folks, 55 years 
of age end older, who receive " COMHne," the -s monthly newspaper, put together and 
prepared for malling by the seniors. 

These 8,000 or ac people would have nothing, 
H tt were not for a 1J0lJP of cal08ffled clllzena who 
got together In the winter of 1973 and decided to 
do something about the plight of the community's 

The group, headed by Bob Handy, applied for a ,_ra1 grant and on June 22, 1973, received the 
grant from the Governor's Committee on Aging, 
admlnlatrator of federal flnls made available 
through Tltle 1H of the older Amer1cans ect. Thus, 
the local Senior Adult Program waa born. 

,., jlf It 4 !1¥WGiM.1'1\IIL.IJl}B! I ,._ 
- lta grant endild, 00M brought It Into lta own 
budget. 

"The program W88 formed," aays Dr. Zelda 
Rick. "becauae there W88 and la a feeling that 
- citiZena make a oontrtbutlon to society and 
ought to be provided for by society.; , 

" They are a community rescurce. They are 
worth a great deal." 

E>a14)1ee of the contrtbutlona they make at COM 
range from a retired registered nurse who pro
vides a free campus blood preasure service to a 

• Sleeping beauty wins • 
Tricia Walt, College of the Mllnland frelhman, placed HCOlld In the r .... lnte.colleglate Pren Aoao

clatlon future photography competition with thla photogroph e,1Ulled, "SINplng Beouty." The Hve 
can,peUUon WU held II Eaatlleld College In Dallu. The 21 atudenta, from u-.111ea - coll1g11 
acrou lhe •-· that -eel the competition were required to photograph • oubject, proc:eaa lhelr fllm 
- - their final prtnto within a llmlted time of an hour - 1 hall. 

• 

retired men who helps a claaa '-n Engll8h 1111 a 
aecond language. 

The 1><>g11111 - ooope.ates with - -
citizen groups, IIUCh 1111 the Retired Senion, Vou,-
1- Program. 

Two orgs,izallorJII, made up of aenlor citizens, 
work within the PJ '111'"'~ The COM Senior Advi-
101y CoiJnctl help4 iri p1a11 ;.,g,1ri fi dlglalllg the 
program Into the total college program and In 
relating COM's programa to the needa of the 
senlcr community. 

The - group, the Alliance of Senior Adults, 
~ed by the Texas Agrtcuilll'al Extension 
Service, la an action group which lnveetlgales the 
needs of - citizens and ecta on them. " An 
example,'' aays Dr. Rick, "la the transportation 
problem. Some aenior cltlzena can't get to and 
from the college or to atorae to -,_gat Ill ooarlee. 
It Is a terrtble, terrtble problem." 

It la not ,. wotk and no play for the seniors. The 
second Saturday of every month la eat - for 
Actlvlllee Day. Activity D@)' oonalata of a program 

( continued page 7) 

Students concerned 

Student& and faculty's number one COi IC8i'll at 
College of the Mainland la with advisement prooe
dll'ee, according to those polled In a recent Stu
dent Activity Council (SAC) quasttonnalre. 

The SAC queatioMalre - with beth atuderd 
and faculty points of lnteraat at COM. 

8tudenta oecond priority, at 16 percent, related 
to apeclal eemlnera and guest apeakera. Thirdly, 
at 12 percent, were athletlca. 

Of the faculty polled, 55 percent were Inter· 
ested In acMeanNrll proce.inB. Approxlmately 36 
percent wera co._, led with apaclal aemlnara and 
gueet apeakeno and nine percent were Interested 
In honer couraaa. 

" A large majority of students feel either they 
don'tliaveenysayon campuaorthey don't feel 88 
tt they have a right to lnvotvament," aald Martha 
Phlppa, counclt member. 

Phlppa added, "Other areaa of atuderd and 
facutty Interest were In day ca-e centera at COM 
and camM aecurtty." 
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